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Renew Your Subscription When School Children
Call During Advocate Crusade, Oct. 23 — Nov. 6
RECORD GATHERING: About 500,000 persons
jammed San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park Stadium
for the Rosary Crusade Rally conducted by Rev.
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., director of the Family Rosary
Crusade. Father Peyton here leads the record gath-
ering in the recitation of the Rosary.
Father Keefe to
Preach at Newark
Mission Vespers
NEWARK Solemn Pontifical Vespers will be cele-
brated by Archbishop Boland at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 22 in Sa-
cred Heart ( athcdral in observance of Mission Sunday, it
was announced this week by Auxiliary Bishop Stanton,
archdiocesan director of the Society for the Propagation
it,u r»;:h. ,
Ttir \rd)bi*hup has also direct-
ed that, in response to the ap-!
peal of Pope John XXIII for
prayers for the conversion of the
world, the liturgical prayer for
the Propagation of the Faith he
recited at every Mass in a'l
churches of the archdiocese that
day. Collections for the home and
foreign missions will aso be tak-
en up.
REV. THOMAS KEI’.FK, MM.
a Maryknoll missionor from New-
ark, will preach the sermon at
the Cathedral ceremony. He is
presently on leave after spending
six years in Tanganyika. Hast
Africa.
The Schola Cantorum of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary, j
Darlington, will sing at Vespers j
and Benediction.
Assisting Archbishop Boland i
will he Msgr. James A. Hughes,;
Vicar General, as assistant!
priest; Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney
of Holy Name. Last Orange, and i
Msgr. John E. McHenry of Ouri
Lady of the Visitation, Paramus,
as assistant deacons.
Other ministers will he Rev.
Sebastian J. Chiogo of Assump-j
tion. Roselle Park, deacon; Rev.
Edward F. Majewski of St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City, suhdcacon;
Msgr. James F. latency. Chan-
cellor. master of ceremonies; and
Rev. James A. Stone, archiepis-
copal cross-bearer.
Be Devoted to Mary,
Pope Tells Americas
MEXICO CITY Pope John XXIII, in a letter ap-
pointing his legate to the Second Inter-American Marian
Congress, called for increased devotion to the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary in a tormented and fear-ridden world.
Declaring that "never before as in this moment do
mortals need more celestial ben-
efaction," he said that if men 1
would follow the examples of the
Virgin “an order of Christian wis-
dom would be established in pub-
lic life and in the home and, as
a result, the journey through life
would happier.”
HAILING TIIE congress, which
included some fiO prelates from
the United States and all parts
of Latin America among its par-
ticipants, the Pope said it dem
onstrated that the clergy of the
American continent were solidly
behind the drive to strengthen
Marian devotion.
He described Our Lady of
Guadalupe, patroness of the!
Americas, as ‘‘the conqueror of
the demon, toward whom she has 1
a perpetual enmity.”
"Shining with all the virtues."
he said, "the Virgin leads and
guides her sons through the ob-
scure seas of this century. With
abundant reason, she remains an
example of the form of life that
men should always have before
their eyes, especially in these
times.”
IN A RADIO message to the
congress, the Pope said he was
encouraged "by all that is being
planned and put into practice"
jin Latin America to raise the
jstandard of living there. "We note
with joy and we praise the steps
;taken to provide personnel ready
for the apostolnto in the coun-
tries lacking clergy and reli
gious," he said.
He stressed the "spirit of soli-
darity which must reign among
people" for the solution of social
problems and said that relations
ibetween individuals and nations
should he considered "in the light
.of our brotherhood in Christ."
THE POPE’S message was ad-
dressed to the congress through
Cardinal Garibi y Rivera of Gua-
dalajara. who officiated as Papal
Legate. The congress coincided
| with the Soth anniversary of the
dedication of the peoples of the
Americas to the Mother of Christ
under her title of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. It was held two
months prior to the 430th anni-
versary of the apparition of the
Virgin to the humble Mexican
Indian, Juan Diego, on the Hill
of Tepayac.
The Pontifical International
Marian Academy in Home was
represented at the congress by its
president and founder, Rev. Car-
los Balie, 0.F.M., who said the
“Ciuadalupan message” must re-
sound not only in all the Ameri-
cas, but throughout the entire
world which today “is frightened
h.v perils of total destruction.”
“The atomic bomb,” he said, |
"is certainly capable of creating
an atrocious desert. But an even
more barren desert is being cre-
ated by doctrines scattered by
men without God who seek to j
destroy the bases of our social
and family life.”
He urged the delegates to pray
for all nations and peoples faced
with common destruction "so that
the resplendent star of peace can
again rise on the horizon, bring-
ing with it tranquility, public or
der founded on justice, and a
liberty and human dignity based
on respect for God and His
laws.”
IN A MESSAGE to the con-
gress, Cardinal de Barros Cama-
ra of Rio de Janeiro called on
all Americans to pray for the
salvation of the Cuban nation.
His message was read twice so
that its contents could be grasped
by a vast throng ih the Basilica
ot Our Lady of Guadalupe. In it
the Cardinal dwelt at length on
the persecution Catholics arc un
dergoing in Cuba.
Among the congress speakers
was Archbishop Octaviano Mar-
quez y Toriz of Puehla, Mexico,
who said the more powerful na-
tions of the Americas should aid
the weak so the continent could
be freed from communist coloni-
alism.
A plea for Latin American uni-
ty was made by Bishop Ramon
Bogarin of San Juan Bautista.
Paraguay.
CONGRESS SESSION'S took
place in the Guadalupe basilica
and various Catholic institutions
in the city. In the basilica. Car-
jdinal Garihi unveiled a monu
i ment to Abbot Antonio Plancarte
Labastida. who promoted devo-
tion to Our Lady of Guadalupe,
and a portrait of Pope John done
by Texas artist Alexander Clay
I ton.
Sees Misrepresentation
Legion of Decency Raps
‘KingofKings' Promotion
Nh\\ ORK Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has been ac-
cused of “misrepresentation” in its promotion of the film
King of Kings, by Msgr. Thomas F. Little, executive sec-
retary of the National Legion of Decency.
Msgr. Little charged that MGM has'been claiming that
the movie has received a "fam-
ily" rating from the Vatican it-
self.
Till-: TRUTH IS, he said, that
the "family" rating was given
to the film by the Catholic Cine-
matographic Center of Italy, a
rating organization not connect-
ed with the Vatican.
"The Vatican docs not rate mo-
tion pictures, ‘ Msgr, Little said
He also recalled that the Le-
gion of Decency here had given
"King of Kings" a separate elas
situation. The Legion had noted j
that the film, while it has “mspi-,
rational intent," is ‘Theological- 1
ly, historically and scripturally
inaccurate."
Separate classification does not
Indicate approval of a film. The
Legion puts in that category films
which "while not morally offen-
sive in themselves, require some
analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed
against wrong interpretations and
false conclusions "
MSGR. LITTLE charged that
MGM through its misrepresenta-
tion ' has endeavored to tell
American Catholics that the
‘King of Kings' has received the
equivalent of a Legion A 1 rating
from the Vatican
"
There is no such thing as a
Vatican rating or an international
Catholic rating for films, he said
"There is no nternuiional rating
of films precisely because the;
Popes have wisely seen the neces j
sity of rating films according *n!
their in'rat impact upon
the faithful in (he different na-|
tional cultures,” lie said.
Msgr. Little, a consultor to the
Pontifical Commission for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Tclev islon,
Pointed out that there arc some
50 national Catholic film centers
which rates movies for Catholics
in their respective countries. The
: rating by the Italian group, he
said, is valid for Italy alone,
"KING OF KINGS" is lulled
by MGM as "a story of Christ
and the inspiration of His spoken
word." Instead, Moira Walsh, au-
thor of a film column for Amer-
ica, national Jesuit weekly, sees
it as the latest example of the
“gigantic fraud" perpetrated by
Hollywood on the movie-going
pubic.
She said the fraud consists m
persuading people that Holly-
wood's Biblical epics have ‘sub-
stantial religious, or at least edi-
fying qualities " She complained
that "King of Kings"
"crucial falsifications" of Scrip-
ture and "while Christ is there
in His physical presence ... I
Mis spirit is absent."
SIli:, TOO, criticized MUM for
its promotion techniques, saying
its characterization of the Italian
organization as a Vatican agon- 1
e.v was "sleight of hand technique
v.ith a press release."
"What the uninitiated can be
counted upon to infer front the
(press) release," she said, "is
(I) that the Pope has personally
pinned a medal on the picture
and 12 ) that, in expressing reser-
vations about it, the American
Legion of Decency is not show-
ing proper respect for the cen-
tral authority of the Church.”
The critic warned that "as long
as film companies persist in
these tactics the chance of a
fruitful dialogue between the
churches and the film industry-
in this country seems fairly re-
mote."
MISS W AI.SII said that "in
most cases, dogmatic or scrip-
tural accuracy has been too nnu-h
to expect of Hollywood, so the
Legion reluctantly aeecpied what
it could not change."
But she said "King of Kings"
presented an entirely different
kind of problem, because • tins
is not a well-meaning bit of pious
fiction in which Christ appears
briefly as an off-screen voice or
a faceless white-robed figure,'*
hut rather purports to portray
the life of Christ Thus, she le-
ctured, "some regard for facts
and some spiritual comprehen-
sion are required if the film is
not to lu* lilt-rally blasphemous
despite its impeeeable air of sur-
face reverence."
Miss Walsh said certain "slrat-
egems" had been employed to
keep the film front having ' what
might euphomisticallv lie de-
scribed as ‘sectarian orientation.’
"l-’or example, any miracles
that Christ is seen to perform
are ones that could have a osy-
etiological explanation, The pri-
macy of Peter among the Apos-
tles is not mentioned, hut for
that matter neither is the -end
ing of the Twelve on their a,)os*
tolic mission And when the cen-
turion utters his great act of
faith, it is not the ringing biblical
phrase, ‘Truly this was the Son
of Uod,‘ but comes out instead
'Truly this was the Christ’."
Nov. 12-18
CYO to Aid
Handicapped
NEWARK Some 60,000
whole and healthy buys and
Kiris will he looking for aid for
less fortunate youth during
“CYO Help for Handicapped
Children Week." Archbishop
Roland has set the week for
Nov. 1218
CYO members in the parishes
of the Newark Archdiocese will
he at church exits Nov. 12
seeking contributions for the
work of the Mt. Carmel Guild
with children who are blind,
deaf, mentally retarded or emo-
tionally disturbed. They will
carry specially designed can-
isters in which to receive con-
tributions. During the week
CYO parish units will stage
other fund-raising events for
the purpose.
IN A LETTER to all pastors
of Essex. Bergen, Hudson and
Union counties, the Archbishop
revealed plans for the week
outlined the special services of
the Mt. Carmel Guild to handi-
capped children, and urged co-
operation in the plan. "With
the exception of mental health
services the guild does not par-
ticipate in public funds or share
in monies collected in the area
of the archdiocese for its pro-
gram for the handicapped,"
the Archbishop noted.
AMONG THESE services the
Archbishop listed:
• Three guidance institutes
for the emotionally disturbed.
• Twenty religious instruc-
tion centers for mentally re-
tarded, deaf and blind chil-
dren.
• A coordinated program of
education for blind and multi-
ple handicapped children with
supporting services of psychol-
ogists and psychiatrists.
• I'wo itinerant Sisters who
give special instruction to blind
children so they can attend
fdiool with sighted children.
• Six central day schools for
mentally retarded children.
• A training and placement
program for the retarded.
• The school guidance office
which handled -117 cases in the
past year.
• A diagnostic center and
tw« speech and hearing centers
operating five days a week,
with two summer schools for
children with hearing and
speech problems.
IT IS A SOURCE of great
consolation that the youth of
the archdiocese at the sugges-
tion and direction of Msgr.
Kiley have volunteered to assist
in the financial effort to main-
tain our present services and to
care for the volume of cases
to come," the Archbishop said.
Msgr. John J. Kiley is di-
rector of the archdioeesan CYO
whose members in the past 10
.'ears staged similar collections
for the March of Dimes polio
fund which resulted in contri-
butions totaling $141,000.
MSfiR. JOSEPH A. Pooling
is director of the archdiocesan
Mt. Carmel Guild, founded by
the late Archbishop Walsh as
the social service arm of the
archdiocese, and appointed by
Archbishop Boland to the task
of providing spiritual and ed-
ucational opportunities for our
handicapped children.
Rev. Matthew M. Pesaniello,
director of the guild's aposto-
latc for the mentally retarded,
is chairman of "CYO Help for
Handicapped Children Week.”
Proposes 8-Point Program
Vatican Secretary
Urges New Look
At Labor Relations
HALIFAX, N.S. (NC) Major economic and social
changes since World War II require a re-examination and
reorganization of relations between management and work-
ers, a Vatican letter received here said.
I he letter was written on behalf of Pope John by Car-
dinal Cicognani, Vatican Secre-
tary of State, and was received
by Archbishop Joseph Berry of
Halifax, host to the English-lan-
guage section of the Canadian
Social Week.
THE LETTER gave special
emphasis to Pope John's recent
social encyclical, "Mater ct Mag-
istra,” and listed eight provi-
sions which must be observed
“in studying the processes of pro-
duction and in reorganizing re
lations between labor and man-
agement." The letter sa'd there
must be provisions for:
• Adequate physical and mor
al health protection.
• Just and equitable payment
for work with the opportunity,
when possible, for workers to
share in ownership.
• Establishment of social in-
surance and social security to
provide for disasters or other
dangers to family stability.
• Employment of social work
ers in an industry who are com-
petent, human and free from
-pressure.
• The granting of promotions
and salary increases on an ob-
jective basis and with equal op
portunity for all.
• As much participation a.
possible by workmen in the life
ol a firm.
• The development of means
whereby workers or a special
group of workers will not bear
f.lonc the burdens of automation,
but under which the burdens wili
be shared by all interested par
tics, since this will ultimately
benefit the whole community.
• Worker training for an ac-
tive role in the reorganization of
industrial society, in schools and
in labor-management institutes.
Till-: LETTER said that the
Pope has pointed out that organ
izations of the lay apostolate can
play an important role in the so-
cial education of workers and the
young.
It emphasized that Catholics in
terested in social questions should
study the teachings of Popes Leo!
XIII. Pius XI, Pius XII and John !
XXIII.
It pointed out that "indexes ofi
productivity and production can |
not be taken as the supreme cri-
teria in the organization of pro-
ductive processes. Such indexes
must he followed in accordance
with requirements of the moral
order, safeguarding the human
dignity of all those engaged in
production.”
THE LETTER insisted on the
necessity of adequate physical
and moral safeguards.
"Hygiene must be practiced,
accidents and occupational dis
ease averted, working hours kept
within reasonable limits, women
and particularly married women
and mothers treated with due re
gard, young people employed
only when sufficiently mature
and never for work that might
compromise their natural devel-
opment, and every danger to good
morals or to religious feeling
avoided.”
On the matter of salaries the|
letter stated:
“Payment for work must not
be completely left to the laws of
the marketplace, or fixed in an
arbitrary manner. Rather it must
he determined according to the
principles of justice and equity
proposed by Pope Pius XI in
'Quadr.agesimo Anno’ and ex-
posed in greater detail by the
reigning Sovereign Pontiff in his
recent encyclical 'Mater et Magis
tra’."
The letter called attention to a
suggestion made by Pope John
in this encyclical, that workers'
be permitted to invest in thej
growth of the companies they
work for.
TO CREATE an atmosphere of
security for the worker there
must be “systems of social in-
surance or social security capa-
ble of protecting them in those
events which either impair their
working ability (accidents, ill-
ness, old age), increase their re-
sponsibilities (marriage, parent !
hoot!) or force them into invokin '
tary idleness (unemployment),"
the letter said.
It noted also that “even social
services operated inside an en-
terprise itself can contribute ef-
ficaciously to the development of
good relations between workers
and management." But. it said,
social workers in such programs
should be “competent, humane
and free from pressure from in-
terested parties.”
SOCIAL JUSTICE demands
that immediate negative results
oi automation should not be
borne exclusively by the workers
or by certain groups of workers,
the letter said. Rather, such neg-
ative results should weigh equal-
ly, or even more heavily, "on
investors of capital and, when
opportune, even upon all mem-
bers of the political community
since all in the final analysis
1 benefit by such changes of auto-
mation,” it said.
IN THE KEYNOTE address at
the meeting. Auxiliary Bishop P.
A. Marrocco of Toronto said that
"Catholics, both clergy and laity,
have been afraid to plunge them-
selves into the forefront of the
reforms needed in society.”
lie said the primary mission
of the Church "is to sanctify the
human race’’ and the Church
must therefore “condemn, oppose
and help remove the obstacles
to sanctification in the economic
and social sphere as well as in
any other sphere.”
Bishop W. E. Power of Antigon-
ish, N.S.. told the meeting that
the Church has a twofold role in
industrial relations: “First, to re-
form the social order according
to the precepts of the Gospel.
! Economic arrangements must be
at the service of man rather than
j tuan at the service of economic
arrangements
. .
.
"Second, to develop men and
women of integrity, knowledge,
persuasion and personal sancti-
fication who will dedicate their
. lives to a reconstruction of tho
(social order based on justice and
charity.”
Death Overtakes
Last Monastery
VIENNA (NC)—The monastery
in Ruzombcrok, the last one to
remain open in Slovakia, has be-
come empty with the deaths of
two Franciscan friars, both over
80, according to reports reach-
ing here.
In 1949 Czechoslovakia began
io confiscate all religious houses
for men except for two or three,
including the one in Ruzomber-
ok, which were used to house
aged and sick religious. A year
ago there were about 30 old re-
ligious at Ruzombcrok.
Crusade Kickoff
Suppose St. Paul Had a Newspaper
•NEWARK— "Can you imagine
—if St. I‘aul had had a wecklv
newspaper!" This was the in-
triguing Image placed before
an enthusiastic audience of
over 200 Sisters by Msgr. John
J Kiley, executive director of
The Advocate, at the Oct. 12
kickoff meeting of the newspa-
per’s annual school crusade for
subscriptions.
As the Sisters contemplated
what might have been had that
most articulate apostle been
possessed of modern communi-
cations methods, Msgr. Kiley
interjected:
"God has placed this instru-
ment in our hands in the ?oth
century; maybe he expects
more from us than He did from
St. Paul . . .
"At any rate he does not ex-
pert us to bury this instrument;
He expects us to use it . . . You
arc doing God’s will in pro-
moting the Catholic press."
THIS WAS THE loth annual
crusade meeting for faculty
representatives of schools
which conduct subscription
drives in parishes of the arch-
diocese, Msgr. Kiley observed,
noting that The Advocate is
planning a special anniversary
issue to mark its loth year of
publication next December.
He urged greater participa-
tion of students in the subscrip-
tion drive, in an effort to up
The Advocate's 120,000 circula-
tion and meet rising printing
costs.
Prizes and commissions
available to students were out-
lined in addition to 25 cents
for himself and 25 cents for his
school on each subscription a
youngster obtains, there are
also cash prizes up to $5O for
special achievement as well as
plaques for outstanding class-
rooms and schools.
Hut Msgr. Kiley urged that
the Sisters stress the spiritual
in encouraging the students to
make the sacrifice of time and
energy he admitted the drive
asks of them.
"Motivate them to the fact
that this is a work for the
Church, a work for Christ," he
suggested. •
UK POINTED OCT that mod-
ern Catholics are "reasonable
people who want reasons" for
actions suggested to them. He
said that when such cxpIana-
tions —and warnings are
not possible from the pulpits,
the Catholic paper is the only
place they can be given.
He cited tho new motion pic-
ture, "King of Kings,” which
he described as dangerous on
the grounds that "it plays
down the divinity of Christ,”
Noting that The Advocate
would carry an explanation of
current misconceptions con-
cerning the film, Msgr. Kiley
asked:
"How else are people going
to be warned?"
Among other examples of the
need for a Catholic information
organ, Msgr. Kiley noted that
"the persecutions of today
make those of the first three
centuries pale in comparison "
and pointed out that American
t atholics "ought to be told bow
the other members of the My-
stical Body are living.”
SUBSCRIPTION CRUSADE; Examining the product - The Advocate - which
pupils of many schools in the Newark Archdiocese will be selling Oct. 23-Nov. 6
under the direction of their teachers, are, from left, Sister Noel. O.S.B., St. Bene-
dict 's, Newark; Msgr. John J. Kiley, executive director of The Advocate; Allen C.Bradley, circulation manager; and Sister Teresa Leona, S.S.J., Queen of Peace,North Arlington. Scene was the annual meeting of Sisters who direct the crusade in
the schools.
Archbishop Mitty
Rites Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO Archbishop John J. Mitty is to
be buried here Oct. 20 after a Pontifical Requiem Mass in
St. Mary's Cathedral Oct. 20.
Archbishop Mitty, 77, head of the San Francisco Arch-
diocese for nearly 30 years, died of a heart attack at St.
Patrick’s Seminary, Menlo Park,
Oct. 15. lie had been convales-
cing there and was given the last
riles hy Very Rev. Edward J.
tVagner, S.S., seminary presi-
dent.
THE MASS on the 20lh is to
be offered hy Auxiliary Bishop
Hugh A. Donohoc. Bishop James
J. Sweeney of Honolulu will
preach the sermon. Other l’on- \
tifical Rcfiuiem Masses for the
Archbishop had been held Oct.
16. 17 ami 18 for special groups
in the archdiocese.
Archbishop Mitty had made
few public appearances since
1056 when he suffered the first
in a series of mild heart attacks.
He marked the .10th anniversary
of his ordination the same year.
A NATIVE of New York, Arch-
bishop Mitty was ordained at St.
Joseph’s Seminary, Dunwoodic,
N.Y., in 1906, after earlier stud-
ies at Manhattan College. He
studied graduate theology at the
Catholic University of America
and the Major Pontifical Semi-
nary in Rome. He also studied
at the University of Munich be-
fore returning to take up parish
duties in New York.
He was named to the faculty
at St. Joseph’s Seminary in 1909
and served for eight years be-
fore becoming a chaplain in
World War 1. After the war he
was named Catholic chaplain at
West Point, serving until 1922
when he became pastor of St.
Poke's, New York.
He was elevated to the epis-
copacy in 1926 when he was con-
secrated Bishop of Salt Lake
City, Sept. 8. Six years later he
was named Coadjutor Archbish-
op of San Francisco and suc-
ceeded Archbishop Edward Han-
na when the latter retired in
1935.
He was elected to 11 terms on
the administrative board of the
National Catholic Weltare Con-
ference hy his fellow Bishops
and served a number of years as
chairman of the NCWC Youth
Department.
VernacularPrivilege
Given to Polanl
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See hns riven permission
for Catholic congregations in
Poland to chant carts of the Mass
(Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanclus
and Agnus Dei) in Polish instead
of Latin.
The decree docs not affect the
requirement for the priest to use
Latin in offering Mass.
Sunday Sales
Plea Denied
WASHINGTON INC)
The U. S. Supreme Court
has refused again to recon-
sider a Sunday sales case.
The court turned down,
without comment, a plea by a
store called Bargaintown, U.S.A.,
near Lebanon, Pa., that it recon-
sider its action last June 19 dis-
missing Bargaintown’s challenge
to Pennsyvania's Sunday sales
law.
THE COURT’S action came a
week after it had turned down
similar requests for rchcarings
by three Pennsylvania discount
stores and five Jewish retailers
in Philadelphia.
Last May and June the court,
in a precedent setting scries of
decisions and actions, upheld the
constitutionality of laws barring
Sunday sales in Pennsylvania,
Maryland. Massachusetts, Ohio
and South Carolina.
The court has so far refused
to reconsider any of the cases
involved in these decisions.
REV. JUNIPER Serra. 0.F.M..
established nine missions in Up
per California.
People in the News
Otis M. Smith, a 1950 graduate
ot the law school of Catholic Uni-
versity of America, has become
jtho first Negro appointed to the
| Michigan Supreme Court.
Rev. Charles Lewis, S.V.D., a
i Negro from Panama, has been
named prefect of studies at the
missionary college of the Divine
Word Fathers in Rome.
Hishop Fulton J. Sheen will vis-
! it Buenos Aires later this month
to give five television talks.
Cardinal Cicognani, Vatican
| Secretary of State, has been
named a member of the Sacred
I Congregation of the Council.
Max Arosemcna, new Pana-
manian ambassador to the Holy
See, has presented his credentials
to the Pope.
Cardinal Confalonieri has been
named a member of the Cardi-
nals’ Commission for the Special
Administration of the Holy Sec.
Rev. Xavier von Ifornstein,
rector of the Catholic University
of Fribourg, has been appointed
vice president of the Pontifical
Pastoral Institute in Rome.
Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York, head
of Catholic Relief Serviccs-NCWC,
has arrived in Germany to dis-
cuss possible cooperation among
American and German Catholic
relief agencies in assisting un-
derdeveloped countries.
Bishop Franz Hengsbach of Es
sen, Germany, has been named
Military Vicar to Catholics in the
West German armed forces.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles has been decorated with
the Knight Grand Cross of the
Order of Merit for the Republic
of Italy for his support of organi-
zations that aid Italian immi-
grants.
Rev. Louis Miller, C.SS.R., as
sistant editor of Liguorian maga-
zine, has been named its editor.
John S. Gleason Jr., chairman
of the Veterans Day National
Committee, has asked Americans
to mark Veterans Day (Nov. 11)
with thanksgiving, prayer and
ceremonies to encourage peace
among nations.
Msgr. Nicola Fusco of New
Kensington, Pa., has been named
a consultor of the Preparatory
Commission for the Discipline of
the Clergy and the Christian Peo-
ple for the coming ecumenical
council.
Archbishop Maxinic Herman!-
uk. C.SS.R., of the Ukrainian
Rite Archdiocese of Winnipeg,
has been named a permanent
member of the Canadian Catholic
Conference, organization of the
Canadian hierarchy.
Causes...
Rev. Charles Schilling of Nor-
way. Born 1835, became a convert
in 1854 and a Barnabite priest
in 1875. Died 1907 in Belgium. Sac-
red Congregation of Rites In
Rome is studying whether he
practiced virtue to a heroic de-
gree as it examines beatifica-
tion cause.
Bishops . . .
Archbishop-designate Km man-
uele Clarizio, Apostolic Internun-
cio to Pakistan, will be conse-
crated in Home on Oct. 29 by
Cardinal Cicognani, Vatican Sec-
retary of State.
Bishop Almir Marques Ferreira
has been consecrated in Rio de
Janeiro to serve as first Bishop
of Brazil's new Überlandia Di-
ocese.
Bound for Missions
COLOGNE, Germany (NC>
Fifteen more lay mission aides
have left here to take their
places alongside 65 German men
and women already working to
lift living standards in Africa.
Asia and South America.
Bishop Curtis Takes
New Coat of Arms
Blazon
an J,s ' bex'er; Azure, a bridge of three archesensigned by a Latin cross and in base three bars wavy, all
are™
' Sl " lst< : r , : Barr >’ of «'*, or and azure, a fess cheekyr„cnt and sable between two lozenges in chief and a crescent
in base counterchanged. Motto: ‘•.Mariac Immaculatae.”
Significance
The entire ■•achievement,” or coat of arms as it is gen-erall> called is composed of the shield with its charges, themotto and the external ornaments. As one looks at the shield
he terms dexter and sinister must he understood contrari-
uise as the shield was worn on the arm in medieval days
the arnmr
WCrC US<?d in the relationship of one behind
The dexter impalement bears, according to custom in ec-
RriHn
StlCa
.
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™
aldry ’ lhc jurisdictional arms of the Diocese of
Mo ,o
C
r rr- !
e t 'ncturcs - bluc a »d silver, are those of the.Mother God, who is patroness of the United States under
the title of her Immaculate Conception.
The silver bridge above the wavy bars, alternately blueand silver, forms a worthy specimen of canting arms or
armes parlan.es'' of which the medieval heralds were soton. . Canting arms sing out and proclaim the name or officef the bearer. We arc told in “Names on the Land’’ by GeorgeIt Mewart: "In Connecticut, the people of a little village
proud of having anew drawbridge, established themselves of-
ficiaUy as Bridgeport." Hence, the bridge is a most appro-bate sjmbol for the Diocese of Bridgeport. The wavy blue
and silver lines beneath the bridge represent water in heraldry
and afford an adequate expression of "port’ 1 in the name of
..
C “*>• ® r !^c P° rt was vailed Pequonnock until 1701, and
in
C ?Qnn r ?i*,C and. bor °ugh of Bridgeport was incorporatedin 1800; the town in 1821; the city in 1880
nih„T hLfw°? S of , m ! r Faith above the bridge dignifies thetiler symbols and identifies the coat as that of a jurisdiction
of the Roman Catholic Church.
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ni f ,c,r ‘"'Parent displays the personal coat of
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,
sh °P Gurtis. By joining these arms to the diocesan
on l bc same shield, the spiritual union of a Bishop
aided * S CC ’ aSO sytubolized by the episcopal ring, is her-
f u° a ! ° f arms is based on that of the Irish Curtisfamily which consists of six horizontal bars, alternately goldand blue surmounted with a central bar composed of silver
and black checks Such a coat of arms was registered toRobert Cuitis of Koscrca of County Tipperary in 1712.
Ihe surname Curtis is derived from the Norman "le cur-
enri-i.iTu cour,cous < " nc courtly manners (Old French,
century"
namC ,S " f rctord in Ircland since the l.nh
neciaV A hcs ? fami,y arnls aml to make them
ohiecui hi
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n . lakcn from ,llc coat of the Costello fam-
LI ,^n,,r , hL V ! shop’ s mo,her ' Although the Costello armsbear three black lozenges on a golden field, these lozenges
have been counterchanged in tincture on the Bishop's shield
to follow the heraldic rule which decrees that color cannot be
placed on color, nor metal on metal.
Ihe third lozenge in the base has been omitted that a
crescent, the symbol of Our Lady under the title of the Im-
maculate Conception, might be substituted to signify the yearswhich Bishop Curtis spent as professor of Moral Theology atImmaculate Conception Seminary, previous to his appoint-
went as a successor of the Apostles.
The motto, "Mariae Immaculatae,” is translated "For
Mary Immaculate." A motto briefly expresses an ideal, a pro-
giant of life and the spirit of the one who selects it.
the external ornaments arc composed of the green pontifi-
<al hat with its six tassels on each side disposed in three
rows, the precious mitre, the processional cross and the
crosier, all in gold. These are the presently accepted heraldic
trappings of a prelate of the rank of a Bishop. Before 1870,
the pontifical hat was worn at solemn cavalcades held in
conjunction with papal functions. The color of the pontificalia and the number and color of the tassels were signs of the
rank of a prelate, a custom which is still preserved in ec-
clesiastical heraldry.
COAT OF ARMS: Above is the new coat of arms
adopted by Bishop Curtis as the second Bishop of
Bridgeport. It combines the jurisdictional arms of
the diocese at left and the personal coat of arms of
Bishop Curtis at right. The cross signifies the juris-
diction of the Catholic Church, the crescent is the
symbol of Our Lady under the title of the Immaculate
Conception and signifies Bishop Curtis’ years as a
professor at Immaculate Conception Seminary.
New World’s First Church
Discovered in Greenland
COPENHAGEN (NC) Dan-
ish archcolofiists have discov-
ered the foundations of Green-
land's oldest Christian church,
dating to around the year 1,000.
The church is believed to be
the first built in the New
World, Its discovery at Qags-
siarssuk, formerly Brattahlid,
is the result of years of search
and investigation.
It was founded by Tjodhildo,
wife of the Norse adventurer
Erik the Bed. She was buried
in its churchyard along with
Leif Krikson, often regarded as
the first European to touch on
the eastern coast of the North
American continent.
Erik the Bed had been
exiled from Norway for rob-
cry and murder. He landed in
Greenland in 985 or thereabouts,
and formed the first small
European community there. In
998 Erik sent his son Leif to
Norway, where the younger
man was baptized through the
persuasion of King Olaf Trygve-
son. Leif brought the first
priests to Greenland in 1.000.
POINT OF INTEREST: Bishop Curtis points out one of the stained glass win-
dows in the dining room of his rectory at Sacred Heart parish, Bloomfield, to
Msgr. William F. Kearney, administrator of the Diocese of Bridgeport. Msgr.
Kearney visited Bloomfield on Oct. 10 to discuss plans for the installation of
Bishop Curtis as second Bishop of Bridgeport on Nov. 21.
Places in the News
The Discalccd Carmelites have
bought Chiswcll House in laindon,
once the home of Sir Robert
Bridges, British poet laureate,
for a house of studies.
The Philadelphia Archdiocese
has been rededicated to the Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus.
A 35-acre site adjoining the new
Delta College in Saginaw, Mich.,
has been purchased by the Sagi-
naw Diocese for eventual use as
a Newman center.
The Bishops of the Congo will
hold a three-week meeting, their
first since establishment of the
hierarchy there in 1959, in Leo-
poldville starting Nov. 20.
The Slovak League of America
with headquarters in Middletown,
Pa., has requested the State De-
partment to ask communist
Czechoslovakia to lift its ban
against importation of four Slo-
vak newspapers published in the
U. S.
The school board in Midwest
City, Olda., has been ordered to
show cause why an order should
not be issued preventing it from
transporting parochial school
students on public school buses.
A team of nine missionaries,
including five Dominicans and
four lay persohs, will soon leave
New York for the Pakistan mis-
sions.
The Archbishops of West Africa
have issued a statement support
itig the policies of Archbishop
Gerard de Milleville, expelled Or-
dinary of Conakry, Guinea, who
was ousted for his stand against
school nationalization.
Recent consecrations of Negro
priests in Ghana have raised to
57 the number of native Catholic
i clergy there.
More than 20,000 persons par-
! ticipatcd in ceremonies in Rio de
Janeiro, Rrazil, marking the end
of a year dedicated to Our Ladv
of Aparecida, patroness of Bra-
zil.
Citizens for Educational Free-
dom will hold their second an-
nual convention in St. Louis Nov.
10-11.
The Cleveland Diocese has
opened an office to recruit and
direct lay persons volunteering
for mission service.
American and Cuban Catholics
in the Miami Dioeese united in
a Cuban-sponsored program of
special prayers for the Church in
Cuba on Oct. 17.
A six-story addition to St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital, Staten Island,
was dedicated by Cardinal Spell
man Oct. 15.
The State Education Board in
Vermont has ruled that towns
without high schools can use tax
funds lo pay tuition for pupils
who attend private schools where
religion and education are se-
parate.
Three American Trappist
monks have arrived In Hong
Kong to join the Chinese Trap-
pist community there and assist
in establishing their monastery
and dairy farm.
The Catholic Students Union of
India will hold its fourth national
congress Dec. 29-Jan. 2.
Officials of St. Marie College,
Montreal, are considering erec-
tion of a 25-story skyscraper
campus.
A $1.2 million addition to the
Astor Home for Children in
Rhinebeck. N.Y., has been an-
nounced by New York Catholic
Charities.
Ceremonies in Carthagena.
Ohio, marked the 100th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Amer-
ican motherhouse of the Society
of the Precious Blood.
The attorney general’s office
in Louisiana has ruled that par-
ish (county) school hoards may
furnish bus transportation to pri-
vate school pupils if the schools
are more than a mile from the
pupil’s home.
Melkite Bishops Seek
Ties With Maronites
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC) The
Catholic Bishops of the Mclkite
Rite took steps at a synod here
toward closer relations with Ma-
ronite Bite Catholics and have
formally expressed hope for unity
with the Orthodox.
The synod appointed its secre-
tary and two other delegates to
approach Maronitc Bite Patri-
arch Paul Pierre Meouchi of An-
tioch with the idea of meeting for
joint examination of religious
problems to both Catholic com-
munities. The synod also sent a
message to Orthodox Patriarch
Athcnagoras I of Constantinople
and to the delegates to the Pan-
Orthodox Conference which he
sponsored on the island of
Rhodes.
Bars Performance
Of Jazz-Time Mass
LONDON (NC) Anew Mass
in jazz time written for the Feast
of Christ the King will not be
sung publicly.
Cardinal Godfrey of Westmin-
ster agreed with the verdict of
his cathedral choirmaster that
the composition was unsuitable
for church use. The Mass was
composed by Malcolm William-
son, 29.
Patrician Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vati-
can City has issued a series of
four postage stamps to commem-
orate the 1,500 th anniversary of
the death of St. Patrick.
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CHURCH STATIONERS
THE NEW
AT THE HOTEL
Unmatched In beauty ... majestic In size ... anew con*
cept In space and lorm lor your WEDDINGS, BANQUETS.
RECEPTIONS, LUNCHEONS.
♦ t * .6 *
TTTfTT
Mm
Completely air-conditioned and superbly appointed, tha
new Grand Ballroom Is designed to meet your every
. In space ... in seating capacity ,requirement.
facility.
Choosefrom 16 beautiful banquet rooms,
all completely air-conditioned, accommo-
dating up to 1200. PARKING FACILITIES. i
nt u k*vkjkjv uni • 1 A PA
Rmnr.tmil OINO MArV.I S-40S0
JAMES N. KENNY. MOIL
HOTEL.
16 PARK PLACE • NEWARK 2 • N.J.
Paint, repair, add on, do whatever needs to bo done to make your
houia more beautiful, more livable, more valuable. We'll lend you
the cash. You can borrow up to $6OOO. Take up to 5 years to repay! No
mortgage, no co-signers. You needn't be a depositor. Come In to any
Of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings e to 8 P.M.
tie.
The
7’rust Company
of Now Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Wr»l.r r..... I Omul
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
{formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
a
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere'
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
SEE
"SALUTE
TO
SOUTH
AMERICA”
Grace I.ine exhibit
of rare
Arulean Art
ON DISPLAY DAILY
» A. M. TO 4 P. M.
AT
FIDELITY
UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Broad A Bank Straatf
NEWARK
BAYONNE
READING
STUDY
SKILLS
CENTER
FE 9 6818
I
Remedial R developmental Reading
skills through participation in dis-
cussion groups. Grades 5-6, 7*B,
9 and 10. (Latin • French)
Refresher Course for Parents
History, Geography, wide
variety of reading activities.
Mrs. Agnes O'Connor
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
SV3 KIARNY AVINUE
KIARNY, N. J.
»«0««E J. IOROOS
AIIIRT H. HAZE
WILLIAM J. •LACCUM
*>•»• WYmm 1-8700
SHcrwood 2-7309
2-8220
BANQUETS
BEEFSTEAKS
BREAKFASTS
WEDDINGS
OUTINGS
928 East 24th St.
Paterson, N. J.
GRAND OPENING...
EMERALD ISLE BALLROOM
IRISH - AMERICAN DANCING
HOTEL BENZELL
450 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N.J.
SATURDAY, OCT. 21, 1961
9 - 1 A.M.
MARTIN COSTELLO
RADIO and RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Featuring Direct from Ireland
BIRDIE HOWARD - BILLY McDONALD
- DOOR PRIZES -
PLANNED FOR YOU
f
/
0 Ut us BLUEPRINT for
you your next function or
L-rlebrotion end show you euctiy
how it should be handled.
Our twenty-five years of
EXPERIENCE in off.promks
entering is your easurance
of * successful event.
CATERING SERVICE
WEST ORANGE. NEW. JERSEY REdwood 1 4300
Rwweol dvMlion »t. MARTIN l. HORN • ~MARTY."JR. • "DON*
BEST DEALS ANYWHERE!
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST SELECTION
1962 CHEVROLETS
Corvairs • Monzas • Corvettes
• Biggest Allowances • No Payments Till Nov.
Finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
I▲ EST 1931 • u AMBROSINO, P,..id.nl3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • 01 6-8000
4 Block. North of Journal Squat.
Op.n .v.t till 9 Wed. and Sol. till 6
St. Paul’s in Greenville
Marks Centennial Nov. 19
JKRSEY CITY - One of the
largest parishes in the Archdi-
ocese of Newark will celebrate
the 100th anniversary of its foun-
dation next month with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass on Nov. 19 and a
centennial banquet on Nov. .'>o.
Catholics first came to what
was then the community of
Greenville in the early 19th cen-
tury when it was an area of
farmland. They attended Mass at
St. Peter’s Church in Barclay St.,
New York, and later at St. Pe-
ter’s and St. Joseph’s in Jersey
City.
By 1861, the Catholic population
of the area, chiefly German in
origin, had grown so that Bishop
James Roosevelt Baylcy estab-
lished a mission under the care
of the Passionist Fathers, who
had just arrived to take charge
of St. Michael’s in West Hobo-
ken.
For four years, St. Paul’s was
served by the Passionists, but.
in 1865, the first secular priest
was assigned as pastor of what
was now a full-fledged parish
with about 1,000 parishioners.
THE FIRST church, a 30 by 20
ft. frame building, had been
erected in 1861 and was enlarged
by the addition of two wings in
1869. A rectory was constructed
in 1870 during the pastorate of
Rev. Angelus Hempen and the
first school in 1872 during the
pastorate of Rev. Joseph Mendl.
At first, lay teachers taught the
children but, in August, 1873, a
band of five Sisters of St. Dominic
of Newburgh arrived to begin 88
years of uninterrupted service to
the parish. Another addition to
the church was made in 1874 and
the first convent built in 1877.
ANOTHER CHANGE, of civic
nature, also took place during
Father Mendl’s pastorate. In 1873,
Greenville became part of Jersey
City, though the old name con-
tinues to be attached to the par-
ish even to this day.
Rev. J. Joseph Schandel, who
became pastor in 1882, foresaw
the day when the farms of Green-
ville would be turned into city
streets lined by private nomes
and, in 1886, commenced plans
for erection of anew church.
This imposing structure, on the
corner of Greenville and Old Ber-
gen Rd., was dedicated by Bish-
op Wigger in July, 1888, and,
standing on the highest point of
ground in the city, its steeple is
a landmark to be seen for many
miles around.
Father Schandel also undertook
the construction of anew school
which was completed in 1890.
Accommodating 700 children, it
served the parish until 1926
when the present modern struc-
ture was erected.
NO NEW construction took
place in the parish until 1912, the
intervening years being given to
clearing the parish debt. In 1912,
the 50th anniversary of the parish
was celebrated under Rev. Al-
phonse M. 11. Scharkcn and that
same year the present rectory
was constructed on Greenville
Ave.
In 1915, there came to St.
Paul’s the priest who was to
guide the parish through the next
43 years, Msgr. (then Rev.)
Thomas F. Monaghan. By this
time, the original German nature
of the parish had changed as
Catholics of all national origins
settled in Greenville.
MSGR. MONAGHAN undertook
improvements to the church
which were completed in 1916.
The Black Tom explosion of that
year shattered the stained glass
windows of the church and new
ones were installed. -World War
II interrupted new building plans
as almost 300 men of the parish
entered service.
The construction of the present
school in 1926 was followed in
1929 by erection of anew con-
vent, next to the rectory on
Greenville Ave. Another mSjor
renovation of the church was un-
dertaken in 1932, at which time
the three sets of Swedish wrought
iron doors, including scenes from
the life of Christ, were installed
at the entrances on Greenville
Ave. and Old Bergen Rd.
THE GROWTH of Greenville
exceeded all expectations and is
even now still going on by leaps
and bounds. St. Paul’s presently
has 23,000 parishioners and ac-
commodates them each Sunday
with a heavy schedule of Masses
in both church and school audi-
torium. More than 9,000 attend
the Masses in the school each
week, more than in most churches
of the archdiocese.
Msgr. Monaghan was elevated
to the rank of domestic prelate
with the title of Right Reverend
Monsignor by Pope Pius XII in
1941. In 1955, he celebrated his
40th anniversary as pastor of St.
Paul's and, two years later, the
60th anniversary of his ordina-
tion. He died on Mar. 27, 1958.
SUCCEEDING MSGR. Monag-
han, was Msgr. (then Rev.) Leo
J. Mahoney, who had served as
an assistant at St. Paul’s from
1930 to 1953. Msgr. Mahoney (he
was elevated to the rank of do-
mestic prelate in 1959) is also
head of the Archdiocesan Fed-
eration of Sodalities and St.
Paul’s has become the nerve cen-
ter of the Sodality in the aren-
diocese under his pastorate.
Among the programs of Msgr.
Monaghan which have been con-
tinued and developed under Msgr.
Mahoney is the Catholic educa-
tion plan which provides tuition
for over 400 parish children to
Catholic high schools each year
St. Paul’s led all parishes of the
archdiocese in contributions to
the Archdiocesan Development
Fund with over $390,000.
THE GROUNDS of St. Paul’s
have been beautified in the last
decade by the erection of three
marble statues: (1) a Carrara
marble statue of the Blessed l
Mother presented by the parish
to Msgr. Monaghan in 1955 and
placed in front of the church: (2)
a statue of Christ the King given
by Msgr. Monaghan to the par-
ish and placed in front of the
school in 1956; and (3) a me-
morial statue of St. Paul on the
corner of Linden Ave. and Old
Bergen Rd., in memory of Msgr.
Monaghan.
ARCHBISHOP BOLANI) will
celebrate the Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving on Nov. 19 in St.
Paul's Church and Bishop Mc-
Nulty will he principal speaker
at the reunion banquet on Nov. 20
at the Boulevard Skating Rink.
Msgr. Mahoney
GREENVILLE LANDMARK: St. Paul's parish in the
Greenville section of Jersey City is celebrating its
100th anniversary on Nov. 19. The church above has
stood at the corner of Greenville Ave. and Old Bergen
Rd. since 1887.
Loin Machines
Subject to Law
RICHMOND. Va. (NC)-State
Attorney General Frederick T.
Gray has held that coin-operated
machines are a form of business
under terms of the new Virginia
Sunday sales law.
But, he added in an advisory
opinion, whether or not their op-
eration on Sunday violates the
law depends on the cir-
cumstances of each case.
Gray noted that the law per-
mits works of necessity on Sun-
day and remarked there might
he cases in which it would he
necessary to wash clothes that
day.
Fall Festival
IRVINGTON _ The Sacred
Heart llampict Committee, under
direction of Rev. Raymond Lit-
Kenda. is planning a Fall Festi-
val lo he held on Oct. 28 at 7
P-m. in the Sacred Heart audi-
torium. Stanley Strycnewicz is
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Hen
ry Rezem.
Knights of Malta
Honor Johnson
NEW YORK (NO—Vice. Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson was
presented with the Grand Cross
of the Order of the Knights of
Malta in recognition of his hu-
manitarian efforts throughout the
world.
Knzo di Napoli Rampolla,
Grand Chancellor of the Sover-
eign Military Order of the
Knights of Malta, bestowed the
award on the Vice President at
a ceremony in the Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel.
The award was also presented
to Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of
New York and Henry Cabot
Lodge, former head of the U. S.
delegation of the UN. They were
honored for their peace and so-
cial aid efforts in the Senate and
the United Nations.
Abstinence Union
Fleets President
BALTIMORE (NC) Rev.
Myles M. McAndrew, S.S., of St.
Mary’s Seminary here, has been
elected president of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union, lie suc-
ceeds the late Msgr. John W.
Keogh of Philadelphia.
Father McAndrew Is a native
Archbald, Pa.; and an alumnus
of Scranton University, St.
Mary's Seminary and the Cath-
olic University of America. He
was ordained in 192fi and joined
the Sulpician Fathers three years
later.
Council Appointment
For Cardinal Meyer
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John has appointed Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago as a member
of the Central Preparatory Com-
mission for the coming ecumeni-
cal council.
File Appeal
On Prayer
WASHINGTON (NC)
The U. S. Supreme Court has
been asked to rule on the
constitutionality of reciting a
prayer in the public schools
of New York Slate.
The appeal was filed by a group
of parents of children attending
public schools in New llvdc Park,
NY.
The group includes two mem-
bers of the Jewish faith, one
member of the Unitarian Church,
one member of the Society for
Ethical Culture, and one non-be-
liever.
THEY ARE asking the Su-
preme Court to review a ruling
of the New York Stale Court of
Appeals, which last July 7 upheld
lower court rulings in favor of
the 22-word prayer.
The prayer, focus of legal
battles for more than two
years, reads: “Almighty God,
we acknowledge our depend-
ence upon Thee and we beg
Thy blessings upon us, our par-
ents, our teachers and our
country.”
Its recitation by students in
public schools was recommended
in 1951 by the State Board of
Regents. The Board of Educa-
tion of the Union Free School
District, New Hyde Park, voted
in July, 1958, to have the prayer
recited daily in its schools. Reci-
tation of the prayer is non-com-
pulsory.
The parents challenging the
prayer have been supported in
their efforts by the New York
chapter of the Civil Liberties
Union.
Clothing Drive
For Thanksgiving
NEW YORK —The annual Thanksgiving Clothing
Collection to assist the needy overseas will be conducted
in Catholic parishes throughout the U. S. Nov. 19-26.
Announcement of the drive, sponsored by the Amer-
ican hierarchy, was made by Archbishop Karl J. Alter
of Cincinnati, chairman of the
Administrative Board of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence.
IN A LETTER released here
by Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC, the Archbishop told Amer-
ican Bishops that the annual ap-
peal makes it possible to provide
clothing for millions of people in
needy areas. Catholic Relief Serv-
ices distributes the clothing.
Archbishop Alter noted that
through the distribution and the
allied distribution of foodstuffs,
Catholic Relief Services is “now
helping to supply the basic neces-
sities of life to the poor in 64
countries.” This year alone, he
said, more than $lOO million
worth of relief supplies has been
sent overseas.
Since the clothing appeal was
instituted 13 years ago, more than
135 million pounds of usable
clothing, shoes and bedding sup-
plies valued at $l6O million has
been collected.
Resigns Post
As Bishop
WASHINGTON (NC)
Pope John has acceded to the
request of Bishop Francis Hy-
land that he be permitted to
resign as Bishop of Atlanta,
it was announced here by the
Apostolic Delegate.
Bishop Hyland has been in ill
health for some time and the
Holy Father has transferred him
to the Titular See of Bisica.
BISHOP IIYLANI) became
Bishop of Atlanta when that dio-
cese was established in 1956,
through a division of the Savan-
nah-Atlanta Diocese of which he
had been Auxiliary Bishop.
Born in Philadelphia, Bishop
Hyland was ordained on June 11,
1927, and in January of 1959,
joined the staff of the Apostolic
Delegate here. He was secretary
at the Apostolic Delegation until
September. 1938, when he was
named a pastor in Pennsylvania.
lie was named Titular Bishop
of Gomphi and Auxiliary of Sa-
vannah-Atlanta on Nov. 16, 1949.
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FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best...
fPwkaldl is the place
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THE NEW TREND IN SCHOOL UNIFORMS
PLAIDS
"Lobels now offers
new washable plaid
uniforms in pleated
styles"
LET LOBELS SOLVE YOUR SCHOOL UNIFORM PROBLEM.
WE CAN DUPLICATE YOUR PRESENT SCHOOL UNIFORM AND
ELIMINATE THE DISTRIBUTION, MEASURING, EXCHANGES &
PAYMENTS, THAT CONSUME SO MUCH SCHOOL TIME, WITH
LOBELS DIRECT TO PARENT UNIFORM PLAN.
SCHOOL INQUIRIES INVITED
SWathmore 6-4220
ask FOR MR. HERSH OR MRS. KAY
"OUR SATISFIED SCHOOLS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT."!
STURDY, QUIET, CASY TO CLEAN
NYLON CARPET
ON HEAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $47.50 12x12 $63.95
9x15 $59.50 * 12x15 $79.50
$O-9*
«J a
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed. Black & While Tweed,
Sandalwood
TOUGH, LONG WEARING, HANDSOME
ALL WOOL CARPET
ON HTAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $59.50 12x12 $79.50
9x15 $74.50 12x15 $98.50
$4.98SO.YD.
Reg. $6.98
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed, Gold Tweed, Walnut Tweed
MASTER FLOORS
ROUTE 4 & 17th ST. FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 7-5414 Open Eves. Till 9 Sat. Till Noon
the fashion you love..\
With Of06!& Imported
Kuituear
make at hit...
wear a knit!
Imported 2 Pc. Suit . $ 23.90 up
Imported Knit Dresses $ 27.90 up
SLACKS • COORDINATES • SWEATERS
• LEATHERW'EAR • HANDBAGS, ETC.
535A West Side Ave., Jersey City HE 2-1467
Nuns prefer
ADRIAN'S
ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES
because they're so
wonderfully comfortable
Made over sensible, time-proven
foot-form lasts to fit the exact con-
tour of Sister's feet . . . they satisfy
as no other shoe can.
Advertised in Today's
Health and RN Magazine
b y
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
r
MARKET AT CHURCH ST., PATERSON: OPEN 9:30 TO S:30; THURS. t FRI. TO 9
BERGEN MAH. PARAMUS. OPEN MON., WED., THURS. * FRI. Till 930
k/
Washable SheenCotton
OUTERCOAT
17.98
The perfect boy’s jacket to keep
warmth in, seal out wintry
winds. Heavy, durable sheen
cotton shell, water repellent and
completely washable. Thick,
warm lining of Flufflitc nylon,
convenient zip-off hood. Olive,
antelope, or blue. Sizes 6-20.
\<nv you can all your Boy’s
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL CLOTHES
at Koiiiht's Boys’ Department!
winn; dress sunns
WuhM 'n wear fabric* in fine cuinbftt cot.
ton*. lon* or fehort sleeves.
DRESS SLACKS
\V**lt *n wear sobsrUinc*. washable wool,
en*. also fullv lined woolen* for bo**
with allergies. Complete sue ian*e
regular* alim or huskie sixes.
Sixes 4-7
SUe« 8 12
Sues 26-22
) U to * 91
4 91 to 7 91
Ml to 10 91
' HI.A/.FIt JACKETS
In hi* school color • 100 wool flannel.
Sixes 012 12.91 to 14-91
Sixes 12 20 14 91 to 21.91
•on special order
• Konner's rcputablo quality
clothing
• Courteous, well-trained sales
force to assist you.
• No charge for alterations
(sleeve shortening free with
any sale over $5)
• Use Konner's convenient
Charge Account, Budget
Account, or Lay-A-Way Plan
WE WELCOME
SCHOOL INQUIRIES
Phone Mr. Paul Galluccio at
ARmory 8-1000
FIELD MASS: Archbishop Boland celebrated a Pontifical Field M ass at St. Jo-
seph's Cemetery, Hackensack, on Oct. 12 for the deceased members of Holy
Trinity parish, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year.
Punish Family
Of Lay Leader
BERLIN (RNS) The entire
family of a prominent East Ger-
man Catholic lay leader who has
been imprisoned for alleged anti-
state activities has been forced
off its farm and deported to a
communist collective farm, it was
reported here.
Catholic sources said the de-
portation of the Alois Opfermann
family from their home at Din-
gelstacdt in the Eichsfeld region
to the Arnstadt district of Thur-
ingia followed the sentencing of
Opfermann on charges of oppos-
ing the East German regime's so-
cialist orders and of attempting
to undermine its policies. He
was sentenced to four years at
hard labor.
Opfermann, a successful far-
mer once honored by the com-
munists for his efficient farming,
aroused the wrath of the East
German government by oponsing
compulsory collcctivitization of
farms as a violation of Christian
principles.
The farmer, one of the chief
organizers of- traditional pilgrim-
ages to a shrine in the Eichsfeld
rggion where relics of St. Boni-
face, the Apostle of Germany,
are kept, was reported to be in
-the notorious Waldheim jail
which is reserved for ‘'political"
criminals.
Jewish Croup Hails
Catholic Stand
'NEW YORK (RNS)-A resolu-
tion by a national Catholic group
calling upon American Catholics
to work “vigorously and unceas-
ingly” to eliminate anti-Semitic
prejudice was hailed here by the
American Jewish Committee,
a pioneering human relations
agency.
Adopted at the second annual
meeting of the National Catholic
Conference for Interracial Jus-
tice in Detroit last August, the
resolution stressed the signifi-
cance of the Adolf Eichmann
trial in Israel and called upon
Catholic interracial councils to
cooperate with Jewish organiza-
tions at the local level and to
foster programs explaining Ju-
daism to young Catholics.
TRIPLE ANNIVERSARY: These three Polish-born priests celebrated their 20th an-
niversary in the Society of Don Bosce (Salesians) on Oct. 11 at Din Bosco Prep,
where all are now teaching or in residence. Left to right are Rev. Martin Bogucki,
S.D.B., Rev. Stephen Plywaczyk. S.D.B., and Rev. Anthony Guzik, S.D.B. Fathers
Plywaczyk and Bogucki are former directors of the school.
KC Leaders Meet President
WASHINGTON (RNS)
_ Read-
ers of the Knights of Columbus
paid a formal call on President
John F. Kennedy at the White
House.
They presented him with a
framed copy of the pledge of al-
legiance to the flag for his office
and with a lapel pin signifying
| his membership in the Fourth
I Degree of the order,
i The President immediately
jput on the pin and said that lie
! would display the copy of the
I pledge in his office.
Supreme Knlgtit Luke K. Hart
'also invited the President to at- j
tend and address the next meet- 1
,mg of the supreme council of the
fraternal order in August, 1962, in
Boston. Hart reminded the Presi-
dent that his grandfather, Mayor
John (Honey Fitzi Fitzgerald of
Boston, addressed a similar ses-
sion of the Supreme Council
which met there on Aug. 5, tgjg
The President said he would
like to follow in his grandfather’s
footsteps on that occasion if his
schedule will permit.
Not Convinced
On Class Size
ST. PAUL—In a tape-recorded
interview shortly before he died.
Archbishop William 0. Brady of
St. Paul indicated that he had
innt been convinced on the idea
that small classrooms provide
ibetter education.
! "We're now just comini; into
!the space ace. and we have not
found it possible to take advant-
age of the techniques of the sci-
entific discoveries that have been
made,” he said.
"The accrediting agencies are
pressing us all the time to bring
our high school classroom popu-
lation down to 25 . . . The Ford
Foundation has just made a stu-
dy and said no, with the new
techniques, 45 can very easily be
handled."
These are things, he said,
which need to he explored.
Stamp Sale Aitls
Religious Charity
BONN, Germany (RNS) In
an effort to aid West German
Catholic and Protestant charity
agencies. Bonn p.stal authorities
issued here a special series of
four stamps depicting scenes
from "Hansel uml Gretel." a fa
vorite fairy tale among children.
The stamps carry special stir
< barges, the pr iceeds of which
I will go to aid the Kvangelical
I Home Mission and the Catholic
jCaritas organization, as well as
other charitable groups.
Increased Church Attendance
Cuban Answer to Persecution
MADRID, Spain Cuban Cath-
olics are answering persecution
by going to church and receiving
Bishop Eduardo Boza Mosvidal,
exiled auxiliary of Havana,
said here.
“TIIE CHURCHES are crowd-
ed and those who did not' receive
Holy Communion before do so
now," said the Bishop who was
deported with some 130 priests
and Brothers on Sept. 17.
"When the news broke that
they were going to expel all
priests, hundreds of children and
adulls not yet baptized went to
jthe churches to receive the wa-
ters of Baptism. Furthermore,
many adults who were not mar-
I ried asked to receive the Sacra-
ment of Matrimony,” he said.
BISHOP BOZA also revealed
some heretofore unknown details
of the mass roundup and depor-
tation. He himself was subjected
to personal insults and abuse for
six days after his arrest. He was
arrested three days prior to the
others.
The mass roundup of priests
began at 2 a.m. as militia scour-
ed the city for those whose
names appeared on a list they
carried. None of those arrested
were allowed to take anything
with them. Some were not even
allowed to bring a change of
clothes.
Twenty men armed with guns,
pistols and machineguns escorted
Bishop Boza to the Spanish liner
Covadonga on which all the de-
portees were herded. Bishop Bo-
za’s answer was to bless the mili-
tiamen.
lie said news of the deportation
spread quickly and before the
ship put out to sea, thousands of
Cubans came to the pier to bid
him farewell.
BISHOP BOZA expressed the
opinion that the Castro govern-
ment, "having failed in its plan
to establish a national church”
now is attempting to extirpate it.
Asked whether he thinks a civil
war may take place in Cuba, the
Bishop said: "Unfortunately,
yes, I do fear such a danger."
MEANWHILE, across the world
in the Philippines, the Philippine
government requested Cuba to re-
call its charge d’affaires at the
Cuban embassy in Manila be-
cause he distributed communist
propaganda attacking religion.
The government asked for the
recall of Andres Avino y Soler
when his activities were exposed
by an embassy attache who asked
for asylum just as he was about
to board a plane to return to
Havana.
The defection was the third in-
volving embassy officials. Ear-
lier the former Cuban ambassa-
dor and the embassy secretary
had defected.
For Avino, It was the second
time his recall had been asked
by the government of the nation
where he was stationed, lie had
been asked to leave Peru be-
cause of his pro-communist ac-
tivities in the Cuban embassy
there.
IN ANOTHER development,
three Marist Brothers who aided
more than 400 religious to escape
from Cuba arrived in Miami after
being threatened with imprison-
ment by Castro militia if they
did not leave. They were the last
members of their teaching order
to leave Cuba, where 175 Marist
Brothers formerly staffed more
than 15 schools.
One of the three, Brother Angel,
a Spanish-born naturalized Cuban
who had served in his adopted
homeland for 20 years, said that
the government is now making
it easy for religious to leave the
island hut is tightening travel re-
strictions for Cuban laymen.
He also revealed that four Poor
Clare nuns from Havana's Santa
Clara Monastery were forced to
leave their cloister and seek ref-
uge in the homes of laymen. Oth-
er members of the order sought
sanctuary in the U.S. several
months ago.
A REPORT that more than
20,000 Cubans have been shot by
the Castro regime was broad-
cast from Kingston, Jamaica, by
Radio I.ibertad, a clandestine
radio station beaming anti-Castro
broadcasts to Cuba.
The station also claimed that
Castro’s agricultural program
has failed miserably and that as
a result the number of vegetable
gardens around private homes in
Havana has multiplied.
Hollywood Reporters Blast
OK of Movie Perversion
LOS ANGELES (NC) Lifting of the ban on the
perversion theme in Hollywood films is one of the most
dangerous changes since the industry’s Production Code
was drawn up in 1932, a movie columist charged here.
Dick Williams wrote in the Los Angeles Mirror that
ho suspected that the "public’s
patience may reach the break-
ing point one of these slays."
The Production Code is the U.S.
movie industry's self-censoring
guide.
Critics of it, including the!
! . S. Catholic Bishops' Commit-!
tee on Movies, have charged it is
being weakened to the point
where it is meaningless.
I.ifting the prohibition against
portrayal of perversion was re-
ported several weeks before it
was formally carried out. The
basis for these reports were pri-
vate comments from spokesmen
of companies already making
films involving perversion.
lIIK COOK lias undergone
some other changes in recent
months.
In August, code administrators
ireversed an eight-year old stand
and gave a seal of approval to
"The Moon Is Blue." The film
had been denied a seal in 1953
because it dealt in a frivolous
manner with adultery. No
changes have been made in the
film.
The code authorities also lilted
its ban against films portraying
drug addiction. In August it' an-
nounced approval of “The Man
with the Golden Arm,” which it
had earlier refused to pass.
WILLIAMS WROTH that “re
straint is an unknown word to
half the people making movies to-
day.”
"It is the worst kind of non-
sense," he added, “for the in-
dustry to presume that because
these subjects are treated on the
legitimate stage and in books and
magazines that they are equally
suitable for films."
“I can remember when the
once-forbidden subject of dope
addiction was okayed for the
screen.
then began the preoccu-
pation with the boudoir. Last year
it was prostitutes. Next year it
seems It will he perverts. What
about the year after that?" he
asked.
ill HOLLYWOOD reporter
\ ernon Scott began his printed
comments on the lifting of the
perversion ban this way:
"Decency be damned.
"That pretty well sums up the
attitude of today’s motion picture
makers, following on the heels of
the new Production Code
changes."
TRINITARIANSMEET: Present at a discussion of
the lay apostolate at Father Judge Mission Seminary
Were members of the three apostolic groups founded
by Rev. Thomas Augustine Judge, whose portrait is
seen at left above. Pictured in an informal moment be-
tween sessions are, left to right. Sister Marie of Trin-
ity, M.S.R.T., Rev. Brian Martin, M.S.Ss.T., 'and Cath-
erine Daly of Newark, director of the Missionary Con-
acle Apostolate Group here. Father Martin is national
spiritual director of the lay group and Sister Marie is
national Sister-moderator.
No Income Tax
BOMBAY’, India (NC) A
new tax law exempts religious in-
stitutions from payment of in-
come tax.
Aid Program
For Africa
RABAT, Morocco Cath-
olic Relief Services-NCWC,
an American organization,
has launched relief programs
in four more African coun-
tries, it was announced here by
Bishop Edward Swanstrom, exec-
utive director.
CRS-NCWC programs have
been launched in Rwanda-Bu-
rundi, Senegal, Tanganyika and
Upper Volta, he told a meeting
of agency field directors from 20
African countries.
BISHOP SWANSTROM said the
new programs were made possi-
ble by the "greater emphasis
which the U. S. government now
is placing on volunteer aid pro-
gram agencies in various coun-
tries.”
He said the new programs will
cover ahout 495,000 persons. The
first relief supplies reached Sen-
egal early this month. Two hun-
dred tons of powdered milk for
children in drought-affected areas
of Tanganyika are due there in
November.
Senegal will get its first ship-
ment in December. A campaign
to alleviate a protein deficiency
which ages pre-school children
and turns their hair red is being
planned for Rwanda-Burundi.
FOR NEW BUILDINGS: A check for the Archdio-
cesan Development Fund is presented to Bishop Curtis
by Mrs. Rose Fowler, chairman of a fashion show and
card party sponsored by Rosarians at Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield, where the Bishop is pastor. All proceeds
from the affair were donated to the building fund. At
right is Mrs. Anthony Nickl, society president.
Layman From Ohio Takes
School Post in Africa
AKRON, Ohio (RNS) An
Akron layman will go to
Tanganyika to become the di-
rector of education in the Dio-
cese of Kigoma.
George M. Smith will visit
Rome and have an audience with
Pope John XXIII before begin-
ning his duties in November un-
der Bishop J. Holmes-Scidlc of
the White Fathers.
Smith, a bachelor, studied for
the teaching field but has been
active ns a personnel ad-
ministrator for several years. A
graduate of Manhattan College,
New York, he received his doc-
torate in education from the Uni-
versity of Illinois.
lie became interested in Afri-
ca when he met Cardinal
Rugambwa of Bukoha at Notre
Dame University last June. He
corresponded with the Cardinal
and when the director of educa-
tion in Kogoma died, the Car-
dinal asked Smith to take the di-
rector's post.
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The
CREDO SHOP
j in Morristown
Religious Articles
Crucifixes
Statues
Missals
Rosarios
Cards
64 SPEEDWELL AVE.
JE 8-6604
'YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
WHAT’S HOBBY?
Betty’s and Bob’s hobby is their home. They’re
proud of the way they do their own remodel-
ing. They enjoy their hobby while keeping
their home beautiful. But it does cost money.
So years ago they started a hobby account with
us. Now there’s no strain on the budget when
they want to re-do a room. A savings account
with us is probably all you need to enjoy your
hobby, too. Come in and see us about it.
INTEREST ON SAVINGS
'(2 ,V COMPOUMD IO ANO MYSUI OUAVItII
SINCE 1854 AT MAIN AND DAY STREETS
MfMMI FIDOAI OWOVI INJUUNCt COtfOtATON
MIMEOGRAPHING
try rlrctro-plastic stencil* made
from original black & whilte copy
FANTASTIC REPRODUCTIONS
first trial atencll SOc regularly $2 25
ELECTRO-STENCIL CO.
7* Whit* Beach#* Dr'vn
Dumont, N. J. DU J-147S
CAPRICE HAIR FASHIONS
Hair Coloring Hair Cutting
High Fashions
GALIOPING HILL SHOPPING CENTER
UNION, N.J. MUrdock 8-9616
WHERE PERSONAL
BANKING BEGINS
BROAD
NATIONAL
ißank ofjyemtrk
006 UHOAD STREEt
11 COM M K RCE STRFFT
A favorite for
Distinctive Dining
™e AFTON
Here you are invited to dine graciously in a
friendly atmosphere of old Americana . . .
a delightful background in which to enjoy
good food, flawless service and cordial hos-
pitality ... at sensible prices.
LUNCHEON DINNER
s
e &
South Orange Avenue at HanoverRoad
in Florham Park
for reservations phone FR 7-1871
dining with a
FRENCH ACCENT
MAISON BILLIA presents to its patrons a varied selection
of finest dishes from the Provinces of France.
COMPLETE DINNER FROM $3.50
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR SMALL PARTIES
Dinner served from 5:30 P. M. daily
(except Mon.) and from 1 P.M. Sunday
Maison Billia Restaurant
In Scotch Plaint, turn S. E. off U. S. 22 at Mount St. Mary't, continue out
Terrill rd. 2M mllet. FA 2-8242.
world’s most popular
2-manual
percussion
now selling for only
th» original
LOWREY HOLIDAY
Easiest to play of all musical Instrumental
This remarkable home organ has
brought the joyof making music to
thousands and thousands of people
everywhere ...and now you can own It
at the lowest price In Its successful history
It's never been so easy to step up to a
real percussion organ with two
44-note manuals. We have a complete
selection of styles and fine wood finishes.
Come In or call us today.
FREE HOME TRIAL • EASY BUDGET PLAN
Phone MArkefr 3-5880
“Th* Music Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OMN WEDNESDAY SVENINOS UNTIE NINE
35 South St., Morristown 627 Park Ave., Plainfield
Phone JKfferson 9-6505 Phone PLainfield 7-3800
50 Kindcrkamack Rd., Oradell
Phone COlfax 1-3800
All brenrh stores open every evening except Haturdajr until 9 P.M.
AT SERRA FETE: Bishop McNulty was guest of honor at the third anniversary
dinner-reception of the Serra Club of Paterson. Seated, left to right, are James P.
Evers, president; Bishop McNulty, Edward J. Foster, first vice president; and Msgr.
William F. Louis, Chancellor; standing, Gerald J. McKenna, dinner chairman; Jo-
seph A. Abbot, district governor, Msgr. Edward J. Scully, chaplain; George H.
Smith, president of Serra International; and Rev. John McHugh, diocesan director
of the apostolate for vocations.
Honor Priests
At St. Agnes
PATERSON A reception will
be held at St. Agnes parish on
Oct. 22 for Msgr. Francis H.
Murphy and Rev. Carl J. Wolsin,
who recently left the parish to
take up other assignments.
Msgr. Murphy is now the pastor
of St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton,
while Father Wolsin is pastor of
St. Simon the Apostle, Green
Pond, and the mission of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Milton. Pre-
viously, Msgr. Murphy had been
pastor and Father Wolsin assist-
ant pastor at St. Agnes.
Honorary chairmen are Rev.
James J. Daly, present pastor
of St. Agnes, and Rev. Finbarr
Corr, assistant pastor. They are
being assisted by presidents of
various parish organizations and
also by members of the advisory
board.
The reception will begin at
8:15 p.m. in the school hall and
parishioners, school children and]
friends of the priests from other'
parishes are invited to attend.!
Refreshments will be served prior i
to the reception from 7:15 to •
attend.
Memorial Mass
For Pius XII
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Twenty-
five Cardinals and the members
of the diplomatic corps attached
to the Holy Sec attended a memo-
rial Mass in the Sistinc Chapel
for Pope Pius XII, who died three
years ago.
Celebrant of the Mass was Car-
dinal Aloisi Masclla, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Sac-
ramental Discipline. At the end
of the Mass Pope John imparted
the absolution.
After the ceremony the Cardi-
nals visited Pope John in his
library.
From early morning on the
third anniversary of Pope Pius
Xll’s death, Masses were cele-
brated at an altar near his tomb
in the grottoes of St. Peter's
Basilica.
Statue Crowded Out
COPENHAGEN (NC) A
statue of St. Anthony had to be
removed from the church ded-
icated to him here in suburban
Copenhagen to accommodate in-
creasing crowds at Sunday
Masses.
St. Paul’s, Clifton, Pays
Tribute to Three Priests
CLIFTON— More than GOO par-!
ishioners of St. Paul’s Church
here attended the testimonial
buffet reception for three for-
mer and present priests of the
parish Oct. 15 in the parish hall.
The affair paid honor to the
pastor. Msgr. Joseph 11. Hewet-j
son, on the 45th anniversary of
I liis ordinal inn: the assistant pas-
tor, Rev. John F. Heusser on
the loth anniversary of his or-
dination; and a former assistant,
Rev. John R. Ryan, now admin-
istrator of Our Lady of the Mag-
nificat Church, Kinnelon.
CHAIRMAN FOR the recep-
tion was Joseph A. Nee, Clifton
police chief, who presented the
parish gift to Msgr. Howetson
and also delivered a tribute to
the pastor. The principal speak-
er was Rev. Philip Carey, S.J..
of Xavier Labor Institute, New
York.
j Gifts "'ere also presented to
Father Ryan by Msgr. llewct-
son, who paid tribute to his for-
mer curate; to Father Heusser
by - Edward Walsh, president of
the Holy Name Society; and to
the new assistant. Rev. Denis
jMcHugh, a native of Ireland, byDennis Fenelon, who served as
toastmaster.
Special guests at the affair in
eluded Rev. John E. Howetson,
Msgr. liewctson’s brother, who
is pastor of St. Joseph’s, Mend-
ham; and Rev. Leo Ryan of St
Philips, Clifton, who was recent-ly appointed to replace his broth-
er. Father John Ryan, as chap-1
lam of the Clifton police depart-
ment.
THREE IN ONE: A triple testimonial was held at St.
Paul’s, Clifton, on Oct. 15 for three priests presently
or formerly attached to the parish. Msgr. Joseph Hew-
etson, pastor, left, was honored on the 45th anni-
versary of his ordination and Rev. John Heusser,
right, on his 10th anniversary. It also served as a fare-
well for Rev. John Ryan, second from right, now ad-
ministrator of the mission of Our Lady of the Magnifi-
cat in Kinnelon. Chairman of the affair was Joseph
Nee, second from left.
Healing Guild Sets
Breakfast Date
RAHWAY Our Lady of Heal-
ing Guild, composed of employes
at Merck and Cos. here, will hold
its third annual Communion
breakfast on Nov. 5 at the Win-
field Scott Hotel, Klizahcth. fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass at Immacu-
late Conception Church.
Speakers at the breakfast will
be Rev. Alexander Sokolich,
chaplain of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, and Rev. Thomas B.
Meaney, assistant at St. Mary’s
Church, Rahway. John J. Gilgan-
non, president of the guild is
chairman of thl breakfast.
Summit Man Named
To Press Board
NEW YORK (NC) William
llolub of Summit, general man-
ager of America Press here, has
been named to the board of di-
rectors of the Catholic Press As-
sociaion.
llolub will serve until next May,
filling out the term of Rev. Peter
Rogers, 0.M.1., who is no longer
in the Catholic press field.
THE SACRED Congregation of
Religious has jurisdiction over
! religious orders.
Holy Name
Hudson County Federation
The federation, at its Oclohcr
meeting, heard Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, spiritual director, urge
support of the Jersey City Com-
munity Fund.
St. Clare's, Clifton The au-
tumn dance will be held on Oct.
21 at the parish hall, Alfred A.
Russo, president, is chairman
St. Anne's, Harwood—The an-
nual Halloween Dance will be
held on Oet. 27 at 8:.)0 p.m. in
the school hall. Thomas Toomcy
is general chairman.
St. Cecilia’s, Itoekaway The
annual dance will be held on
Nov. 18 at the Melody Inn, Dover
starting at u p.m.
Council Press
Chief Named
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Ms K r.
I'ausio Vallainc, 45-ycar-old Ita-
lian priest-journalist, has been
placed in charge of organizing
the press service for the com-
ing ecumenical council.
1° carry out the assignment he
was named to the staff of L’Os-
servatnre Romano at the direc-
tion of Pope John.
Bishop Graziano to Bless
Shrine for Walsh Council
PALISADES PARK Arch-
bishop Walsh Council, Knights of
Columbus, will dedicate its new
“Our Lady of the Highway”
shrine Oct. 22 at the clubhouse
at 2 p.m.
Bishop Lawrence M. Graziano,
0.F.M., Auxiliary Bishop of San-
ta Ana, El Salvador, a member
of the council, will officiate at the
dedication, assisted by Rev. Ar-
chimcdc DcLuca, 0.M.1., assist-
ant pastor of St. Nicholas Church,
Palisades Park, and council chap-
lain.
Also assisting Bishop Graziano
at the unveiling will be Joanne
Caronza, a ptmil at St. Michael’s
Grammar School. Palisades
Park, and Lucille Tozzo, a pupil
at St. Nicholas Grammar School
THE SHRINE has been under
construction for a year. The art
work was done by an artist who
worked on restoration of the Sis
tine Chapel. The mosaic in the
niche was also made in Italy.
A great part of the work has
been done by council members,
who have spent many hours pre-
paring the foundation and land-
scaping the area.
Bishop Graziano will also offi-
ciate at Benediction at the con-
clusion of the ceremonies, which
will open with a procession of
knights and clergymen from the
council chambers to the shrine.
Invited to attend the dedication
arc Sisters in nearby parishes,
state and district officers and del-
egations of neighboring K of C
councils.
Garfield Council A first
degree was exemplified on Oct.
11 at the clubhouse, with three
members of the council among
the six taking part. District Dep-
uty Raymond Jobst presided.
Star of the Sea Council, Ba-
yonne—The council will hold ex-
emplifications of the first and
second degree on Oct. 23, with
the class designated as the Msgr.
William E. Lawlor Memorial
Class in honor of the former pas-
tor of Star of the Sea Church.
Hoboken Council Rev. Albe't
.1. Ucss, pastor of SS. Peter and
Paul Church here, has been ap-
pointed council chaplain by Arch-
bishop Roland. Father Hess, a
native of Elizabeth, has been pas-
tor of SS. Peter and Paul rime
lflfit). He succeeds the late Msgr.
Cornelius Boyle.
Caldwell Council The coun-
cil sponsored a Family Holy
Hour at St. Alovsius Church on
Oct. 15, at which prayers for
peace were offered.
Orange Council A testimon-
ial dinner in honor of Msgr. Dav-
id .1. Price, newly appointed
chaplain of the council, will be
held at the Rock Spring Corral,
West Orange, on Oct. 25 at 6:30
p.m. Speakers will be Msgr. Jo-
seph Brestel, pastor of St.
George’s, Paterson; Daniel Mc-
Cormick, past state deputy,
and William Bolan, state advo-
cate.
The toastmaster will be Fran-
cis A. Byrne, West Orange.
Operatic Works Featured
At Italian Centennial Concert
SOUTH ORANGE A vocal
•and orchestral concert will be
presented by the Center of Ital-
ian Culture of Scion Hall Univer-
sity on Oct. 29 at Walsh Audi-
torium as part of the celebration
of the Italian Centennial.
The procram features the first
act of Puccini’s "La Boheme"
and the last act of Verdi’s "La
Traviata.” Both will be present-
ed in their theatrical entirety,
with full orchestra, costumes and
scenery, under direction of Ugo
Salmaggi, artistic and musical di-
rector of the New Jersey Grand
Opera Company.
MAKING HER operatic dehut
will be Mrs. Anna Scrudato. a
lyric sonrano from Scotch Plains,
who will sing the roles of Mimi
in "I.a Boheme" and of Violetta
in "La Traviata.”
There will be an orchestral
program of symphonic pieces,
featuring compositions of Pon-
ehielli, Verdi and Rossini. The
Children’s Chorus of St. John
Villa Academy, Staten Island, di-
rected by Mother Veronica Di
Santo, C.5.J.8., will also appear.
The public is invited to attend.
There is no admission charge.
Oct. 22 D-Day
On Sunday Law
In Rockawny
BOCKAWAY Enforcement of
this borough’s new Sunday clos-
ing law will begin on Oct. 22,
following passage of amendments
at a Borough Council meeting
Oct. 12.
Two major changes were made
in the ordinance to clarify pas-
sages, one of which might have
otherwise resulted in arrests of
private citizens on their own
property. The oilier might have
hampered operation of industrial
plants.
The first change inserts the
words, "for hire,” after "employ-
ment” in that part of the ordi-
nance which reads, "No wordly
employment or business, except
works of necessity or charity
- . shall he practiced on the
first day of the week. The second
removes the prohibition from ac-
tivities necessary to continue op-
eration of industrial machinery
at local plants.
Msgr. Beck to Speak
At St. Philomena's
LIVINGSTON
- Msgr. Henry
G. J. Reek of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington, will
speak on “Christian Unity" at the
final lecture of a series, spon-
sored by St. Philomcna's Church
on Oct. 20 at St. Joseph's Hall
here.
A professor of Church History
at the seminary, Msgr. Heck will
discuss the forthcoming ecumeni-
cal council, some of the ground-
work for which he has been pre-
paring.
Mexican Churches
Looted of Art
MEXICO CITY (RN’S) Wide !
spread thefts of religious art j
treasures, crucifixes and other j
objects from Catholic churches
in Mexico have been reported
here.
Although most of the thieveryI
has been petty, including the pil-
fering of poor boxes, one bur-
glary here at the Mexican Mu-
seum of Religious Art, located
next to the Metropolitan Cathe
dral, accounted for the loss of
540,000 worth of objects.
GOLDEN JUBILEE: St. Casimir's parish, Paterson, celebrated its 50th anniversary
on Oct. 15 and Rev. John J. Kinta, left, his 25th anniversary as pastor. Present at
the anniversary Mass were Bishop Vincent Brizgys, center, who is in exile from
Lithuania, and Bishop McNulty. Bishop Brizgys was celebrant of the Pontifical Mass,
at which Bishop McNulty presided.
Congo Schools
Kept Running
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 1
(NC) Mission school teachers
and pupils stuck to their classes
this past year while the Congo
shook with post-independence vi-
olence, statistics now indicate.
Almost 1.4 million students at-
tended Catholic mission schools
during the 19(50-61 academic year,
the Congo’s stormy first year of
independence from Belgium. This
was announced by the Office of
Catholic Education here.
Enrollment at Catholic mission
schools rose by more than 303,
000 in the previous three years.
Broadcasts to Begin
VATICAN CITY - Vatican Ra-
dio will begin daily transmissions
to Africa on Nov. 6.
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TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
t
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and itrvict always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Fr.tid.nl
DEIJT A IATE
IXCIII MODEL
TYPEWRITER
• FREE DELIVERY •
DUNN
TY
c
P
o
w
r
ß
698 Bergen Ave., J.C.
///: 5-HHX)
3 Doort From Municipal Parking
HOME OF A MILLION HATS'
MODERN HATTERS
from
<2.00
LADIES Gorgeous designer
samples in the world's most
finest beavers, velours, etc.
• Up
MdH/t'liiilurerof l ines/ ,\|<V
Ladies' and Children's I Cits
• BRIDAL HEAD WEAR
• HATS FOR CLERGY
s4- s6
Value*
*7 SO to l? 0
MENS' finest qua Ii t y
name brand genuine fur
felt hats
BUY AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
FACTORY OvJTLET—3I3 3rd St., 1 Blk. off NEWARK AVE.
JERSEY CITY OL 9-9300
BONDS
Insurance
"The Secretary with the
Finishing School Look"
Qualify for the clamour
Job you want The only
Rchnol in New York that
offer*
you Speedwritini.
tlrcKK
or IMtman Shorthand
Combine* outMnndlns hti*lne»*
training with nationally known
heaut.v anil chirm courae. Free
Placement, Riddance service. Cat*
aloe
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School
35 W. 42nd St., N.Y. 36, N.Y.
A- A
r*y«
l>hynna
Hrquest
TECHNICIANS
Vav-Ktt Ctnmm
Cssd
/‘r*# rUnmnt
N. Y. Stmts
I. lActnt*4
'Alto
•3 3th Av«. (16 It.) NY 3 CH 3-3330
AfT. CARNIOII INSTITUTI,CUtf«Iind,OM«
HEAR WITH NOTHING IN YOUR EAR!
oust/con
"THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS NAME IN
HEARING AIDS
Now has the Best & Newest Type Eyeglasses
Hearing Aid
With Absolutely Nothing In
Either Ear!
Come In, Write, Phone for Home,
Or Office Demonstration
No Obligation —of Course
HEARING AID CENTERS
26 JOURNAL SQUARE,
JERSEY CITY
<Cor«r Star* . oppotile Hotel Plilll
Fr«« Perking Peer o( Building Near Selon Hall Colleoel
153 ELISON ST.
PATERSON, N.J.
Phone OL 3-3314 SHerwood 2-9277
421 38th STREET, 425 BROADWAY
At ltth Street
Perkins ell Around
UNION CITY
Phone UN 4-9164
BAYONNE
Phone HE 7-2259
the only Restaurant In Paterson
recommended by Duncan Hines"
/ RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Open 7 Dayl a Week"
Luncheon served 11-3
Cocktails our specialty
PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
FOR THE NUN
Black, leather, snap Purs# with
Insida xippar Pocket, hand lacad 85c
(Also In Rad)
Black, laathar xippar Purs*, suitable
for Rosary .35
large and small Dryettes, special
price to Sisters.
For Mr. Big. or Mr. Little
Cuff Link and Tie Clasp Sat,
boxed .50
SR. CLAIRE CORDIS
34t Virginia Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Tel. HE 3 0751
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The /rr.vf pipel i Ilf in Amcrirn In, lap in Prior
oil /iritis litis complclnl in Iss7 hrlicrrn
Pennsylvania ami rc/incrics at Hayonnc. One ol a scries, "Historic Hudson County Firsts"
'U»IT HAPPENED IN HUDSON COUNTY!
A tremendous engineeringfent in its day, the pipelino
tlmt carried oil from the Pennsylvaniafields to Hnyonno
was one more step toward Hudson County’s emergence
as a major supplier to world markets: For almost 100 years.
First National has served the families, businessesand
industries that have contributed to the County’s
growth. With complete facilities to make today’s banking
more convenient and more economical, First National
continues to develop services designed for the
customer of tomorrow.
Better banking begins at
your fait-service, bank!
run Sfivict
BAKU
Tins ST
FIRST NATWJVAI, li \:
OF 'JERSEY CITY
Member! federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • federal Reserve Systi
AK
n em
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
NEW WITH OLD: This is the new school at Our Lady Star of the Sea, Bayonne,
Which was blessed and dedicated on Oct. 15 as the parish celebrated its 100th
anniversary. It replaces a structure which has served the area for 63 years.
NEW SCHOOL: Archbishop Boland lays the corner-
stone for the new school at Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Bayonne, which was dedicated on Oct. 15 at the cen-
tennial celebration of the parish. At left is Msgr. Leo
J. Martin, pastor, and, in the background is Rev. John
J. Nolan, assistant pastor.
AT CENTENNIAL: Present at the 100th anniversary celebration of Our Lady Star
of the Sea parish, Bayonne, on Oct. 15, were, left to right, Msgr. Michael J. Mulli-
gan, pastor of St. Henry’s, Bayonne; Msgr. James J. Owens, pastor of St Mary's
Nutley; Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, pastor of St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway; Msgr. Leo J. Mar-
tin, pastor of Star of the Sea; Archbishop Boland; Msgr. Janies A. Hughes, Vicar
General; and Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor of St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
TWO YEARS SHY: Taking a moment off to chat at
the Our Lady Star of the Sea centennial celebration on
Oct. 15 are Archbishop Boland, left, Msgr. Leo J.
Martin, pastor, and Mother Philomena, S.S.J., who
served as superior of the convent there from 1925
to 1928. Mother Philomena is 98 years old, has been
82 years a nun and is now superior at Norwood Acade-
my, Chestnut Hill, Pa. Two years shy of her own cen-
tenary, Mother Philomena is the oldest living member
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill.
Church Diplomat
Raised in Rank
VATICAN CITY, (NC) - Pope
John XXIII has raised four Va-
tican diplomats to the rank of
Archbishop.
They arc: Msgr. Gaetano Ali-
brandi, Apostolic Internuncio to
Indonesia who has been appoint-
ed Apostolic Nuncio to Chile;
Msgr. Carlo' Martini, Apostolic
Nuncio to Paraguay, Msgr. Car-
mine Rocco, Apostolic Nuncio to
Bolivia, and Msgr. Emanuclej
Clarizio, Apostolic Internuncio to
Pakistan.
Begin Novena
In Paterson
PATERSON The annual
Christmas novena in honor of
Sty Anthony will begin at St.
Church here on Oct.
2T,and continue each Tuesday
night through Dec. in.
The novena schedule includes
exposition of the Most blessed
Sacrament before the 6 a.m.
Mass, Benediction and the novena
to St. Anthony after the 8 a.m.
Mass, and a Mass at 7:30 p.m.,
followed by the novena and ser-
mon.
A perpetual novena in honor
of',Our Lady p/ the Miraculous
Medal is being held in conjunc-
tion with the weekly St. Anthony
Novena. A special emphasis will
be placed upon prayers for peace.
Manhattan Sots
Business Day
NEW YORK Francis Lock-
hart of Jersey City, a graduate
of St. Peter’s Prep, is co-chair-
man of the second annual busi-
ness career day at Manhattan
College on Nov. 4.
The day-long program will fea-
ture talks, seminars, career con-
ferences and exhibits sponsored
by the School of Business for
high school students interested in
a business career.
Aviation Breakfast
NEW YORK Frederick M.
Glass, chairman of the presiden-
tial task force on aviation goals,
will be guest speaker at the 12th
annual Communion breakfast of
the St. Theresa’s Aviation Guild
on Oct. 29 at the Terrace Room
of the Hilton-Statler Hotel.
Hudson Choir
Meets Oct. 26
JERSEY CITY The Hudson
County Choir Guild will hold its
first meeting of the 1961-62 sea-
son Oct. 26 at Holy Rosary
Church, starting at 8:15 p.m.
Included in the evening’s pro-
gram will be election of officers
and planning the year’s activi-
vities; a musical program fea-
turing Marie Slekaitis, organist of
St. Joseph’s Church, Jersey City,
a recording of the Mass and two
musical films.
The meeting is open to choir
members throughout Hudson
County. Rev. Gerard Santora,
pastor of Holy Rosary, and The-
resa Colamedici, choir director of
the parish, are hosts.
Fr. Mulvey to Speak
To Newman Alumni
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Dan-
iel Mulvcy, S.J., of St. Peter’s
College, will speak on Pope John
XXlll's encyclical, ’’Mater ct
Magistra," at the Oct. 27 meet-
ing of the Newman Club Alumni
of New Jersey at the Scion Hall
Prep library.
On Oct. 29, the club will spon-
sor a reception at the Rock Spring
[Corral in West Orange, starting
|at 5 p.m.
No Converts - But
Progress in Morocco
JERSEY CITY The operation of a Benedictine
monastery in a land where it is against the law to be-
come a Christian was explained to the faculty and stu-
dents of St. Peter’s College last week by Dorn Placide I’er-
not, 0.5.8., of the Abbey Toumaliline, Morocco.
In 1952, 20 Benedictines from
jKn-Calcat in southern France
were sent to live the monastic
life among Berber shepherds and
|farmers, Dom Placide explained.
[Since Moroccan law forbids con-I version from Mohammedanism to
| Christianity, the monks were and
are permitted to serve only the
foreign residents.
But it is possible to reach the
people through works of charity.
The Moslem law which permits
polygamy results in numbers of
homeless, unwanted children
roaming the streets. The monks
built a house for them; next a
clinic was opened to care for the
[ sick.
IN TRUE Benedictine tradition,
a modern farm was established
to teach the use of modern farm
implements, and farm coopera-
tives were introduced. Children
and adults were taught crafts in
the monastery workshop, a hos-
tel was built as a meeting place
for native and foreign students.
In this way, quietly, by invita-
ition only, the monks hope to pre-
pare the people for Christianiza-
tion when anil if the present laws
of the country are relaxed.
{ “It is a mistake,” said Dom
Placide, "to hold that the aim
of missionary work is solely to
baptize numbers of people. We
must first make them ready. We
must study their philosophy, for,
as the Pope has said, we have
much to learn from the peoples
of all countries. At Toumaliline,
the Benedictines are making it
possible for the natives to de-
velop to the point where they can
commit themselves freely to
God.”
While the Benedictines them-
selves are self-sustaining, they
need funds for their work among
the Moroccans and this is one of
the objects of Dom Placide’s
present visit to this country.
Kernan Accepts Role
As Fund-Drive Head
SOUTH ORANCH Louis K.
Kernan, president of the Seton
Hall University Alumni Federa-
tion, has aeeepted the post of
chairman of the 10C1-62 Annual
Giving Program according to
John Hotti, executive secretary
of the alumni group.
In accepting the post, Kernan
expressed the hope that "the
alumni of Seton Hall will demon-
strate their confidence in their
alma mater in a tangible finan-
cial manner so that the leaders
of business and industry, upon
whom the survival of private
higher education in this country
is dependent, will reciprocate
and help meet the needs of pri-
vate education in their time of
fiscal crisis."
Library Observer
PARIS (NO Rev. Oliver
L. Kapsner, 0.5.R., research cat-
aloger at the library of St. Vin-
cent Conuge, Latrobe, Pa., is
serving as official observer of the
Catholic Library Association of
the U. S. at the international Cat-
aloging Conference here. The
conference ends Oct. 18.
I HI-: CARMKI.ITKS first came
te the U. S. in 1861.
SRO Sign Goes Out
For Film on Mass
JERSEY CITY The new film
on the Mass produced by the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine of St. Nicholas parish played
to an overflow audience on Oct.
19 when the first half was shown
at the school hall.
So many people were turned
away that Rev. Albert W. Stogie,
moderator of the group and
"star" of the picture, promised
that future showings would be
scheduled "as long as anybody
is still waiting to see it." The
second half will be shown on Oct.
23.
CIP Hears
Of Berlin
BLOOMFIELD The mo-
tives of Americans who an-
nounce their intentions to
live in Russia or send their
children to school there were
decried by Eugene Burke, vice
president of Milburn McCarty
Associates, in a talk before the
New Jersey Catholic Institute of
the Press on Oct. 18 at Erick-
sen's here.
“While these people may act
out of ignorance,” Burke said,
"they not only betray their own
American revolution, but they
give aid and comfort to the en-
emy and place in their hands a
propaganda story that can be ex-
ploited throughout the world to
the detriment of their own coun-
try."
liL'HKE, WHO spent some
time in Berlin this summer, said
that while “abuses do indeed ex-i
ist in the United States, the dif-
ference in our country is that an
individual can move in his own
interests in an atmosphere of
freedom and can eventually cor-
rect abuses through recourse to
constitutional Machinery. One
day in East Berlin would, I feel
confident, make the difference
clear to any one who has any
doubts."
Speaking of the migration be-
tween East and West Germany,
Burke explained that about 60%
of the people living in the East
would defect to the West if the
harriers were removed, with the
others remaining hccausc of per-
sonal attachments or advan-
tages under communism.
Theology School
Enrolls 100
BLOOMFIELD Enrollments
arc still open at the St. Thomas
the Apostle School of Theology,
which opened its fall term Oct.
15 with an attendance of about
100.
The courses offered include
church history and sacramental
theology at 7:10 p.m. each Sun-
day for the next five weeks, and
Dogmatic Theology and Sacred
Scripture at 8:15 p.m.
For further information and en-
rollment, those interested should
call ED 8-9190, ED 8 8863 or ED
8-12-16.
dorian Club Sets
Musical Auditions
BLOOMFIELD
- The Corian
Club of Sacred Heart parish will
hold auditions on Oct. 22, 25 and
29 for its production of the Sig-
mund Romherg-Oscar Hammer-
stem operetta. "The New Moon.”
Auditions will be held at the
school auditorium from 2 to 6
p.m. on Oct. 22 and 29 and from
8 to 10 p.m. on Oct. 25. All roles
are open.
Mousing Bias Hit
CHICAGO (NC) - The Catho-
lic Interracial Council of Chicago
petitioned President Kennedy to
issue an executive order prohibit-
ing discrimination in all federal
housing programs.
THE CROSIER Fathers were
founded in Belgium in 1210.
Jersey City Franciscan
Off to Bolivian Missions
NEW YORK - Rev. Russell
Wilson, 0.F.M., of Jersey City
will he one of four Franciscan
priests receiving his Obedience
to the missions at a ceremony in
St. Francis of Assisi Church on
Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. He is as-
signed to the missions in Bolivia.
Father Wilson Is a native of
Teancck, where he attended St.
Anastasia’s School. He graduat-
ed from St. Cecilia’s High School,
Englewood, and entered the Fran-
ciscan order in 1952, being or-
dained in 1959. His family now
resides in St Acdan’s parish, Jer-
sey City.
Presiding at the ceremony will
be Very Rev. Donald Hoag,
0.F.M., minister provincial, who
will also present the letters of
Obedience and the mission cruci-
fixes. He will be assisted by Rev.
Alvin Hughes, O.F.M, and Rev.
Harold Blake, O.F.M. The ser-
mon will be- preached by Bishop
Thomas Manning, 0.F.M., Bishop
of Coroico, Bolivia.
The other Franciscans taking
part in the ceremony will be
Rev. Joseph Byrne, 0.F.M., as-
signed to Puerto Rico; Rev. Cy-
ril Knapp, 0.F.M., assigned to
Bolivia, and Rev. Justin Bailey,
0.F.M., assigned to Brazil.
The new missionaries bring to
a total of 159 the Franciscan Fa-
thers of Holy Name Province la-
boring in the foreign and home
missions.
Fr. Wilson
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4% per year on
insured savings
Assets over $67,000,000
More than 32,000 savers
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HACKENSACK
Main and Barry Streets
.Opan 9 to 4 dally-6 'til • on Monday
' {PUFFSIDE PARK
t ?40 Anderson Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to a on Friday
tCANECK
Codar Lana at Larch Avenue
Ppen 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
rALISADES PARK •
233 Broad Avanua
Opan 9 to 4 daily-6 to • on Monday
PARAMUS
Carden State Plara
Open 9 to 4 dally-o to 8 on Friday
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•01 Broad Avenue
Open 9to 4 daily—s to Bon Monday
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In Stereo-Hi Fi fonos & Tape Recorders
KENT'S 1 ST
uuumsuti SALE
From our World
of Bedding
Department
SIMMONS
INNERSPRING
MATTRESS
PLUS
COMPANION
BOX SPRING
MULTI COIL-FIRM
Rog $699]
REDUCED TO
$49.95
MODERN
2-PC. LIVING
ROOM SUITE
100% NYLON
100% FOAM
Sofa and
Matching Chair
99.95
ODD MAPLE
CHESTS
23.95
EXTRA
For Only
99
You buy your choice of
solid steel frame or cloan
whito headboard.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
Be ture to our complete telecfion of
Living room sets * lamps
Bedroom ses * Accessories
o" at our tpecial anniversary pritei
"You are always welcome to come in and see our
qualiy line of home furnishings"
Headquarter* for Scaly
and Simmon* Bedding
Route 46, Dover
open every evening 'til 9 30
FO 1-1704
BEDDING and KUHN lit HE CO.
KITCHEN
CHAIRS RECOVERED
IN LEATHERETTE
BETTER & STRONGER THAN NEW
GUARANTEED
NOT TO SPLIT
$6.50
IN PLASTIC *4.50
for «n honctf • stimot# coll on ut for oil your upholttory
PARLOR SETS REUPHOLSTERED
ACE
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
658'i NEWARK AVE,
At 5 Corners JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 9-7115
«
m
(h,
Take the family out
to dinner. It's a treat
they will all enjoy at
any of the fine rest-
aurants listed in the
Advocate restaurant
column.
AULISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESIAURANIS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodi. All foodi cookad par ordar
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
Ona Black from Socrtd Haart Cothadrol
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
featuring the fineat in food and the beat in liqueurs
Full court* dinners from 17.7 5
moderately priced
luncheon - dinner . steak • rhops . fish
Sauerbraten our specialty
703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J. EL 3-9203
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
Casino Re Cliarlz Restaurant
“Home of Fine Foods since 1935”
BANQUET FACILITIES 6 - 600
FEATURING:
Theatre Dinm , r Parties
Two hit Shows on Broadwoy . . . SI? 50 and up p*r person
S«* Sail Away, Mary Mary, Carnival and many others.
CALL: ARmory 8*5200 for dates and details.
120 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO
*******+**************************+++****MUi
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spaclatiiing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
"Spaclillilni In Sltak Dlnnarl"
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hoat
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Charry t W. Grand Sh. Eliiobath.N.J.
*ESii
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungat
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS BANQUETS COMMUNION BREAKFAST!
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Naval ol lha orgon Wad. Thura . Frl. Sal. and Sun
ped-e-f/ous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE IHHB
CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
complcto facllillra for
WEDDINGS, HANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
Luncheon 11:30 • 3 P.M. - Illnnar Prom 5:30 - Sunday Prom t PI708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.
Direction!: Wait on Kt. 22 to North Plainfield. turn rtahl to Watchuc
around circle follow alana to Warrtnvilla 2 mtlca.
PL 5-0011 Yo/.r Hoit mi l. WIIJ.IAX
Luncheon • Dinners • Ala Carte
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
/A**- Jt M
"Tor Ibf
Finn i
In Dining''
Jimmy Thomas at
the organ nitely
MEMBERS DINERS CLUB
POUFLY Rd. ANO ESSBX ST, HACKENSACK Ol 111
THE ORIGINAL IST 1918 OPEN DAI—.- urin u
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant , 7( Wedding
ramsey, n.j. T,oHi ‘ ci, «u Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUN
DAvie 7-0800
ThdolxU Recommended In "Cue"CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
m For Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At Tha Fiva Poinlt. Union. NJ. Cardan Stall Pkwuy Eait 131
‘Cancer’ Banned;
Priest Proposes
Smut Control Law
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Last week’s widespread distribution of
paperback copies of a sex-smudged book may have hasten-
ed the day when literary muck will not be tolerated in
New Jersey.
Two events pointed to that possibility.
One was the public hearing
held in Trenton Oct. 17 by the
Joint Legislative Commission on
Obscenity at which a Newark
priest offered a draft of legisla-
tion to curb distribution of ob-
scene literature.
The other was the attempt in
Essex County to gain an expres-
sion of “contemporary communi-
ty standards” as applied to the
contents of Henry Miller’s al
legcdly autobiographical “Tropic
of Cancer.” Distribution of that
book by Grove Press of New York
stirred law enforcement officials
throughout the state as has no
other publication in recent his-
tory.
DISTRIBUTION of the book at
this time is seen as strengthen-
ing: arguments of police and
Church officials who testified be-
fore the obscenity commission in
favor of stricter laws to control
the flow of pornography.
Among them was Rev. Paul J.
Hayes of the Legion of Decencv
Office of the Newark Archdio-
cese. Father Hayes offered a
plan whereby no material would
be delivered to book and maga-
zine dealers other than that which
they specifically ordered.
If such a law had been in ef-
fect last week, no copies of
“Tropic of Cancer" would have
been delivered to any dealer who
had not ordered them, and at
least two newsdealers in Cliffside
Park would not now be under
arrest.
THE TWO WERE among at
least 16 merchants arrested in
Bergen County when Prosecutor
Guy W. Calissi joined the parade
of police officials ordering a
crackdown on the sale of the
book.
The Cliffside Park dealers have
been cooperating with the com-
mittee for Decent Literature at
Epiphany Church in witholding
objectionable material from sale.
They claim, and were supported;
by the committee chairman, that'
the books were delivered to them;
as part of a regular delivery and
that they placed them on their
racks without being aware of
their contents.
WHILE POLICE in Middlesex,
Monmouth, Morris, Bergen,
Passaic, Ocean, Mercer and Hud-
son Counties were either confis-
cating the books or ordering
them withdrawn from sal* and
returned to distributors on the or
ders of county prosecutors, Es-
sex Prosecutor Brendan T. Byrne
was taking a different tack.
Byrne, as he has done in pre-
vious cases, presented the book
to the 23-member grand jury for
a determination of whether the
book is obscene on the basis of
“contemporary community stand-
ards.” This is the test for ob-
scenity set by the U. S. Supreme
Court in 1957 when it ruled that
“obscenity is not within the area
of constitutionally protected
speech or press.”
If the grand jury finds that
“Tropic of Cancer” is obscene,
the way will be cleared for ef-
fective prosecution because the
courts have held that a jury
verdict is an expression of com-
munity standards.
This approach has led to a se-
ries of indictments and convic-
tions in obscenity cases in Essex
over the last two years.
ANOTHER Supreme Court de-
cision comes into play in the cur-
rent situation in New Jersey. It
was delivered last Spring and
barred courts from considering
evidence gathered illegally by
police. In obscenity cases, it is
taken to mean that it is incum-
bent on police to obtain a search
warrant before confiscating
books or magazines to be used
as evidence against newsdealers.
Such warrants were obtained in
several cases in Bergen where
newsdealers refused to turn over
copies of “Tropic of Cancer” to
the police. In most areas outside
of Bergen, however (including
Newark, Bloomfield and other
Essex communities that acted
without specific Instructions from
the prosecutor), the books were
merely confiscated or ordered re-
turned to dealers without arrests
being made. Police issued re-
ceipts for the books seized.
ONE OF THE largest stocks of j
books was held by Rockaway;
Sales. Somewhat more than 50 of
the 500 copies held by the store
were sold before the sales ban
went into effect in Morris Coun-
ity.
Generally, dealers throughout
the state were cooperating with
> police.
j At least one distributor, George
I Brauningcr Cos. in Mercer, volun-
tarily recalled the books it had
sent nut and was sending them
back to the publisher.
IN HIS TESTIMONY before
the legislative commission, Fa-
ther Hayes declared that much
is heard “about tile rights of
publishers and distributors rela-
tive to their freedom to publish
and distribute what they wish.”
Citing the Supreme Court deci-
sion on obscenity and free speech.
Father Hayes declared that while
publishers and distributors have
their rights, “so too do retail
dealers: so also the public, par-
ents, church groups, our commun-
ities.
“There are the rights of retail
dealers not to have pressure put
on them to sell what they are
reluctant to sell; the right of
parents to bring up their children
in an atmosphere reasonably free
from defilement; the right of chil-
dren to be protected from grave
and insidious moral danger; the
right of all not to be assailed at
every turn by a display of inde-
cency."
THESE RIGHTS, he said, can
be protected by “an act to con-
trol the sale of objectionable
and/or unwanted printed, written
or pictorial material, by prohibit-
ing the sending, distributing or
delivering of such material by
any person to a retail merchant
for sale by the latter, and which
material has not previously been
ordered in writing and is not de-
sired by such retail merchant.”
Father Hayes pointed out that
at the present time retailers now,
must put up money for merchan-;
disc they do not desire, must
spend time sorting out undcsircd j
material from their shipments!
and must tie-up valuable space
for storage of material they in-
tend to return. The law he was
proposing, he said, would elim-
inate these problems for the re-
tailer.
FATHER HAYES also suggest-
ed that the legislative commis-
sion be continued it is due to
make its report and expire next
March —and that it he given
funds to carry on its work on a
broader scale and retain a full-
time staff investigator.
"The present problems and
their ramifications," he said,
"are far too broad to be solved
in a year and arc of such im-
port that more time must he
used than the members of the
commission can allot to accom-
plish the task at hand."
AMONG THE others at the
hearing were Msgr. Leroy E. Mc-
Williams, Hudson County Legion
of Decency director: Francis Me-
Incmcy, president, Newark Arch-
diocesan Holy Name Society Fed-
eration: Fred Fesczko, lay de-
cency chairman in Hudson, and
Dr. Matthew C. McCuc, chair-
man, Union County Citizens Co-
operative for Decent Literature.
All except McCuc were members
of a citizens group that accom-
panied Assistant Hudson Prose-
cutor Harold T. Ruvoldt to the
hearing. Ruvoldt and Msgr. Mc-
Williams were among those testi-
fying.
The public hearing followed a
series of private sessions at which
the six-member commission
headed by Assemblywoman Mil-
dred Barry Hughes of Union,
heard testimony from nolice and
Church officials, menial health
experts, juvenile care workers
end newsdealer and distributor
representatives.
Assemblyman William V. Mus-
to of Hudson sponsored the Iso-
lation establishing the commis-
sion, which is to examine the ex-
tent of the obscenity problem, the
effect of obscenity on young peo-
'plc and the adequacy of state
anti-obscenity statutes.
TUB CONTROVERSY over
“Tropic of Cancer” is not limited
to New Jersey. Los Angeles po-
lice used California’s new an-
ti-obscenity law to bait its sale
there. Police in Chicago suburbs
also stopped its sale. Arrests
were made in both areas. Four
employes of a drugstore chain in
Maryland were arrested for sell-
ing the book. A suit was filed in
Milwaukee in an attempt to have
the book declared obscene.
"Tropic of Cancer” is one of
two Miller books the other is
"Tropic of Capricorn”—original-
ly published outside this coun-
try. Its importation was banned
by the U.S. Customs Office. The
books were republished in Paris
in 19-18 and anew attempt to
import them was made by Er-
nest J. Besig of San Francisco,
an official of the American Civil
Liberties Union. Besig took his
case to the federal courts, where
the government ban was upheld.
THE BAN ON importation was
lifted in July when Grove Press,
which brought "Lady Chatter-
icy’s Lover” into this country,
secured American publication
rights. An attempt to bar it from
the mails was made by the U.S.
Post Office Department but the
prohibition was lifted after three
days on the advice of the U.S.
Attorney General’s office.
Grove Press distributed a hard-
cover edition at $7.50 without op-
position except in Massachusetts,
where a court case is now in
progress. It was the distribution
of the paperback edition to corner
stores throughout the country
that set off the wave of police
action.
IN TIIE ORIGINAL court
cases initiated by Besig, deposi-
tions were submitted by literary
authorities supporting the alleged
merits of "Tropic of Cancer” as
a literary work. However. Judge
Louis E. Goodman refused to ac-
cept the depositions, stating:
"The dominant effect of the
two respondent books is obscene.
Both books are replete with long
passages that are filthy and re-
volting and that tend to excite
lustful thoughts and desires . . .
I should like very much to ob-
serve Mr. Besig reading the in-
numerable filthy passages in the
books to young people of his ac-
quaintance ... I would expect
all thoughts of ‘free speech’ and
‘civil liberties’ to then and there
disappear into complete desue-
tude .
. .”
JUDGE GOODMAN was even
more explicit in his condemnation
a year later when he tried the
case, saying:
"The many obscene passages in
the bonks have such an evil
stench that to include them here
in footnotes (i.e., as part of Judge
Goodman’s opinion) would make
this opinion pornographic . . .
If this be importable literature,
then the dignity of the human
person and the stability of the
family unit, which are the corner-
stones of society, arc lost to us.”
Besig appealed but Judge Good-
man’s decision was upheld in
1953 by a three-judge Circuit
Court of Appeals. That ruling was
so explicit as to the contents of
the book that this newspaper is
not a suitable vehicle for its re-
publication even in part. How-
ever, the court found that "noth-
ing (in the book) has the grace
or purity of goodness . . . dirt
appears as the primary object.”
HOWEVER, in a riding issued
while the hearing in Trenton was
in progress. State Attorney Gen-
eral David D. Furman offered a
different opinion, saying it is not
a crime "to sell or offer for
sale” the Miller book.
In the formal opinion, though,
he declared that it docs not bar
prosecutors from seizing the book
in order to force a court test.
Ihe issue of whether a book is
obscene, he said, is a matter of
fact for a jury to decide.
"A jury," Furman said, "might
disagree with my conclusion that
‘Tropic of Cancer' is predomi-
nantly a sincere artistic effort.”
CHECKING IN: Bishop McNulty draws a laugh from two Cooperative Supply Serv-
ice employes as he registers for the annual exhibit at the Newark Armory on Oct.
12. Seated is Julia Condon and handing the Bishop his registration card is Janet
Schneider. Looking on are Msgr. William F. Louis, Paterson Chancellor, center,
and Msgr. William F. Furlong, pastor of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, right.
Pilgrims at Fatima
Mark Anniversary
FATIMA, Portugal (RNS) An estimated 500,000
pilgrims gathered here to commemorate the final appear-
ance of Our Lady of Fatima to three shepherd children on
Oct. 13, 1917, were warned by Cardinal Cerejeira that mod-
el n warfare threatens spiritual as well as physical destruc-
tion.
Preaching after celebrating a
High .Mass in the Fatima basilica,
the Cardinal said the use of nu-
clear weapons would mean not
only wholesale annihilation, but
"thp destruction of man's faith,
of his hope of happiness, his hu-
man dignity and liberty, and even
of his mission on earth."
ONE OK THE special prayer
intentions of the observance was
for peace in the world. The others
were for conversion of sinners,
success of the forthcoming Sec-
ond Vatican Council, conversion
of Russia, and the faithful endur-
ing persecution in the Church of
Silence.
On their arrival, the pilgrims
spent the first night in prayer
after a statue of Our Lady of
Fatima had been carried in a
candlelight procession around the
basilica.
The following day, Car-
dinal (iouveia of I,ourenco Mar-
ques unveiled a statue of the late
Pope Pius XII, which was pre-
sented to the basilica by German
and Dutch Catholics.
Assisi Marks
Saint’s Feast
ASSISI. Italy (HNS) - A mes-
•sukc from Pope John XXIII urs-
ine prayers for peace and 'he
success of the forthcoming Sec-
ond Vatican Council was read at
celebrations here marking the
Feast of st. Francis of Assisi,
the founder of the Franciscan Or-
der
The Pope's message was con-
veyed through Cardinal Clco-
gnani, Vatican Secretary of State.
It was read during the annual
Day of Recollection in the famed
Ilasiliea of St. Francis which
dates back to .he 13th century.
The celebrations at the saint's
birthplace were highlighted by a
Pontifical Mass offered by Car-
dinal Confalonieri. Archpriest of
the Patriarchal Liberian Basilica
in Rome.
During the celebrations, mes-
sages were read also from the
heads of the three branches of
the Franciscan First Order the
Order of Friars Minor, the Order
of Friars Minor Conventual and
the Order of Friars Minor Capu-
chin.
Theology Study,
Council Linked
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (RNS)
—The importance of study and
research in pastoral theology in
view of the forthcoming Second
Vatican Council was stressed by
Cardinal Cicognani, Vatican Sec-
retary of State.
In a message to the Interna-
tional Congress on Pastoral The-
ology at the Catholic University
here, the Cardinal urged that re-
search in this field continue "with
solicitude for unity where impera-
tive circumstances demand and
with respect for liberty where
there is doubt.”
The message also expressed the
hope that "true theological sci-
ence would dominate in the solu-
tion of concrete problems so that
such pastoral studies might be
spiritually and socially fruitful.”
Bishop Francois Charriere of
Lausanne, Geneva and Fribourg
read the message to some 120
delegates from many countries at
the congress.
Cardina Marella, a member of
the Roman Curia and congress
chairman, opened the sessions
sponsored by the Center for Pas-
toral Orientation and Cooperation
which is attached to the Sacred
Congregation of the Council in
Rome.
NEW RESIDENCE: Archbishop Boland blessed the
new doctors’ residence at St. Mary’s Hospital, Hobo-
ken, on Oct. 14. At left is Sister M. Alphonsine, F.S.P.,
administrator of the hospital, and at right, Rev. Har-
rold A. Murray, assistant director of hospitals for the
Archdiocese of Newark.
New Microscope Will Assist
Ear Patients at St. Mary’s
PASSAIC Anew operating
microscope, installed at St.
Mary’s Hospital here, will help
to restore normal hearing in a
large percentage of patients suf-
fering from certain kinds of deaf-
ness.
The microscope, made in Ger-
many and purchased at a cost
of $2,500 with funds made avail-
able by the St. Mary’s Hospital
Senior Guild, combines high-pow-
ered magnification and illumina-
tion of the operating field and
is used for diagnosis and deli-
cate surgery on the tiny struc-
tures of the middle and inner
car.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Markian
Migotski of Clifton, a member of
St. Mary’s associate medical staff
car, nose and throat department,
the machine is a tremendous im-
provement over instruments pre-
viously used for car surgery,
which had a smaller magnifica-
tion and did not provide their
own illumination.
It is particularly effective in
cases where the ear drum has
been destroyed following disease
or trauma or in cases of otoscler-
osis, the most common cause of
hearing impairment in young ad-
ults.
The latter disease is caused by
fixing of the stapes, one of the
ossicles of the middle ear and
“with the help of the operating
microscope," Dr. Migotski ex-
plains, “the stapes can be loosen-
ed and sound waves conducted to
>the inner ear.”
OTHER CONDITIONS which
can be treated more effectively
with the use of the microscope
include chronic car diseases in-
volving destruction or impair-
ment of one or two ossicles; res-
toration of the continuity of the
facial nerve destroyed or dam-
aged by disease or injury caus-
ing paralysis (Bell’s disease);
and severe cases of Meniere dis-
ease, which is characterized by
repeated attacks of dizziness,
noise and progressive hearing
loss.
Sacred Art Exhibit
ROME (RNS) An exhibition
of sacred art is being arranged
in Rome by the Argentine Em-
bassy to honor Pope John on the
occasion of his SOth birthday.
THE FRANCISCAN Friars of
the Atonement were founded at
Garrison, N. Y., in 1898 by a con-
vert.
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PUBLIC SERVICE
ONE- DAY
BUS PILGRIMAGES
Sunday, Oct. 22
St. Anthony's Shrine, Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y.
Buses leave: Round Trip
Bus Fare plus tax
New Brunswick 8:30 A. M. $3.25
Perth Amboy 9:00 A. M. 3.25
Elizabeth 9:30 A. M. 2.75
Jersey City 9:00 A. M. 2.75
Sunday, Oct. 29
St. Anthony's Shrine, Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y.
Buses leave Newark 9A. M.
_ _
*°'ll tLTrip
lBus Fare $2.75 plus tax
Saturday, Nov. 11
St. Anne's Shrine, Scranton, Pa.
Buses leave Hackensack 8:30 A. M. Round Trip bus fare
$4.00 plus tax
Saturday, Nov. 11
Shrine of Immaculate Conception, Washington, D.C.
Buses leave:
Elizabeth
Perth Amboy
New Brunswick
Round Trip
Bus Fare plus tax
7:00 A. M. $7.50
7:30 A. M. 7.25
8:00 A. M. 7.00
Departure Points in Cities Listed
NEWARK
JERSEY CITY
PATERSON
HACKENSACK
ELIZABETH
PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK
Public Service Terminal, 80 Park Place
Public Service Terminal, Journal Square
Broadway Terminal
Municipal Bus Terminal
Broad and E. Jersey Streets
P. S. Garage, 351 Smith Street
Easton Ave. & French Street
PUBLIC SERVICE COORDINATED TRANSPORT
Campaign Follow-Up
Last May, at a dramatic victory rally
at Roosevelt Stadium in Jersey City, Arch-
bishop Boland announced that the Arch-
diocesan Development Campaign had sur-
passed its goal.
Over two months previously, the Arch-
bishop had asked the Catholics of the
archdiocese to support his efforts in build-
ing eight high schools, four homes for the
aged and a philosophy building at the arch-
diocesan seminary. The goal set by the
Archbishop for the campaign was $25 mil-
lion.
At the rally in Jersey City he proudly
and gratefully announced that $3O million
had been pledged.
Initially, thousands of lay people had
been formed Into committees, under the
leadership of their pastors, to canvass the
parishes for pledges. Not all families were
contacted. It was found that 2 1/2 months
was not long enough to complete the task
assigned.
The Archbishop has now announced
that a follow-up phase of the campaign will
endeavor to secure pledges from those not
already contacted. To this end parish com-
mittees are being reorganized.
The development campaign headquar-
ters has announced that the majority of
the parishes reported that payment on
the pledges are on schedule. However, we
might direct a few words to those who
have fallen behind on their pledge pay-
ments.
On the strength of the promises made
to him, Archbishop Boland has already
started his building program. The greatest
need, of course, was and is for high
schools. Ground has been broken and cor-
nerstones laid for some of these. Plans for
the rest of the building program are now
being formulated.
The Archbishop is fulfilling his part
of the contract; he has a right to expect
every pledgee to keep his.
While we have no doubt about the suc-
cessful outcome of the campaign, v/e are
realistic enough to understand that some
need a reminder now and again.
Communist Party
A Foreign Agent
The United States Supreme Court has finally
declared that the Communist Party in the United
States is a foreign agent and must register as
such. It’s about time. For many years there has
been much discussion, many cases in court, dis-
putes, among the liberals regarding the role of
the Communist Party in the United States.
Months back the United States Supreme Court,
by a decision of five to four, sustained the 1950
Internal Security Act requiring communist ac-
tion groups to register with the Department of
Justice, and it upheld the constitutionality of the
Smith Act provision which makes it a crime to
be an active and knowing member of a group
advocating violent overthrow of the government.
In rendering this decision the Supreme Court
finally recognized communism for what it is.
In our country for the past 20 years we have
witnessed the boldness of the Communist Party
fulfilling its international role of bringing about
the conquest not only of America but of the whole
world to the communist way of life. We know
what has happened all over the world, how na-
tion after nation has fallen victim to communism,
how iron curtains and bamboo curtains have been
erected, until millions of people now find them-
selves living under the hammer and sickle. The
United States of America has been a battle-
ground, with the Communist Party endeavoring
by every means at its disposal to capture the
minds and hearts of our American people. After
this decision of our Supreme Court, an appeal
was made by the Communist Party to have this
decision reversed. However, last week the Su-
preme Court sustained its previous decision. It
is now in the hands of the Department of Justice
to enforce the law.
Leading communists of America are defying
the law of our land. They refuse to register and
even say they will go to jail rather than do so.
It is up to the attorney general to prosecute
those who will not keep the law. It is hoped that
he will fulfill the pledge he took on the day he
assumed office.
This situation is not to be looked upon lightly.
Communism is still a threat, and a serious one
to our way of life. At long last our country is
rcognizing it for what it is —a plague, a dis-
ease, a cancer in our society. It is hoped that
the attorney general will show by his action that
he will fulfill the obligation of his office and pro-
tect his country. There is no escaping this respon-
sibility and there is no minimizing the dangers
of communism. We must keep America strong
and free. The fight to save America is not only
waged in the sky but perhaps moro importantly
in the courtrooms of the United States. Remem-
ber the words of Khrushchev: “We will bury
you.” Let’s go, Mr. Attorney General, before he
.can lift a shovel.
Unwarranted Attack
Educators and those who place their confi-
dence in our American educational system were
deeply shocked at the recent bitter personal at-
tack made on the nation’s college presidents and
executives by Secretary of Health, Education and
VveUuro Abraham A. Itibicoff. Pulling no punches
the secretary pushed aside a prepared speech
before the American Council on Education and
proceeded “to let them have it.” Accusing the
presidents of not caring about education at all,
he asserted that they are only concerned with
forwarding their own selfish interests.
One leading newsmagazine described Ribi-
coff’s blast as a reading of “the riot act.” This
reference to an 18th-century law which authoriz-
ed officials to order disturbers of the peace to
disperse or be regarded as felons was by no
means far-fetched, for the secretary clearly told
the presidents that they were wasting their time
listening to addresses in Washington and would
do better to stay at home attending to their jobs.
Irresponsible as this "sound and fury” may
acem at first, Secretary Ribicoff had a deeper
intent than merely to insult and abuse the coun-
try’s leading educators. It was soon revealed that
the basic fault of the college presidents was
their failure in recent months to give all-out sup-
port to President Kennedy’s federal aid-to-edu-
cation bills. Very little of this legislation was
passed, most of it dying in committee. While the
basic objectives of thus vast educational program
were sound, much of it was deemed by respon-
aible critics to be ill thought-out and many com-
plained of the discriminatory character of the
proposals.
For many years opposition to federal educa-
tional aid had its principal argument in the fear
that financial support might eventually mean
governmental control and dictation. This has
been the fate of private education in many other
countries. Most Americans on the contrary would
prefer local autonomy in educational matters to
regimentation from bureaucrats in
Washington.
Secretary Ribieoff’s imprudent and ill-calcu-
lated remarks appear to give substance to the
fears of the opponents of federal aid. If a mere
politician dares to stand before the educational
elite of the country and soundly berate them for
lack of dedication, one wonders how far similar
bureaucrats might extend their tentacles once
aid has been granted in any large measure. If a
fairer aid program is put forward in future, it
might be -wise for educators to ascertain that
our past traditions of freedom will not have to
be abdicated when the program is accepted.
No one would maintain that American college
educators, or educators on any level, should he
exempt from criticism. Fair and constructive
criticism is invaluable if we arc to move forward
to the higher goals we have set for ourselves. It
is grossly unjust, however, to expect our edu-
cators to sacrifice their integrity, to follow a po-
litical “party-line," to become academic ward-
heelers pressuring votes for government policy,
as Secretary Ribicoff evidently expects.
Newburgh in New Jersey
The tempest in the teapot that boiled over in
the City of Newburgh, on the explosive issue of
welfare chiselers, spilled over into New Jersey
and we have on our hands in Union County a
similar crisis and controversy.
It was brought on by n presentment handed
down by the grand jury that made these charg-
es, which were leveled at the Union County Wel-
fare Board: “We arc extremely doubtfnl that
the published intent of the welfare program to
restore a wholesome family life can be achieved
in an atmosphere where the absence of the fa-
ther (by desertion), the promiscuity of the moth-
er (continued bearing of illegitimate children)
and the indifference of the other adult members
of the family are rewarded by larger family in-
come (from the state)."
The next day the Elizabeth Daily Journal
ran a front page story with a headline like this:
"Welfare Board Head and Freeholders Dispute
Jury Charges." It was only natural that the Wel-
fare Board would put up a defense of its policy.
The attitude of the Freeholders sounded unusual
until it was fully explained the next day. In the
beginning it looked like a "whitewash” for the
board and a repudiation for the grand jury. But
the Freeholders were not slow in declaring them-
selves. They toned down their defense of the
board and admitted that there were abuses com-
mitted by unscrupulous people that should be
cleaned up.
Newburgh received nationwide publicity
and most of its measures were declared uncon-
stitutional because of existing state laws. But in
short order it became evident that the public at
large showed a great deal of sympathy for the
Newburgh Plan" and many of them voiced their
approval in no uncertain terms. One widow put
it into these emphatic words: "1 worked 20
years to bring up my two sons and now after all
these years I must pay exorbitant taxes to help
an able-bodied man stay home from work."
There are strong moral overtones here. No
one with a modicum of charity in his heart
would deny help to the deserving poor. But,
should we classify as "deserving poor” the im-
moral, irresponsible women who have a brood
of illegitimate children and expect the community
to support them? And, should we call those
People "deserving poor" who lie, cheat and chisel
in order to obtain relief from the government?
This is far more than economics. Almighty
God once thundered forth the Ten Command-
ments from Mt. Sinai. One of them was "Thou
shalt not commit adultery." Are we going to
shelve or forget this Commandment and sur-
render to the do-gooders whose code of morali-
ty is unsteady and unreliable?
A priest who serves on one of the Local As-
sistance Boards in the county declared himself
in this manner: "If I discover that as a mem-
ber of the Local Assistance Board I must con-
done adultery, my resignation will be on the
mayor’s desk pronto,"
The Union County. Welfare Board complains
that it has inherited most of its problems the
abuses that exist are of long standing. If we
have state laws that permit or even encourage
such abuses and excesses why don't we change
them?
How’s That Again?
Worst Part of Sin
Is Refusal of Love
By Frank J. Sheed
Sin, as we have seen, is a
breach of the laws given us by
our Maker for the handling of
ourselves. It is always folly,
therefore since one cannot con-!
travene the maker’s instructions;
for the running of anything with-|
out damage. But even the be-
liever who is theroretically quite
aware of this still sins undeter-
red, One reason is that by so
many of his sins he simply does
not feel damaged. He feels that
he himself has taken no harm
from them, and if he has not
obviously harmed anybody else,
it is hard for him to feel that
he has done anything very
wrong.
AN EXAMPLE is the man who
sins promiscuously with women
who appear to enjoy the experi-
ence as much as he does him
self. It is worth noting what
Robert Burns, who was more
notoriously given to this kind of
activity than most men, said of
lit in a lucid moment:
“But oh! it hardens all within
! “And petrifies the feeling."
So a man of genius saw it in
a moment of insight. The reason
Why masses of ordinary men do
not see what the most amiable-
seeming sins are doing within
themselves is partly that they are
not much given to moments of in-
i sight, partly because sin dims the
soul’s seeing power, so that it
cannot see the damage in itself;
the heart will not feel its own
hardening!
One thing is certain, whatever
we may feel about it: we can
no more cut across the law of
purity (as Burns at the moment
saw) or justice or divine worship
and remain undamaged, than we
can cut across the law of gravity
or the laws of diet.
BUT OF COURSE the supreme
evil of sin is not that it damages
us but that it ranges us against
God. It is bad enough that sin is
idiocy: it is immeasurably worse
that sin is sin. It is disobedience
of His laws, it is an ignoring of
Ilis majesty, it is ingratitude to-
ward One to Whom we owe every-
thing, it is a refusal of love to
Him Who is supremely Love. All
four points are worth careful
thought. Here we shall consider
two of them the refusal of
gratitude and the refusal of love.
Gratitude first. To God we owe
everything of value in the world
and in ourselves. A man may
reach a point of despair where hej
feels that he owes God nothing,
because misery is all within him!
and about him. What, he asksj
have I got to be thankful for?
It is worth bringing our mind
fully to bear upon what is a vast
difficulty to many, not necessari-
ly excluding ourselves.
Analyzing the situation, we can
see that men can appallingly mis-
use the things God has made,
spoiling their goodness. A man
can damage himself by his sins,
his ancestors can hand on to
him a damaged body and all the
suffering that goes with it, so-
ciety by its Injustice can mal-
treat great numbers of its own
citizens and make life impossible l
for the people of another coun-j
try. By wickedness or plain stu-
pidity men can misuse the world
so that others, or themselves, can
find it unlivable. But that there
is, in man or the world, any good
thing to misuse is wholly by
God’s gift. For that we must
thank Him, placing the blame
for misery where it belongs. 1
SIN IS WORST of all because'
it is a refusal of love. The de-
cisive faculty in man is will, by
which he chooses. As the act of
the eye is to see, the act of the
will is to love. And as the ob-
ject of the eye's seeing is color,
the object of the will’s loving Is
goodness. The will can no more
love what docs not seem to it
good than the eye can see what
has no color: there are diseases
of the eye which make us think
we see color where it is not, but
even there it is still color that
we think we see. There are pre-
versions of the will in which it
loves goodness where goodness is
;not, but even there the thing de l
sired must seem good.
The will is wholly itself, is all
that it can be, is wholly good in
fact, when it is loving supreme
goodness. Loving anything less
j than that is always falling short.
That is why Christ Our Lord
makes love the primary reason
for obeying His laws "If you
love me, keep my command-
I ments."
2 Red Slogans
Reveal Goals
By Louis F. Budenz
In order to view the current
22nd Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union in the
proper light, we must recognize
the character of the present
period. We can thus contribute to
halt that pressure toward ap-
peasement which the Soviet pow-
ers are counting on so to do us in.
We may he assured that
though the name of Andrei Gro-
myko may be lost in the shades
of history, we can bo certain that
our time will ho known as the
period of “the Bolshevik invasion
of the West.”
IT IS THIS invasion which the
present congress in Moscow is
plotting out in such a careful
fashion. What are the character-
istics of this invasion, as re-
viewed for page after page in the
September World Marxist Re-
view? We must indcrstand that
these words so skillfully set down
by Moscow are discussions of our
own nation’s life or death.
We must know then that the
Kremlin seeks to advance across
the earth under the slogan "Com-
munism Is Peace.” That is the
chief battlecry of the Red con-
gress, based on the anticipation
that the American nation will
eventually do anything in the
name of winning "peace."
With that slogan goes another
which decorates 'he opening of
the World Marxist Review,
“Glory to Communism!" under
which the Soviet leaders reveal
that they intend to work up the
fanaticism of their followers in
87 countries to the pitch of the
most effective infiltration every-
where.
TIIE IMMEDIATE winning of
two "Munichs" in the Far
East and in Central Europe is
to be attained by this infiltration
process of the Communist Par-
ties of the world, including
prominently the Communist Par
ty of the U. S. This will be aided
by the spread of "communist
ideas" which the Soviet expert in
sedition, B. N. Ponomaryov, as-
serts "are beginning to dominate
the minds and hearts of the
broad masses."
When the communists speak of
influencing "the masses" they
mean using non-communists to
bring about "an atmosphere"
which will help the communist
line. And so when a columnist for
the New York Herald Tribune
writes successively of "the De-
mise of God," and then asks the
question "Is it worth while to de-
fend Berlin?" and then attacks J.
Edgar Hoover on the basis of
declarations which Mr. Hoover
shows are false, he is unwittingly
strengthening the communist
line.
OF THE WORK that the Com-
munist Parties will do for the
weakening of America’s will, the
World Marxist Review says in
part:
"The founding of Marxist-I.cn-
inist parties in 87 countries is a
tremendous achievement of the
international working class. The
Communist Parties have demon-
strated the vitality of Marxism-
Leninism and their ability not
only to propagate the great ideals
of scientific communism, but also
to put them into practice."
HOW CAN WE buttress our
country’s defenses against this
new "war" which the Soviet pow-
ers are unleashing? We can co-
operate with our leaders in reme-
dying those past blunders which
the Kremlin expects us to com-
mit now in greater measure.
First among these is to insist
to our Congressmen that we end
all assistance to the communists
Tito and Gomulka. As we know
from the Peking Review, there is
general congratulation through-
out the Soviet world that we were
beaten so badly at the Belgrade
conference of "neutrals," and
this was largely due to the ma-
neuverings of the communist
Tito. *
SECOND, we can let our gov-
ernment officials know that we
want a clear pronouncement that
we will not retreat one inch in
Germany or the Far East, that
we will never permit Red China
to enter the UN.
We can see the need for these
and other vital measures when
Gus Hall, the competent leader
of the communists in the U. S.
writes sarcastically in Political
Affairs: "I am sure that they
(America’s political leaders)
have not been able to dismiss
the fact that in spite of all the
statements that the United States
is going to capture the political
initiative, the fact remains that
this initiative is in the hands of
the Soviet Union and the so-
cialist world."
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., arid Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.).,
arc editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Why is the Mass said in
Latin?
A. In the beginning Mass was
said in Greek, the language com-
monly spoken at that time. Grad-
ually Latin replaced Greek as
the common language o£ the
Western world. For this reason
Pope Damasus made Latin the
language of the Western Rite.
Today there is some discussion
going on about the advisability
of replacing at least some of the
Latin with the vernacular, that
is, one's mother tongue.
Those who oppose such a move
argue that the common use of
Latin is a manifest and beautiful
sign of unity as well as an effec-
tive safeguard against any cor-
ruption of the text of the Mass
which conceivably could result
from multiple translations into
the vernacular.
Those in favor of the verna-
cular, on the other hand, stress
that the Mass was meant to be
understood by the people and that
much of it calls for the people
responding to the priest in word
or song. The use of a foreign
tongue, they argue, only places
one further obstacle in the way
of a meaningful and intimate par-
ticipation in the Mass on the part
of the people.
This, of course, is but a skele-
tal outline of the discussion which
has engaged and continues to en-
gage some of the great minds
of the present-day Church. In
this, as in all matters of disci-
pline, we must await the final
decision of the Holy Sec.
<). Is it permissible to re-
ceive Holy Communion with
venial sin on one’s soul?
A. In his “Introduction to a De-
vout Life,” St. Francis de Sales
writes:
“Two classes of people should
communicate often, the perfect
because, being well prepared,
they would be very wrong not to
approach the fountainhead of per-
fection: and the imperfect, that
they might acquire perfection;
and the imperfect, that they
might acquire perfection; the
strong that they might preserve!
their strength, the weak that they!
might become strong; the sick
| that they might find a cure: the'
I healthy that they might be pre-
-1 served from sickness.”
1 Unfortunately we suspect that
many of our good lay-people have
lost sight of the fact that Christ
instituted the Eucharist precisely
as a means of spiritual nourish-
-1 ment for those weakened by ven-
iial sin. Rather they conceive of
;thc Eucharist as a reward for be-
ing good —a viewpoint not cal-
culated to bring the average
I Catholic, who is no stranger to
venial sin, to the altar rail with
any frequency. This being said,
let us tackle the above question
via the case method.
As is his custom, Mike goes to
confession on the first Saturday
of the month. That night he gets
into an argument with the mis-
sus, uses God’s name in vain, and
ends up this eventful evening by
losing his temper with the chil-
dren. The next morning a re-
pentant Mike wonders whether he
may receive Communion.
Should Mike get himself into
the sacristy and to confession be-
fore Mass begins? Without wish-
ing to discourage anyone from
the frequent reception of Pen-
ance, the answer here is no. Con-
fession is but one of several ways
of obtaining forgiveness for ven-
ial sin. There is no reason why
Mike, who as we said was re-
pentant, should not feel confi-
dent that his repentance has ob-
tained for him God's forgiveness,
and equally confident that he will
find strength to overcome future
lapses in receiving the “Bread of
Life.”
Suppose, however, that Mike is
unrepentant or at least feels that
he is going to commit the same
sins before the day is over. Even
so, isn’t it better that Mike sur-
render himself to Christ in the
Eucharist with the hope that
Christ will touch his heart with a
spirit of remorse for his infideli-
ties, and strengthen his will to
face during the remainder of the
day what appears at that mo-
ment to be irresistible tempta-
tions? The axiom, “Don’t fight
tomorrow's battles with today’s
graces,” applies here. It may
well be that Mike will find in the
Eucharist what he doesn’t have
at the present moment true
sorrow for his venial sins and an
efficacious will to overcome
them.
InYourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. John Joseph O’Brien, Oct.
21, 1934
Rev. Alphonsus M. Schaeken,
Oct. 22, 1915
Rev. Joseph J. Gately, Oct. 22,
1922
Rev. Michael P. Corcoran, Oct.
23, 1928
Rev. John Ivanow, Oct. 23, 1944
Rev. Gideon De Vincentiis, Oct.
24, 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael Merco-
lino, Oct. 24, 1945
Rev. Sylvester Ncri, Oct. 26,
1950
Rev. John J. Boylan, Oct. 27
1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis O’Neill,
Oct. 27, 1918
Rev. George F. Bennett, Oct.
27, 1934
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Nicholas A.
Marncll. Oct. 27, 1942
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Rocco D'Annunzio, Oct.
21, 1955
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
oci. i3, mi
32nd Sunday Altar Pantacoit
St. Stephen's, 141 Washington Ave.,
Arlington
Our Lady of the Valley, 810 Valley
St., Orange
°c.r ot Mt - Carmel, l PaualeSt.. Ridgewood
St. Anthony of Padua. 815.8 th St.,
I’nlon City
Oct. I*, teat
...
*••«* ot Christ tha King
St. Francle Xavier. 243 Ablngton
Ave.. Newark
St. Michael's, 171: Broadway, NewarkSacred Heart (New Jeraey'a Hoyt*
«*» Bellrove Dr„ KearnyD ? Mo "'' Verilne. , 88 MacArthur
Ave., Garfield
Holy Trinity, 34 Maple Ave., Hack-enaack
Our Lady of Grace, 400 WlUow Ave.,
Hoboken
St Paul the Apoatle. 954 Stuyveaant
Ave.. Irvington
Christ the King. 768 Ocean Av#,.Jersey Cltv
St. Elisabeth's, 179 fluaaa St„ Linden
Diocese of Paterson
Oct. 11, 1141
l’nd S'inday After Pentecott
St Clare. 20 Allwood Rd.. Clifton
St. MarKaret. 8 Suaacx Ave , Morrie-
town
St. .Michael. 70 Croas St,. Paterson
Oct. 1941
Feait of Chrlit the Kln«
Chri-t the Kina. New Vernon
St. Thcrce, 104 E. 33rd St., P.ter.on
Mass Calendar
Oct. 22 Sunday. 22nd Sunday after
Pcntccoat. 2nd Claw. Green Cl. 2nd
£ oU . For the Propagation of the Faith.Cr Pref of Trinity.
C>ct. 23 Monday. St Anthony Mary
Claret. Confeaaor. 3rd Class. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. C <P>. Common Prof.
Oct. 24 Tuesday. St. Raphael.
Archangel 3rd Claaa. While. Gl. No Cr.
Common Prcf.
Oct. 25 Wednesday. Maaa of previous
Sunday. 4th Claaa. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll. SS. Chryaanthua and
Daria. 3 t (P) Common pref.
Or: SS. Chryaanthua and Darla. Mar-
tyrs. Bed. Gl. 2nd Coll. C (P>. Common
Pref
Oct. 20 Thursday. Maas of previous
Sunday. 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr 2nd Coll. St. Evariatua. Common
Pref.
Or: St. Kvarlstus. Pope. Martyr. Red.
Gl. Common Pref.
Oct. 27 ■— Friday. Maas of previous
Sunday. 4th Claaa. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. C (P>. Common Pref
Oct. 28 - Saturday. SS. Simon and
Jude. Apottlea. 2nd Claaa. Red. GL Cr.
Pref. of Apostles.
Oct 29 _ Sunday. Full of Chrl.t
the Kin*. lit Claaa. Whit*. 01. No Com-
memoration. Cr. Pref. of Chriat the
Klnir.
KEY: 01. Gloria! Cr. Creed! C from
the Votive Mae. of Holy Ghoat: N
Arehdloceae of Newark! P Dloecao of
P.UTwn: Coll. Collect! Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
“Remember,” Sister tells her class, "be courteous even
if they don’t subscribe to The Advocate—but I’m sure
they will."
8
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Polish Church Construction
Is Blocked by Red Tape
NC WC News Service
Construction of new churches in Poland has been so
hamstrung by red tape that it is virtually non-existent.
The basis for government control is a circular issued
by the government Office of Religious Affairs in Warsaw
on Mar. 27, 1957. This was only five months after the big
thaw had set in, and Wladyslaw
Gomulka had wrested power
from the Stalinists.
THE 1957 CIRCULAR pertains
to the construction of new church-
es, chapels, rectories and con-
vents as well as the repair of
old ones. This makes it obliga-
tory for Church authorities to
present in November each year
a building plan for the coming
year. The religious department
of the local government—the pre-
sidium of a provincial national
council—then judges which con-
struction proposed is to be con-
sidered by the state as neces-
sary.
In the first two years of the
Gomulka regime, there was a
relative spate of new church con-
struction. But then the squeeze
began anew. From 1958 to 19G0,
state authorities agreed to barely
2% of the construction permits
applied for. They issued build-
ing permits only in November or
December, and specified that
construction had to be started
the same year. By that time,
winter had set in and the build-
ing season was over.
Thus church building has be-
come impossible.
EVEN THE purchase of land
for church use is almost impos-
sible. Civil authorities refuse to
sell any state land to a parish
for church or rectory construc-
tion. They justify their refusal
on grounds that appropriate reg-
ulations are lacking.
Attempts to purchase building
lots from private individuals
meet with all sorts of difficul-
ties. Government officials gen-
erally refuse permission to build
on the land purchased, claiming
that it was earmarked for other
purposes and that the official
building plans did not foresee
construction of a church in such
a location.
IN SEPTEMBER, 1960, Cardi-
nal Wyszynski publicly accused
the communist regime of break-
ing promises regarding church
building. He specifically men-
tioned Warsaw and Nowa Huta
in his charges.
The issue of churchless Nowa
Huta is perhaps a classic exam-
ple of the seeming ups and the
very real downs of the commu-
nist approach to the need for
churches.
Some 2,000 persons rioted in
Nowa Huta in April, 1960, as a
result of repressive government
! action concerning a church which
the people sought there.
! NOWA HUTA, a suburb of the
ancient city of Cracow, is a
planned community built since
the end of the war around the
new Lenin Steelworks, the coun-
try's largest steel mill. It has
| a population of close to 100,000.
When the city was planned, it
was to be an ideal “socialist
town,” and no provision was
made for a church.
Repeated requests for a church
from steel workers were turned
down during the Stalinist era,
and the city’s Catholics had to
go several miles to get to Mass.i
With the advent of the Go-1
mulka regime, government per-
mission to build a church was
granted. Funds for its erection
were collected throughout the
■Cracow Archdiocese and it was
to be dedicated to Our Lady,
Queen of Poland.
1 In 1957 Archbishop Eugcniusz
Baziak, Cracow Administrator
! dedicated a cross at the site sc-
j lectcd for the church. A year
I later. Radio Warsaw announced
construction had began.
BUT IN 1959 the government
revoked its construction permit
and announced that a school was
to be built on the site instead
The demonstration of Apr. 27,
1960, began when workmen start-
led to dig up the cross that stood
on the site of the long-hoped-for
church. Demonstrators erected
barricades across a street lead-
ing from the site to the city hall,
which was later set on fire.
When police arrived, they used
clubs and tear gas bombs to dis-
perse the crowd. A pitched battle
ensued. Demonstrators hurled
stones at the police and tried
to throw the tear gas bombs back
at them before they exploded.
Eventually, calm was restored.
But there is still no church in
Nowa lluta. It remains an ideal
“socialist town.”
Lay Volunteers
Assistant Named
WASHINGTON (NC) - Rev.
Michael J. Lies of Wichita, Kan.,
has been named assistant nation-
al director of the program to re-
cruit Papal Volunteers for Latin
America. He will work within the
NCWC Latin America Bureau as
assistant to Rev. Victor Fernan-
dez, S.J., director of the volun
tcer program.
He will serve as a field repre-
sentative, working with diocesan
lay volunteer directors to pro-
mote the Papal Volunteers pro-
gram initiated by the Vatican in
the summer of 1960.
Father Lies previously served
as director of Papal Volunteers
for the Wichita Diocese. The four
dioceses of Kansas, acting in co-
operation, this summer became
the first in the country to sendj
Papal Volunteers to Latin Amer-
ica.
Father Lies, 45, a native of
Andalc, Kan., was ordained in
1942 and has held several parish
assignments in Wichita, besides
serving as Assistant Chancellor,
and director of youth work and
associate editor of the Advance
Register, diocesan newspaper, j
American Heads
New Prelature
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See has erected anew ec-
clesiastical territory in Paraguay
and placed an American priest
|in charge of it.
I The Prelature Nullius of Cor-
jonel Viedo was created from ter-
ritory taken from the dioceses
of Conception and Villarrica. It is
suffragan to the Concepcion Di-
ocese.
At the head of the prelature
nullius is Rev. Jerome Pechillo,
T.O.R. He was born in Brooklyn
on May 16, 1919. and made his
solemn vows in the Third Order
Regular of St. Francis in 1944.
Until his new appointment he
was provincial minister of his
order’s Immaculate Conception
Province at Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Lay Initiative
Badly Needed
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Pope John XXIII reminds us
toward the end of his new so-
cial encyclical, “Christianity and
Social Progress” (Mater et Mag-
istral, that we are not free to
adopt a take-it-or-leave-it altitude
with regard to Christian social
doctrine. "We reaffirm strongly,"
he says, "that Christian social
doctrine is an integral part of the
Christian conception of life . . .
and we ardently desire that more
and more attention be given to
the study of this doctrine . . .in
Catholic schools of every kind,
particularly in seminaries.”
THE POPE'S special emphasis
here on seminaries is not to be
interpreted to mean that the role
of the laity in the social apos-
tolate of the Church is any less
important than that of the clergy.
The role of the laity, from one
point of view, is even more im-
portant than that of the clergy.
The clergy arc expected to
teach the social doctrine of the
Church and to train apostolic
laymen. Their role is primarily
one of education and spiritual for-
mation. But the Holy Father
adds that “from education and
instruction one must pass to ac-
tion.” This, he says, is a task
"that belongs particularly to our
sons, the laity, since their work
generally involves them in tem-
poral activities and in the for-
mation of institutions dealing
with such affairs.”
SO FAR AS the U. S. is con-
cerned, this distinction regarding
the role of the laity has always
been fairly well understood in
theory.
In practice, however, there is
room for improvement. The
record will show that, propor-
tionately, the clergy has played
a more dominant role than the
laity in the American Catholic so-
cial action movement. Even to-
day. at a time when the lay apos
tolate is gradually coming into
its own, the percentage of priests
attending the average social ac-
tion meeting, as compared to the
percentage of laymen, is out of
all proportion.
1 DO NOT think it can he said
that the clergy has tried to sup-
plant the laity in the social ac-
tion field or to put the laity in its
place, so to speak. Nor can it
he said that there Is any signif-
icant amount of friction or juris-
dictional squabbling between the
clergy and the laity.
There is need today for a great-
er degree of lay initiative and
leadership not only in the social
action field but also in the field
of social education. In the latter
field, the Holy Father states in
his new encyclical: . . or
ganizations of the lay
must be accorded an <mportant
role, especially those that have
as their purpose the Christian-
ization of the economic and so-
cial sectors of the temporal or-
der. For members of these as-
sociations can profit from their
daily experiences in order to
prepare themselves more
thoroughly for this apostolate and
then contribute to the formation
of the younger generation.”
IT HARDLY needs to he added
that the education of seminarians
and priests in the social teaching
of the Church must go hand in
hand with the growth of lay in-
itiative and lay leadership in the
social apostolate. The two are
equally necessary. Unless priests
are adequately trained in the so
cial teaching of the Church and
unless they are willing to en-
courage lay initiative, we are not
likely to have an effective social
action movement.
Lay initiative and lay leader-
ship are badly needed. No less
important, however, is the train-
ing of seminarians and priests.
Voration Indulgences
A partial indulgence of too
days may be gained by mein,
hers of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations for each act of charity
or piety performed for the iii-
tention of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK - “Prayer." by
Rev. Hans Urs von Balthasar,
is the November selection of the
Catholic Book Club.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OtTrrtfl*, IMI, N.GW.C. Berrtaa
God Love You
You Can’t Be
A Stay-at-Home
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
| This is the Sunday the Holy
Father has officially declared as
Mission Sunday throughout the
world. Falling on the Sunday im-
mediately preceding the Feast oi
Christ the King, the liturgy for
the day suggests how the mis
sions prepare for the reign of
■Christ in the hearts of men and
nations.
By nature we are stay-at-
homes. Without consciously ad-
mitting it, we too often assume
that we are members of a na
tional Church and that our first
and principal support should go
to the Church in the U. S. No!
The Holy Father said that he,
as head of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, should
be “first and principally aided”
first, because he has at heart
the needs of all churches in all
areas of the world, and principal
ly, because he has to support
200,000 missionaries belonging to
569 religious communities as well
as dioceses.
LAST YEAR, on Mission Sun-
day and the other 364 days, the
Catholics of the US. responded
to the appeal of the Holy Father
by giving him 27 cents each!
Not very much when you think
that he has to support some 80,-
000 schools, 400 leper colonies anil
10,000 hospitals and dispensaries,
in addition to churches, priests,
Brothers and Sisters.
How we boast of having been
to Rome, saying: "1 had an au-
dience with the Holy Father.”
But he has his audiences, too
with the two billion pagans whom
he has to evangelize.
THIS MISSION SUNDAY,
please Clod, each Catholic will
raise the average contribution to
the Holy Father the equivalent
of the price of a pack of eig-!
arettes a year. You will not be
like Jonas, who did not like the
foreißn missions until the Lord
dunked him into the sea and the
belly of a whale! Neither will
you be like the tribes of Reuben
and Gad, who told Moses that
they wanted no part of the “for
eipn mission” to which God as-
signed them.
Rather, you will live and act
in the spirit of the parable of the
Good Samaritan: our nciphbor is
not merely one of our race or
our nation or our people, but he
can he one who bclonps to neither
j— one who lacks the true Faith.
PRIESTS! Because you preach
on the propagation of the Faith
you will, of course, be first to
send a sacrifice to the Holy
Father, thus proving you prac-
tice what you preach. For when
we priests give to the cause for
which we preach, the, people give
more.
Catholics! We read Mass every
Sunday for those of you who help
the Holy Father. We will remem-
ber you even if you do not, be
cause some day, please God, our
prayers will be answered, and
you will aid the Holy Father
“first and principally.” God Love
You!
GOI) LOVE YOU to M.J.O’B.
for $l5. “In thanksgiving to Our
Lady for favors received.” . . . .
to M.J.A. and Family for $l,OOO.
“Our family sends this to the
missions to help fight commun-
ism." . . .to T.J. for $5. “In
appreciation of God’s mercy and
in petition that He will look with
pity on my failings.”
Worldmission, a quarterly re-
view of missionary activities ed-
ited by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
is the ideal gift for priests,
seminarians or laymen. Send $5
,
f ” r ,a, onp -y car subscription to
Worldmission, 366 Fifth Ave
New York 1, N. Y.
( ut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop I-u I ton J, Sheen. National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gaion of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.‘
Louis, 24 DcGrassc St., Paterson
Church in Athene
Symbol of Unity
ATHENS (NO The prelate
who overcame stiff opposition to
pive Byzantine Rite Catholics in
Greece their first new church in
sii years regards this church as
"a symbol of union."
Bishop Hyacinthe Gad. Apos
tolic Exarch for Catholics of the
Byzantine Rite in Greece, spoke
about the Church of the Holy
Trinity, now going up on one of
Athens’ finest boulevards.
“I hope to complete it with
the contributions of Catholics
scattered throughout the world,"
he said.
Family’s ‘Bad’ Marriages
Are Puzzle to Convert
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Since I have been a convert for over 10 years, I’ve grown almost as accustomed
as born Catholics to “bad” marriages. Yet, I’m still puzzled about some things. My broth-
er-in-law is living in his second invalid marriage which of his wives is my children’s
aunt? Neither? A friend just entered a civil marriage with a Catholic previously di-
vorced from an invalid marriage. They have to wait 90 days to get their marriage
blessed by the Church, yet were not told to live apart docs the Church consider
them married now?
You seem to have been in-
troduced into a very interesting
brand of Catholicism, Hugh! Not
all “born” Catholics regard a bad
or invalid marriage lightly. If
one or both parties to the civil
contract arc still hound by a
valid marriage bond, the couple
arc living in public adultery. St.
John the Baptist was beheaded
because he reminded Herod of
this fact.
If the parties are not bound
by a previous valid bond, their
I cohabitation involves fornication,
[and one docs not have to be a
(profound moral theologian to con-
clude that this also is a grave
sin and a cause of scandal.
I think you fully realize the
serious evil of such actions as
any informed person must, but
your problem seems to be the
apparently lax attitude of many
Catholics in regard to such un-
ions. You infer that cither such
couples arc sinning seriously
and sinning publicly, thus adding
the scandal of open contempt for
the laws of God and His Church
! or they arc committing a
mere ecclesiastical or social in-
discretion, and the Church should
change its teaching on the matter
| accordingly. The present seem-
j ingly contradictory approach is
!bound to confuse sincere fol-
lowers of Christ, for they have
been taught to believe that an
offense against God can never
be taken lightly.
Although many Catholics still
’regard invalid marriages as ser-
iously sinful, the lax attitude you
mention is sufficiently wide-
spread to merit grave concern.
Since the Church’s teaching on
this matter is clear and consis-
tent, how can some Catholics
take such an un-Christian view?
.The principal reasons seem to be
j the following:
FIRST, THERE is the in-
fluence of the dominant culture.
With the exception of the Cath-
olic minority, the majority of
Americans regard marriage as a
civil contract. The courts lightly
dissolve nearly a half million
marriage contracts each year,
and the majority of the roughly
one million persons thus divorced
tend to remarry within a few
years.
Hence, Americans have come
to take divorce and remarriage
for granted, and though Cath-
olics maintain that the civil
courts have power to deal with
only some of the civil effects of
the marriage contract, they are
necessarily affected by the pre-
vailing climate of opinion in re-
gard to dissolution of the bond.
SECOND, SOME Catholics arc
poorly informed concerning the
sacramental nature of the mar-
riage bond and consequently fail
to understand the Church’s in-
sistence that the civil courts have
no jurisdiction over this bond. If
Catholics wish to marry, they
must marry according to the
form prescribed by the Church
(before a priest and two wit-
nesses), and moreover, a valid,
consummated marriage can be
dissolved only by death.
Catholics involved in “bad”
marriages are simply not mar-
ried and have no marital rights.
When they seek to get this in-
valid union "fixed up” in the
Church, they are not seeking
merely the Church’s “blessing,”
they are seeking to enter mar-
|riage in the only way that Catho-
lics can enter marriage.
THIRD, BECAUSE Catholics
living in “bad” marriages are
living in serious sin, they are
strongly urged to enter a valid
marriage if they arc free to
marry, or to separate from each
other if one or both are still
bound by a previous valid mar-
riage.
Sometimes so much insistence
is placed on getting the marriage
"fixed up" that people forget ser-
ious sin has been committed end
grave scandal given. This is like-
ly to give the impression that
Catholics make light of such of-
fences.
FOURTH, BECAUSE they
either cannot get their invalid
unions "fixed up” or refuse to
separate, a surprising number of
Catholics are currently living in
"bad” marriages. Particularly
I where young children are in-
jvolved, such situations create
I difficult problems for relatives
|and friends.
It is not an act of charity to
! treat such couples as if they
| were validly married. They are
I living in sin, and though it is not
| for us to pass judgment upon
| them, we must judge their ac-
tions as objectively evil.
I FINALLY, SINCE “bad” or
invalid marriages arc not mar-
riages, they do not give rise to
kinship relationships or confer
marital rights. Obviously, it is
wrong for Catholics to condone
such unions by serving as a mem-
ber of the wedding party or at-
tending receptions and parties or-
ganized on such occasions.
Christian charity requires that
we should pray for such couples
and do what we can to bring
them back to the grace of God,
but as long as we wish to re-
main Christians, we must re-
gard their marital status as a
sin and a scandal.
CONTEMPLATIVE religious or-
ders devote themselves to divine
worship by prayer, penance and
mortification in a life of solitude
and retirement from the world.
October Intentions
The Holy Father’s general In-
tention for October is:
That Catholic centers of
higher education may increase
in number and resources.
The mission intention sug
Rested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
The more effective encour-
agement of the apostolate
among educated men who have
not yet seen the light of faith.
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Sail away
to ALL-EUROPE
on CUNARD’S
vacaiiON
iSLaND
Sail Cunard to Europe during its
uncrowdcd “at home" season,
enjoy a seagoing vacation, save
money, too! Convenient
connections to Rome and
Europe's great religious shrines.
Low Thrift Season rates and 1055
round-trip fare reduction now
through April 21 eastbound;
November 1 through June 28
westbound. You save even more
on Cunard's round-trip-by-ship
Excursion Plan. Sail to Europe
between November 1 and
February 28 .. . enjoy up to 21
full days ashore, perhaps with
friends or relatives this Christmas
... your fare is 25% less than
regular Thrift Season rates.
Splendid meals, flawless service,
fun and fellowship. Full facilities
for Holy Mass. Widest choice of
ships, sailings, accommodations
—including weekly voyages
aboard the supcrliners Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary with
regular sailings direct to Cobh
aboard the Mauretania and
Sylvania. Voyages from New
York and Canada by the Saxonia,
Ivcrnia, Carinthia. A personally
conducted Saxonia Christmas
Excursion leaves Dec. 14 and
arrives in Cobh Dec. 20 for
Ireland's gay holiday season.
Cunard Prepaid Service . ..
reliable, carefree wav to bring
loved ones to America.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Geu int; there is half the fun! Go
CUNARD
CUNARD UNt
?J Bfoudwoy. N Y 4 • BO 9-3300
441 Pofk Av* ,N Y. 22 • PI 3 4300
By 15th of MONTH
Earn from the Ist1 st
Pl* ANNUM
COMPOUNDID
QUARTimv
iro
All ACCOUNTS
insurid to
SIO.OOO
* AVI nr MAIL
W« poy pottug*
Min
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'N.
120 So. Orange Ave., Newark 3, N. 4
New Health Plans for
Men and Women Over 65
Now anew Senior Citi/en plan is available to those in normal
health who arc 65 or over, and to sons and daughters who
want to assure this protection for their parents. The plan
provides substantial benefits toward:
hospital costs for
• Room and Hoard • Medical Care
• Survcry . N ur , inß c-re
Includingmining home cure following hospitalization
No “PP" •«* As longas you arc age 65 or over, you can
make application. If only one of a couple is over 65, the other
may be as young as 56.
Both husband and wife can be covered under a single policy.
Renewable for life. Premiums will not be changed because of
occurrences to you. as an individual—but may be changed
only for all policyholders in your classification.
WHY NOT CAM, OK WRITE ME FOR DETAILS TODAY?
FRANK D. CAPPIELLO
Metropolitan Life InsuranceCompany
585 KEARNY AVE„ KEARNY, N.J.
WYman 1-5656
flp-ve Mint me. withuul obliolion. your booklet entitled "To People
(Her 63 “
NAME age
CITY
_
ADDRESS
....
a
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St. Francis
of Assisi
And Peace
A SPECIAL SERIES OF HOLY
HOURS EACH THURSDAY
THRU DECEMBER 21st
Th» Frlara at the Church at It. Franda of Aialal Invite you ta attar
with tham a timely aarlaa at Frandtcan Hely Haura dedicated ta tht
Faaca at Chrlat.
THIS THURSDAY
OCTOBER 26th
12 5:15 pm- 7:30 pm.
(chaaia tha aarvlca meat canvanlant)
TOPIC: PREACHER:
Humility.Feundatien el Paaca Pr. Saboatien l. Egan, O.P.M.
JwtdUM Jum
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
135 WEST 3lit STREET, (and 32nd St.)
BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVE.
NEW YORK 1, N.Y.
... unafraid freedom of expression
within the circle of good taste.
9 pe. dining room .., *1,190
And you can eat on it in 4 weeks,
Thanksgiving or Christmas. -.A'V/J
■ cTn .
, ’S
copyright 1961
ENJOY YOUR FREEDOM at
©.in coLe
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Fun Served Like Pasta
Tonic at Blackfriars
NEW YORK There’s a laugh every half-min-
ute in “Anthony on Overtime," three-act comedy about
Italian Americans in New Jersey which opens this week
at Blackfriars’ Theater. It’s the kind of wholesome-heart-
ed laughter that doses with tonic theater-goers whose
diets have been deficient in a
staple called fun.
In Montclairite Rose Grieco's
play, fun is served up like a
luscious pasta by Lina Fiori,
fiercely-Italian widow who be-
lieves “some people don't
know their own destinies and
they need me to tell them.' 1
And Lina does more than tell
she acts. She gets St. An-
thony on the job, with explicit
directions and lots of overtime.
A RICH RED wine washes
down this pasta, in the person
of Lina’s brother-in-law Paul
Montagna, who docs not refuse
Americanization as Lina does
but clings to his ancestral tra-
ditions through tender devotion
to his Jersey-grown fig tree.
A hot slice of pepperoni is
added in the character of one
nephew, Joe Biondi, who won't
study Italian and shuffles
mound zootily, chortling “Iliya,
Sweetheart!” to his aunt. And
a brooding espresso is the other
nephew, John Montagna, who's
struggling to find a happy
medium of Italian-American
culture (he’ll wrap the fit tree
but he won’t escort Lina to a
wailing wake) as well as a
middle road between devotion
to Lina and domination by her.
Then the “dolce” Pasqua-
lina Fiore, the niece imported
from Italy as a match for
John. She’s spumoni trying to
be an American ice cream
cone.
A side-dish of turkey and
cranberries that smacks of the
Mayflower is Cathy Fletcher, a
Unitarian coed with a shy eye
on John, and an interest in
Italian culture which includes
St. Anthony.
' TO THE ROLE of Aunt Lina,
Aida Raucci brings one of those
wonderful plastic faces into
which have- been set eyes that
can narrow to slits or pop like
ping-pong balls. She is believ-
ably Lina, who laughs and
cries and fights and hollers and
has no truck with the Ameri-
can way of keeping a stiff up-
per lip. (Unshed tears can poi-
son your system.)
Larry Choppa is a quietly
lovable Paul (with the best of
the cast's sometimes not-quitc-
authontic Italian accents); Car-
ole J. Golden, a properly out-
landish Pasqualina; Anthony
Ponzini, a superb wise-guy Joe;
Naomi Davis, a suitably sweet
Cathy; and Michael Darnell, a
mildly anguished John.
Michael Kray's direction is as
light-hearted as “Funiculi
Funicula,” Art Merrill’s set is
a moderately comfortable Jer-
sey living room allright hut
might include a della Robbia
copy for a bit more Italy.
ROSE GRIECO has given
them a light bright story and
everybody gets good funny
lines. Everybody, that is, but
the hero who reposes on the
mantel in silence. Still, after
Lina gushes with wild-eyed
satisfaction: “Sant Antony, my
friend, we done a pretty good
job all around!’’ St. Anthony
gets a curtain call. A.M B.
Inter-FaithTV
THE HAGUE (NC) Dutch
Catholics and Protestants have
joined forces to produce two ser-
ies of nationally televised pro-
grams on the Bible. The pro-
grams are designed primarily for
children.
THE AUGUSTINIAN Fathers,
who first came to the U. S. in
1796, were established in 1256 by
Pope Alexander IV.
NewFilms
By William H. Mooring
ff est Side Story
Kxcellcnt (Adults)
Broadway’s florid moderniza-
tion of “Romeo and Juliet” now
hits the movie screen like a tor-
nado, its poetry of motion, social
satire and stark realism commin-
gling to make it a notable item
of scrccncraft. The feuding Mon-
tagues and Capulcts become the
street fighting Jets and Sharks,
youth gangs of contemporary
New York. Natalie Wood plays
"Juliet,” a Puerto Rican girl ;n
love with a “Romeo” (Richard
Beymcr) who is a cohort of a
rival gang. The tragedy of intan-
gible prejudices, racial and reli-
gious, gives way to final realiza-
tions of brotherood. In several
departments this is one of the
main Oscar contenders of 1961 62.
Splendor in Grans
Fair (Objectionable in part)
William Inge’s screenplay, pro-
duced and directed by Elia Ka-
zan, with certain erotic excesses,
treats of the theme of pre marital
experience. It presents the sex-
ual temptations and resolutions
of a teenage couple (Natalie
Wood. Warren Beatty) in such a
way as to build "a confused pat-
tern of moral behavior for young
adults.” The youngsters risk pas-
sionate opportunity, but resist
submission. They receive per-
verse parental advice, ruin their
health and happiness (in pursuit
of virtue, of course) and finally
are thrown into loveless mar-
riages with other partners. Good
performances compound the evil,
which is chiefly a matter of treat-
ment. Save for dangerous half-
truths, this, in many respects, is
an absorbing, provocative and
highly topical piece of drama.
Susan Slade
I Fair (Adults)
Variations on the theme of
"Parrish”: this drama of youth-
ful passion, misconduct and dis-
illusionment even co-stars the
“Parrish" pair, Troy Donahue
and Connie Stevens. A teenager,
after a spontaneous shipboard af-
fair, finds herself pregnant. Her
lover is killed. Her parents pass
off the child as their own. Ac-
cidental exposure sends a trust-
ing well-to-do fiance on the run
and leaves the girl to Donahue,
whose surly demeanor somehow
suggests she has met harsh retri-
bution. The picture is partially
retrieved by well-controlled treat-
ment of the sex incidents.
Films on TV
Following 1j a Uat of filma on TV
Oct. 21-27. There may be change*
In *ome due to cuta for TV uie, but
generally the original Legion of Decen-
cy ratinga may be accepted a* correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure* of
Tom Sawyer
Aparajito
ArcUc Flight
Atomic Man
Blazing Forest
Captain Blood
Divided Heart
SO Road* to Town
Glamour Boy
God la My Part-
ner
1 Cover War
Iroquol* Trail
Miraclo of Bell*
Ml** Annie Rooney
Saint'* Double
Trouble
Second Chorus
Society Smuggler*
Story of Sesblscuit
Tarzan Escape*
Time Out for
Murder
Tombstone. Town
Too Tough to Die
12 O'clock High
Variety Girl
Virginian
West of Zanzibar
White niff* of
Dover
White Ponso
-Winter Time
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Black Tent
Blind Spot
Rrifhton Strangler
Desert Fox
Excluatve
Glass Key
I'll Sec You In
My Dreams
Invisible Ghost
In a Lonely Place
Lawless
Made for Each
Other
Magic Town
Man Hunt
Margin For Error
Sea of Grass
Ship Ahoy
fl.ooo Enemies
Streets of Laredo
They Made Me a
Killer
Voodoo Man
We Are Not Alone
OBJECTIONABLE
Beat Man Wins
Doctor at Sea
HI Diddle Diddle
Lady Has Plans
Lady In Dark
Sarumba
She Devil
Trouble With
Women
Wild Heart
You Can’t Fool
Your Wife
Drama Ratings
Following is a list of current
or recent play* compiled by the
Legion of Decency of the Newark
Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Camelot
Do He Ml
Music Man
The Sound of Music
The Unsinkable Molly Brown
ADULTS
Carnival
A Fair CounlTy
Flora Ho
Flower Drum Son*
Mary. Mary
My Fair l^idy
Book Reviews
Prelude to Tragedy
THE COMING FURY, by
Bruce Catton. Dnubleday. 565
pages. $7750.
What Carl Sandburg is to Lin-
colnian students, Bruce Catton
is to the legion of Civil War
buffs. “The Coming Fury,” fol-
lowing such other successes as
“This Hallowed Ground”' and
"A Stillness at Appomattox,”
shows why Catton ranks among
America's great historians.
Here, in the first of a scries
of volumes planned as a cen-
tennial history of the Civil
War, Catton is at his historical
and narrative best as he recre-
ates those events between April
of 1960, when the South walked
out of the Democratic conven-
tion in a prelude to secession,
and July of 1961, when the first
Battle of Bull Run was fought
by the two inexperienced ar-
mies.
IN THE PROCESS Catton ex-
plores the temper of the times
in the terms of the men
great and small who were
making or were caught up in
the history of which he writes.
It is this, the ability to focus
on the human element, that
breathes life into what is a very
real and a very tragic drama.
“The Coming Fury" i s a
Book-of-the-Month Club se-
lection. It was written with the
assistance of E. B. Long, direc-
tor of research for the series,
who with his wife culled ma-
terial from tens of thousands
of documents, 500 manuscript
collections, more than 2,000
books and 40 newspapers while
assembling more than five mil-
ion words of material. This
prodigious tilling of historical
soil has produced a harvest of
91 pages of notes, bibliography
and index that may set many
another historian to cultivating
a patch of his own.
WE MEET NOT only Jeffer-
son Davis and Abraham Lin-
coln and Maj. Robert Ander-
son, but also William Lowndes
Yancey, the Prince of the
Southern Fire-Eaters, “one
of the men tossed up by the
tormented decade of the 1850s,”
and Elmer Ellsworth, the glory-
blinded leader of the New York
lire Zouaves who was one of
the first to die.
We are given an insight to the
1860 nominating conventions
and gain an understanding of
the forces that controlled them.
We are allowed to watch Lin-
coln campaign and form his
Cabinet. We are taken to the
sedate Confederate convention.
We follow Maj. Anderson
through the maze of Northern
indecision that forces him into
an indefensible position as the
fuse on the powder-keg that is
Fort Sumpter burns down.
WE ARE REMINDED, too,
that politicians precipitated the
war was it inevitable?
rejecting the one man, Stephen
Douglas, who might have avert-
ed catastrophe; that most
Northerners, including Lincoln,
while seeing slavery as a moral
problem were unwilling to ad-
mit the equality of the Negro;
that the pre-war Confederacy
did not speak for the Colonial
or “Old” South but consisted
mostly of states making im-
mense profits out of slave-pro-
duced cotton; that in this time
of crises the federal govern-
ment, on Lincoln’s order, had
no qualms about violating the
Constitution.
And 100 years later we can
understand that we are still
convalescing. J.T.
The City Shall Be Nameless
ALL GOOD MEN, by Thom-
as J. Fleming. Doublcday. 402
pages. $4.95.
Tom Fleming, himself the
-Son of a former Hudson County
sheriff, has chosen the hard
way of writing a novel about
the 1949 (Oops! In the book:
1951) election campaign in a
city never named but about
whose identity no New Jersey
reader will ever be in doubt.
In 1949 (there I go again),
there was, if memory recalls,
a rather heated election in this
citadel of Democracy. It was
a revolt against the old guard,
but hardly by the new. Still,
the easy way out for a novelist
who determined to tell his tale
in terms of a stormy father-
and-son relationship would ob-
viously have been to cast them
on opposite sides in the cam-
paign. This Fleming has not
done.
BEN O'CONNOR, the veteran
leader of the nameless city's
13th Ward—now there arc only
six, in 1951 (or '49) there were
12—and his son, Graham (Jake)
O'Connor are the protagonists.
Fleming traces their story, with
flashbacks, from the first days,
when Matty Blair threw down
the gauntlet to Boss Dave Shea,
to midnight of Election Day,
when the returns show '.hat
only the 13th Ward has re-
mained loyal.
A ward leader of the old
school, part social worker, part
policeman, part father-confess-
or to a mixed population of
Irish, Slovaks, Italians and Ne-
groes, Ben O’Connor has so de-
voted himself to his taxing job
that he has lost his wife's love,
the respect of his priest-son,
Paul, and is on the verge of
losing the last thing to have
any real meaning to him, the
love and respect of his younger
son, Jake, a recent and non-
practicing law school graduate
and a drifter from his faith
(as is his father).
AS THE CAMPAIGN gets
under way, an attack of gan-
grene hospitalizes Ben and he
asks his son to fill in until he
is back on his feet. Not exactly
knowing why he docs it, Jake
agrees to take the job. Before
the campaign ends, the veiled
picture of graft, political favors,
bought and paid for votes,
which had always driven him
from his father, have now,
seen in their totality, brought
them together again.
There are sidelights to this
main theme, not always happy
ones. Jake’s romance with Do-
lores Talbot, daughter of Irish
parents who is one of the last
members of the city’s onetime
Protestant ruling clans, is
painted in realistic tones which
puts the book in an adult-only
classification.
But the little episode in which
Ben O’Connor plays Cupid for
a pretty -but -shy nurse and a
P.B. (perennial bachelor) doc-
tor during his hospital slay
lends slight humor to an other-
wise grim story and also under-
scores the basic humanity of
the man, making his reconcilia-
tion with his son more bclieve-
able.
AS A POLITICAL novel, the
book is first rale, even above
"The Last Hurrah.” Fleming
knows the city he writes of,
uses his knowledge well and
let? the reader make his own
judgments. If Dave Shea, for
all his 30 years of bossism,
comes off in the end a bit better
than his conqueror. Matt Blair,
well, that's still a point for de-
bate by both present and for-
mer citizens of the city which
shall ever be nameless.
Fleming, by the way, has al-
ready completed a second nov-
el, picking up the fortunes of
Jake and Father Paul O'Con-
nor (who does not come off too
well in this book). We shall
look forward to its publication.
—E.J.G.
'Arivederci, ’ Mr. Callaghan
A PASSION IN ROME, by
Morley Callaghan. Coward Mc-
Cann. 352 pages. $4.95.
Another Rome book. It is
well-known that Rome-lovers—-
these include most who have
visited the city and many who
haven’t—will read, listen to or
look at anything that promises
a vision of the teeming, crum-
bling, shimmering, soaring,
marvelously separate world
that is the Eternal City.
Morley Callaghan sets his
Rome story at the time of the
illness and death of Pope Pius
XII and the election of Pope
John XXIII. Rome-lovers who
are right now lighting up at the
prospect of sharing the pathos
and pageantry of it all, be
warned.
The city is there, as scrupu-
lously as in a tourist guide-
book. But although the char-
acters make a great show of
loving Rome, they are actually
too absorbed in themselves to
be sincere. And the theme is
utterly tasteless.
SAM RAYMOND is a Canadi-
an photographer who knows he
is the best in the business but
wishes he were a painter in-
stead. lie arrives in Rome
carrying the dull weight of
empty frustration.
Carla Caneli (or Anna Conncl
in her native U.S.) is a young,
crudely-spoken, has-been singer
with a cruel past and a future
promising destruction by alco-
hol, promiscuity and wild
flights from reality.
Contemplating Michelangelo’s
Sistinc Chapel. Sam is at last
certain he will never be a good
painter. But he'll have his mas-
terpiece, he vows. Carla, whom
Michelangelo would have pass-
ed-by unfeelingly, will be Sam
Raymond's masterpiece.
AS THE FIRST step in Car-
la's redemption he takes her
off the hands of an aging movie
producer and sets up an apart-
ment with her. His prescription
for her reclamation includes
frequent assurances of her rare
and special qualities, endless
tricks to restore the self-assur-
ance she is supposed to have
lost, frantic worry about her,
picking up her clothes and do
ing the dishes and making the
hed, and plenty of sensual satis-
faction. He becomes as absorb-
ed in Carla as she is in her-
self: Sam Raymond, ace pho-
tographer, lets half the book
go by before he ever touches
a camera—and in Rome, too!
All the while we are kept
posted on the Holy Father’s
illness, on which Mr. Cal-
laghan hangs all sorts of sor-
did bits of plot. The illness af
feels Carla, as do the death
and requiem and the appear-
ance on the balcony over St.
Peter’s Square of the new
“Papa."
STRANGE GIRL, she. Natur-
ally she’s a Catholic, she says
—what else? To the scene of
grubbing journalists criticizing
the cmblaming job on the Pon-
tiff and asking cab drivers who
the new Pope will be, Carla
brings the only beautiful reac-
tions. But the payoff comes
when Sam finally suggests
they legalize their lustful liai-
son and Carla remembers the
Church’s objection to mixed
marriages.
Still, it is Carla who perceives
what Sam (but not the reader)
has missed pathetically: that
this rare being he has made of
her docs not exist. She ends
the affair to save him from the
cruel day-by-day revelation of
this, and the realization that
he has again failed to make a
masterpiece.
JEST AS THE main theme is
resolved amorally, so are some
minor ones. Francesca, the in-
terpreter, for example, has her
problem solved when she re-
alizes her husband bores her;
she is then free of frustrations
and old-fashioned views of the
marriage vows, and ready to
lake up with "some nice guy."
If only once a character had
thought of eternity while roam-
ing through the Eternal City,
Mr. Callaghan's story might
not have been so thoroughly
objectionable, in both theme
and treatment. It robs, rather
than enriches, the true Romo-
lover.—A.M.B.
Vanishing Nun
THE CLOISTER CAT, by
Audrey Wight. St. Paul Pub-
lieations (Alba House). 171
pages. $2.95.
Entertaining but highly im-
probable would be the verdict
on this little talc of strange do-
ings in a cloistered convent,
with the disappearance of
Mother Prioress on a bright
sunny afternoon, unnoticed by
any workmen or passersby. In-
teresting are the characteriza-
tions of the Sisters, diverse and
diverting, as the author traces
their reactions to the myster-
ious disappearance of their su-
perior, and her sudden return.
F.A.
MOVIES S
<’»**«• kv lt>* Naw York •!«♦# ot tho
Notional tssion of Doconcv with cooooro-
tlon of Motion eicturo Dooortmont, tntor-
notional Fadoration of Cathollo Aiumnaa.
for further Information call: MA 3-S7OO or AD 2-aooo
Morally Objectionable for Everyone
All >1 Sea
Beyond the
Time Harrier
Bit Gamble
Capture That
Capsule
Cinerama Holiday
Days of Thrills
if laughter
Klllht That
DlMppeared
Clam Is of Airnlal
Friendly
I'ersuaaion
Grryfriars Hobby
Guns of N'avarone
Hand in Hand
Honeymoon
Mlfhty Crusaders
Master of World
Machine
Police Dog Story
Question 7
Silent Cull
Tammy Trll
Me True
30 Step*
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
Wingi of Chance
inobjectionablv for Adults, Adolescents
Mailed of Soldier
Mattie at lllondy
!»<•..«
n
Mrldges at Toko
Ri
Bridge to Sun
Country Girl
Cow 4 1
Devil at 4
O'CTock
Klephani Walk
Gen Della Itoveie
Hand
House bon*.
Konga
Last Time
1 Saw Archie
Man In Moon
Mr. Sardonicua
Naked Edge
Massage to
Marseilles
Pit A Pendulum
Secret Partners
Surrender Hell
Time Ilomb
2 Way Stretch
Ulysses
Young Doctors
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Ada
All in Night**
Work
Itreakfaat at
Tiffany**
My Love Possessed
Claudclle Inghllah
Come September
Dark at Top
of Stair*
Deck* Ran Med
Knd of Innocence
Kxodus
3 Golden (lours
400 Mlowa
Girl With Suitcase
Hustler
King of Roaiing
20's
Ming of Fire
Hocco A His
Brother*
Spartacua
3 on Spree
Thunder of Drum*
Tiger Bay
Town Without Ptty
3 Women
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Angel Maby
Mack Street
Mlood A !to»e*
t arry On, Nurae
David At Mathaheba
Goodbye Again
Hiroshima. Mon
Amour
House of Fright
Last Sunset
Man of West Rise A Fall
Man Without Star of Legs Diamond
Portrait of Sinner Sons A Lover*
Purple Noon Splendor In Grass
Right Approach 2 Loves
Separate Classification
A separate clarification i* given to certain films which, while not morally
offensive m themselves. require aome analysis and explanation a* a protection
to the uninformed againat wrong Interpretation* and false conclusion*
La Dolce Vita King of Kings
Condemned
Never on Sunday Saturday Night A Truth (“Da
Sunday Morning Verite")
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
I\eiv Plays
Anthony on Overtime Rip-
roaring, fun-for-all Blackfriars’
comedy about the match-making
moves of an irrepressible Italo-
Amcrican aunt who entrusts all
family crises to the Saint of Pa-
dua.
Everybody Loves Opal—Bizare
but beguiling little fable about a
cheerfully frowsy junk collector
whose simple kindness reclaims
a trio of murderous crooks.
Let It Ride Intcrmittonly
amusing musical version of
“Three Men on a Horse." Some-
what suggestive in spots.
Milk & Honey Melodic musi-
cal salute to modern Israel’s
young farming pioneers. Accepts
divorce and remarriage, but oth-
erwise has sound values.
All lh« Way Horn* Absorbing, compas-
sionatr study itl thr effects ol a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
Th« Beil Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose Presidential choicais a high minded liberal Intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domeattc
morals
Tha Blacks—Wildly non-cons enlinnal Eu-
ropean play acoring racial prejudice. In-
cludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny
Blood, Sweat and Stanley Pools Often
amusing farce about peacetime Army gold-
bricking, even though it proceeds on the
The Caretaker—Effective three-character
British drama in which a disreputable old
derelict loses himself ft haven by arrogant*
ly patronizing his benefactors.
Carnival Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl be-
friended by the performers of a traveling
circus.
Do Re Ml—Fresh, fast and funny musical
with Phil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
bigshot.
A Far Country—Absorbing psychological
drama in which a young Dr. Freud proves
that a patient's crippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
From the Second City Brainy,
breezy Chicago revue satirizing current
foibles from a strictly liberal standpoint.
Includes one tasteless sketch.
Ghosts Intensely dramatic revival of
>Ibsen's drama attacking the double stand-
ard. Still a shocker as in its anger it de-
inounces Christian moral standards as well
as hypocritical conventions.
Happy Days Macabre two-character
drama pointing up the dismal plight of hu-
manity trapped in a meaningless exlst-
Irma la Douce Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
Mary, Mary—Jean Kerr’s funny, frothy
adult comedy about an all-but-dlvorced pair
too stubborn to admit that they’re still
deeply In love.
Misalliance—Unusually deft off-Broadway
revival of Shaw’s comedy lampooning the
rigid social conventions of his time.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw’s comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low, broad humor
in scenes featuring her raffish father.
One-Way Pendulum Brainless British
farce often tiresome but occasionally funny.
Purlie Victorious Clever Negro comedy
almost genially ridiculing white supremacy
iin the South as an anacronLsm slated soon
to vanish.
Richard ll—Handsome, robust Central
jPark production of Shakespeare’s tragic
history of an irresolute king.
Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
cruise now and then briefly aground in pro-
fanity and vulgarisms.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-fest about the lively convent girl who
launched the Trapp children’s choral ca-
reer.
Stratford Shakespsara Festival—Non-con-
direction achieves novel and in-
teresting productions of “As You Like It**
and "Macbeth.**
A Taste of Honey—Naturalistic British
iplay about a shiftless aging trollop and
•her hitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
'and coarse dialogue.
Television
SUNDAY, OCT. «
7:45 a.m. (7) — Christopher*. "What
Is Gentleman?’* Bln*: Crosby.
8 a.m. (5) — Face of World.
8:25 a.m. (9) — Christophers.
9:30 a m. (4) — Talk About God
10:30 a.m. (4) — Inquiry, “Catholicism
and Books.” John Delaney.
12:30 p m. <1> — Insight.
1:30 p.m. (4) — Catholic Hour. “Di-
vided We Stand.”
SATURDAY, OCT. 21
10 a.m. (11) — Christophers. “Ways
to Help Others”
Radio
SUNDAY OCT. 22
6:15 a.m. WNfcW — Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW — Hour of Crucified
* m - WNBC — St. Francis Hour
7:30 a.m WHOM—Sacred Heart (lour
7:30 a.m. WCBS — Bless This Dav.
“Forgiveness.” Msgr. Sncc.
7:30
a. m WOR — Marian Theater.
830 a.m. W.MCA — Avc .Maria Hour
8 30 a.m WWRL — Avc Maria Hour
8:30 a m. WVNJ — Living Rosary.
Anthony F. Bogdzicwicz.
10:10
a.m. WFHA-FM—“Our Spiritual
Mother" drama. Mary Productions.
12 45 p.m — Sacred Heart
1 p.m. WFUV (FM> — Ave Maria.
2:30 p.m. WNBC — Catholic Hour.
“Report From Germany.” Msgr. Ger-
hard Fittkau.
5 p.m. WFUV (FM>— Ave Maria Hour.
6 p m. WFUV (FM) — Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WWRL — Hall Mary Hour
7:45 p m WBNX — Novena
!0 p.m. \VABC — Christian in Action.
Rev. F. X. Dolan. S.J. Ronald Beck.
James Lamb. AID director.
MONDAY, OCT. 23
2 P.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
7.45 p.m. WBNX — Novena
10 05 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Hour of
St. Francli.
TUESDAY, OCT. 24
2 p m WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart.
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Novena
9:30 p m WSOU (FM) — Georgetown
University Forum.
10 05 p.m WSOU «FM>—Christophers
WEDNESDAY OCT. 25
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
2 p m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart.
5 p m WSOU (FM) Window on
Catholic World.
930 pm WSOU (FM) Ave Marla
FRIDAY, OCT. 27
H Dm' WBKV
<rM i ~ S,C ' r '' ll HeartPm. NX Novena.
9:30 P.m WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Beatitudes." Rev Piu*
Lcabel. C P.
assumption that large *cal* stealing Ls a
forgivable little prank.
. *lrdia - Clever, brisk, light
, . mu * ical take-off on teenager rock
n roll fads.
.i c *Jn#,o t ~ Splendid pageantry, cap-tivating tunes and a likeably Idealistic
book make this Lerner l.oe*e Arthurian
musical a brave and Joysome geste.
Now Kids Matinees
Needn’t Show ‘Fanny’
I.OS ANGELES (NC) War-
ner Brothers has rescinded its
booking policy that resulted in
adult films being shown at chil-
dren's matinees.
Motion Picture Daily reported
that Warner’s announced elimina-
tion of contractual arrangements
that called for screening of a
given movie on every program.
Exhibitors had balked at having
to show "Fanny" to children’s
audiences because it concerned
illegitimacy, infidelity and pro-
miscuousness.
THE ORDER of St. Basil the
Great, a Ukrainian religious
group, was founded by St. Basil
the Great in 363.
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NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<E«t. 1803)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served in Homelike Atmosphere
Daily and SUNDAY, Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theaters
Choirs Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO 15 le SO
71» Elohth Ave., it 44th Si.
NEW YORK CITY
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
ISM
57 Halsey St, Newark
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
WASHINGTON. D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery, Tomb of The Un-
known Soldier, Mount Vernon, White House and other places
of interest.
Weekends All expenses
Leave: Oct. 27 Return: Oct. 2D ) cyan
Nov. 3 Nov. 5 j "*“3#
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel" accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
CONDUCTS PILGRIMAGES TO
CANADA
- WASHINGTON - NEW ENGLAND
NIAGARA FALLS - MEXICO - CALIFORNIA
CALLICOON
POR INFORMATION WRITE or TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnrtylvania 6-4685
The true Story as Compiled by Father Mauro, C.P.
o» th» P.monl.t F.th.r. of Rom., Poitul.tor for fho ■ •.liflc.Mon ond
C.nonli.tlon of fho TEEN-AGE SAINT
EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION!
NOV. 1 & 2
The Young
Martyrs
MESSAGE:
"Imitate the
Blessed Virgin,
be kind, helpful, he pure".
\«
One ol the Truly
Qreit Oilholls
Films Our Tims
The Life
SANTA
MARIA GOP ITI
the Saintteen age
National
Catholic Film
Production
Rev John A. McAdam, National Director
SANFORD
Serinefield Ave.
ntVINOTON
continuoue perform-
ance from 4 P.M.
WARNER
TRIATRB
Warren A 4th
HARRISON
con't. perf.
Nov 1 100 PM
Nov. a. 3.00 P.M.
ROYAL
Bloomfield Ave
BLOOMPIEIO
coni* perf.
from l oo P M
A. VERONICA’S
PLAYERS
protent
THE SONG OF
BERNADETTE
A three-act play from Franz Werfel't
Novel by Jean A Waller Kerr
"Intellectually the itage version of
'The Song of Bernadette' is far su>
perior to the movie." New York
World-Telegram.
Only FOUR Performances
ALI MATINEES 2:00 P.M.
FOR CHILDREN - SATURDAYS -
OCTOBER 20»S c-H NOVEMBER 4lh
In groups of 25 o more, special for
children 75c Adults pay $1.50 at
Children's performances,
FOR ADUtTS - SUNDAYS
OCTOBER 29th and NOVEMBER sth
PRICES: Front Balcony $2.50
Entire Orchestra $2 00
Balcony $2 00
Rear Balcony $1.50
Special Rates for groups of 25 or
more at Adult Performances. ChiU
dren pay Adult prices at Adult Per.
formonces.
- AIL SEATS RESERVED -
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
PLAN A PILGRIMAGE
VERONICA'S VEIL OFFICE
C.ntrol Avt. A )4th Strict
Union City. Now Jertey
PHONE. UNion 4.2325
Offico Houn: 9 A.M. ■ 9 P.M,
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
BUCK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo \2 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM *3.25
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.23
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movla Rag. 3.53
135 MM 20 Exposures 2.95
Write for moiling envelopes.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
we
64 HOBOKEN ROAD
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Vi Block off Routo 17
where you eat...
hoj a lot do with enjoying what you eat. The distin-
guished character of CAUGHEY'S and the mellow charm
of its colonial surroundings definetely adds zest to the
enjoyment of such specialties as:
Baked Whole Live Main Lobsters, Stuffed
Barbequed Ribs 'n Chicken
Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed-with lobster and crabmeat
16th ANNUAL FALL DANCE
St. Vincent Ferrer's
CLUB DOMINICANA
OCTOBER 27th, 1961
HOTEL COMMODORE - GRAND BALLROOM
42nd St., & Lex. Ave., N. Y. C.
CONTINUOUS MUSIC
Al Prine and His Orchestra
Phil Guar and His Latin Rhythm
ADMISSION 9 p M
$2 5° until ?
DANCE every Saturday Night at the
Church Hall, 66th St. & Lex. Ave.
THE ONLY THfATRL IN NEW JERSEY THAT CAN OR WILL SHOW CINERAMA
The Perfect Family "Holiday!”
‘MAGNIFICENT! EXCITING! SUPER-SUPER!”
—Ton MocEfn. Ntwatk N.w.
’ touts MkOCMMOfft-s i ■■ ■■ l it
taOQQQmpnaw
Cot OR IT
UCHNICOCOR
[*« SCO Sun
Eli Sat. 900 •
Sat. 2.00 r M
oit oi a I
tORtl m#9.
rrr.UU
Catholic Vets Salute 2 Jerseyans
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK A unique army
marches nearly 100,000 strong
with two New Jerseyans at its
head. The army is the Catholic
War Veterans of the U. S. who
salute Albert J. Schwind of Clif-
ton as their national comman-
der and Msgr. Aloysius S. Car-
ney of Newark as their nation-
al chaplain.
The history of the Jersey-
grown combination that forms
the top echelon of this particu-
lar army predates the August
election of Schwind as national
commander and Msgr. Carney’s
appointment by Archbishop Bo-
land as national chaplain at
Schwind’s request. It goes back
to 1957 when Schwind began
two years as state CWV com- 1
mander, and worked with Msgr.
Carney, who has been chaplain
for 11 years of New Jersey's
CWV, third largest in the na-
tion with 67 posts and 3,000
members.
IN A SENSE the team goes
back even further to 1952
when Schwind (who had just
traded Cpl. for Mr. after serv-
ing with the Army in Germany)
and his five brothers listened
to a talk about the CWV at
their parish, St. Paul’s, Clifton,
and decided to join. “We are
Catholics and we are veterans.'’
they reasoned. They liked the
opportunity of professing their
Faith as veterans.
Msgr. Carney’s CWV career
dates from 1945, when, after his
discharge from the Army with
the rank of major he was as-
signed to St. Rose of Lima par-
ish and made chaplain of Rev.
Francis P. Washington CWV
Post. In a sense his work with
the veterans’ organization had
Its roots in Sicily, Salerno, An-
zio. South France and the banks
of the Rhine, where Msgr. Car-
ney served as chaplain to an
anti-tank battalion and won the
Bronze Star for his ministra-
tions to the men in combat.
“A PRIEST is the greatest-
consolation a boy can have
in the armed services, espe-
cially in combat,’’ Msgr. Car-
ney says. “Many non-Catho-
lic officers wanted priest-chap-
lains because they could boost
morale better than any other
factor.
“The boys know,” he ex-
plains, “that the priest has al-
ready given up his life for God
and people ..."
It was happily coincidental
that when Msgr. Carney’s col-
league, National Commander
Schwind, made one of his first
official acts the presentation of
a citation to Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, he heard the general
say that “religion is the basis
of courage in battle,” and ex-
plain that “no physical attrib-
utes and no brute instincts can
take the place of the spiritual
uplift which can alone sustain
the man at arms.”
Gen. MacArthur added: "No
religion has contributed more
than the Catholic. I can say
this without immodesty for I
am an Episcopalian.”
MSGR. CARNEY secs the 26-
ycar-old CWV as “a great arm
of the Church” and foresees
that “as times goes on it will
become greater because more
Bishops will use it.” Schwind
gives the layman’s view: “It
gives an ordinary Catholic man
a chance to do a little more
for Holy Mother Church.”
Dedicated to “a greater
spirit of faith and patriotism”
the CWV conducts its meetings
according to military ritual
(“to keep members cognizant
of the fact that we were sol-
diers. that we arc still soldiers,
and that we are soldiers of
Christ,” says Schwind). Its pro-
gram of activities links religion
and patriotism with particular
emphasis on youth work, decen-
cy and the welfare of Catholic
veterans and their families.
SCHWIND, a 35-ycar-old ac-
countant, made known in his ac-
ceptance speech that he plans
to draw a bead on printed filth
during his tour at the top of
the organization —another fac-'
tor that makes the Commander
Schwind-Chaplain Carney com-
bination felicitous, as Msgr.
Carney is director of the Legion
of Decency in the Newark
Archdiocese.
A concentrated drive for
membership is another pet proj-
ect of the new national com-
mander and he plans to
launch it in December.
THE YOUTH activities will
include the customary essay,
oratory and spelling contests on
local and national levels with
CWV-donated prizes. The new-
est such contest is the national
scholarship competition which
annually results in full college
tuition for a boy and a girl
whose fathers are Catholic vet-
erans.
The girl’s scholarship is fi-
nanced by the CWV Ladies
Auxiliary, whose members num-
ber 30,000 of the 100,000 CWV
total in about 40 states.
Schwind’s wife, Marie, inciden-
tally, is N. J. state CWV treas-
urer. They are both members
of the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis.
(Interesting military note:
Women veterans, WACS,
WAVES, etc., belong to regular
CWV posts, rather than to
women’s auxiliaries.)
FINANCIAL endeavors cur-
rently include fund-raising for
the Rome headquarters of the
Papal Volunteers and for the
proposed CWV monument in
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in Wash-
ington.
Top spiritual business: the
annual spiritual bouquet for the
Holy Father (Last year: 278,556
Acts of Faith).
MEANWHILE, the top echelon
of the national CWV need point
no further than its home state
to a perfect example of the or-
ganization’s help to veterans all
over the country. At the New
Jersey veterans’ hospitals
you can often see men and
women of the CWV presenting
entertainments for patients, or
wheeling them from place to
place, or just chatting in a
friendly way. And in the proj-
ect of financing supplies for the
chapel and the Catholic chap-
lain, the New Jersey post alone
spends an annual $lO,OOO.
TOP ECHELON: Planning for the Catholic War Veterans year are Albert Schwind,
of Clifton, national commander, and Msgr. Carney of Newark, national chaplain
Jesuit Is Teacher in State University
By Ed Grant
SOUTH ORANGE At the
University of lowa, a Jesuit
from Canada teaches problems
of the New Testament to a
graduate seminar class of 21
students, 13 of whom are Prot-
estant ministers, only two of
whom are Catholics.
This sort of thing is not at
all unusual at a university
where, since 1927, classes in re-
ligion have been an integral
part of the curriculum. It is
only in the last year, however,
that Rev. David M. Stanley,
S.J., a native of Toronto, has
been associated with this pio-
neer program in religious edu-
cation at a state-supported in-
stitution of higher learning.
Father Stanley was a visitor
to the campus of Scton Hall
University here last weekend as
one of the guest speakers at
the two Bible Days for the cler-
gy of the Archdiocese of New-
ark. Between lectures and vis-
its to Jesuit houses in the area,
he took time to explain how the
lowa program works.
"IT IS ALMOST 35 years
ago now,” he said, "that
Archbishop Keane of Dubuque,
along with Protestant and Jew-
ish leaders, reached an agree-
ment with state authorities to
pay the salaries of members of
each denomination who would
then teach religious subjects to
their own students at the uni-
versity.
"Since then, the program has
been altered until, today, an
undergraduate student may
major in religion and there arc
graduate programs leading to
both masters' and doctors’ de-
grees in religion.”
SEVERAL HUNDRED under-
graduates take core courses in
religion, in addition to those
who choose to major in the
subject. The graduate program
has about 30 students, almost
all of whom are going for
their doctoral degrees. At least
half of these are always Prot-
estant ministers.
The priest most active in the
undergraduate program is Rev.
Robert J. Welch of the Daven-
port Diocese, in which lowa
City is located. Father Welch
also is moderator of the grad-
uate branch of the Newman
Club at the University and an
assistant at the student chapel.
FATHER STANLEY came to
lowa as the result of a $40,000
grant to the university from
the Danforth Foundation to es-
tablish a chair in New Testa-
ment studies. He had been
teaching at Regis College, the
Jesuit scholastieate in Toronto.
“The university wrote to me
and asked if I would be inter-
ested to go there. I asked my
superior, he asked the Father
General in Rome and the Fa-
ther General said it was a good
idea and gave me permission to
try it for three years.”
HIS CLASS discusses the
New Testament in terms of its
history, literary forms, symbol-
ism and eschatology. “Of
course, we can't help bringing
up the meaning of the texts in
class. This sometimes provokes
spirited discussion.”
The undergraduate students
who major in religion will take
their courses from a variety of
teachers: priests, ministers,
rabbis and laymen. Father
Welch teaches Catholic theol-
ogy, and often finds many non-
Catholics in his class. The
classes are also given as elec-
tives to students majoring in
other subjects.
lOWA'S EXPERIMENT is
now being used as a pattern in
many parts of the country by
other state colleges on the un-
dergraduate level, each one
operating in its own fashion.
Several private, non-sectarian
colleges also have long-estab-
lished programs of this nature.
To date, the program at lowa
has not exactly been crowded
with Catholic students. "Of
course, our own priests and re-
ligious have usually gone to
Catholic University or abroad
for their higher studies.” Fa-
ther Stanley explains, “hut, as
more and more laymen begin
to take theological studies, they
will he attracted to this and
similar programs throughout
the country."
Setonia’sDean of Women
For College Girls, a Special Friend
By June Dwyer
NEWARK There is an open
door policy at Scton Hall that
is giving a real boost to the
university’s coeds. The door is
located on the third floor of the
Newark division. The policy of
leaving it open was set by
Mrs. Henry Klcpp, now in her
second year as dean of women.
Through that door come stu-
dents, parents and faculty as
well as those who are con-
cerned with the role of the
woman student in her univer-
sity career. Mrs. Klepp sums
her duties up with the defini-
tion set down for deans of wom-
en: "The dean of women will
act in a very special way as a
friend.”
"This position,” she contin-
ued, “is very similar to the
personnel role that is held in
any business. Actually I have
no control or authority. My job
is to advise the students, teach-
ers. deans, even the president.”
MRS. KLEPP is well suited
for her ‘personnel’ position,
having served in this field for
12 years at llahne & Cos., New-
ark, after completing high
school. It was while at Hahne’s
that she also started evening
classes at Rutgers, which turn-
ed her into what she calls "a
perennial student."
At 30 Mrs. Klepp resigned
her position to study full time
at the College of St. Elizabeth
as a history major. At the same
time she took instructions and
became a Catholic. When she
received her A.B. degree in
1946 she enrolled at New York
University’s School of Retail-
ing where she earned an M.A.
N.Y.U. offered her a fellow-
ship for doctoral studies which
enabled her to teach and do re-
search. She remained on the
faculty for 10 years specializing
in the fields of personnel and
management.
St. Elizabeth's tapped its
alumna in 1957 to come back
home to teach. She became a
member of the business admin-
istration faculty and continued
studying, picking up another
master’s, this time in business
administration.
When Seton Hall and Mrs.
Klepp decided to join forces for
the good of the feminine stu-
dents, she made another move
which is typical of her dedica-
tion. She started work on a doc-
torate in the philosophy of edu-
cation.
"MY ROLE HERE at the
university has never been de-
fined,'' said the attractive and
modish Mrs. Klepp. "At pres-
ent I ani concentrating on the
approximately -too undergrad-
uates in the School of Nursing,
School of Education and the
Professional Nursing division at
Newark. But the scope must
grow to include almost 3,000
young women who are present-
ly attending Seton Hall."
Mrs. Klepp is the moderator
of the student government and
coordinates social events, he
they cake sales, tens or dances.
She is also the liaison between
the women's and the men's ac-
tivities helping to run dances
to which the campus men are
invited, working the girls into
the predominantly mala club
program, and helping to organ-
ize cultural groups, such as the
women’s glee club which just
concluded its first year under
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
Anderson, philosophy lecturer
at Seton Hall.
IN THE CULTURAL line she
has brought in lecturers and
exhibitions which would broad-
en the coeds' scope, "Last year
we offered the program to any-
one who was interested," she
said, "but young people don't
know half the things they
should know and sometimes
aren’t interested in finding out.
This year we have scheduled
the cultural program right into
the curriculum. We have a dif-
ferent event each month; the
girls are required to attend."
The Seton Aquinas League,
formed last year, represents
the mothers of the Seton Hall
girls. They consider Mrs, Klepp
an unofficial member of their
board and she is on band fin
all their activities to lend,*
hand, to add support, or to just
till the role of ambassador.
SHE SEEMS TO love her new
challenge, "It’s fun to work
with these well-behaved, enthu-
siastic uirls," she said. "Their
morale is terrific and that is a
wonder when you consider they
are attending classes in a
bleak, old office building in a
big city . ~
"Women are kind of third-
rate citizens," she continued,
"hut that is true in all boys'
schools, Catholic universities
have a responsibility in accept-
ing women or they are going
to go some place else. Any
place that is opened to
men in education must be
opened on the same standards
for women."
It is in the area of developing
"the whole woman" in the uni-
versity realm that Mrs, Klepp
has set her sights. Her goal:
"To find more hours in our day
when we can bring our women
students into the proper view of
the wide world.”
WOMEN OF SETON HALL: A friendly chat with Noel Pritchard, left, and Ellen
Stone, is part of the duties of dean of women at Seton Hall in the view of Mrs.
Klepp, center.
TV Popoff
NEW YORK TV programs
which portray the American
can father as “fool-stupid, con-
fused, whining and inadequate”
were scored by Rev. George
llagmaier. C.S.P., director of
the Paulist Institute for Reli-
gious Research in a lecture at
Fordham University,
He warned that these pro-
grams "inject their insidious
poison into the minds of young
and old, coroding views of
what healthy family life should
be."
CAMPAIGNERS: At the
Oct. 12 kickoff meeting of
The Advocate’s 1961 Sub-
scription Crusade, Sister
Filomcna DiCarlo, M.P.F.
(photo left) of Assumption,
Bayonne, enthusiastically
demonstrates how to fill
out a subscription blank
as Sister Ann Manus, O.P.,
of St. Paul’s, Irvington,
and Sister Mary Josetta,
S.C., of St. Paul’s, Ramsey
(above), plan the use of this
year’s "space-age” poster.
Sandal Scandal
ERCILLA, CHILE Win-
ning elections in this small
mountain village can depend
more on footwork than head-
work.
"Since the electoral reform
two years ago it is almost im-
possible to buy votes any mor*
in Chile,” says Rev. John J.
Bradley, M.M., of San Fran-
cisco. "But the politicians hav*
come up with anew gimmick.
"Before the election they giv*
the voters one shoe. If their
candidate is elected they giv#
them the other shoe.”
40,000 Stamps Later...
Whole School Joins His Project
By Antoinette Tomanelli
CEDAR GROVE Forty-
thousand stamps and six
months later, a mission project
begun by a zealous 11-ycar-old
boy has become a full-scale
operation with an entire school
taking part.
The story begins last April
when Frank McCluskey Jr.,
then a sixth-grader at St. Cath-
erine of Siena School, and his
hrother, Johnny, 10, visited
their cousin. Rev. Aurclian
Scharf, 0.F.M., at St. Joseph's
Seminary, Callicoon, N. Y. The
boys saw the stamp room
where the priests collect and
process cancelled stamps for
their missions. (American
stamps are considered foreign
postage abroad and agents will
pay a certain price per pound.
Their value lies in either their
print or the coloring.)
THAT HRIEF visit was
enough to set stamp-hobbyist
Frank afire with personal am-
bitions to help the missions in a
similar way. He began a door-
to-door campaign in the hous-
ing development where he lives,
distributing posters to call peo-
ples' attention to the missions'
needs.
With the encouragement of
his mother and his teacher, Sis-
ter M. Jeanette, 0.P., and the
help of his classmates and his
younger brothers and sisters,
Johnny, Robert, Mary, Kenneth
and Laura Anne, the project
was a whopping success. Even
after the first haul of 15,000
stamps was made to Mt. St.
Dominic for subsequent ship-
ment to Dominican missions all
over the world, the upstairs
rooms of the McCluskcy house
were piled high with crates con-
taining more stamps waiting to
be processed.
DURING THE SUMMER
Frank was busy clipping and
soaking the stamps from the
envelopes —and writing let-
ters to people in foreign coun-
tries for even more stamps.
One reply was postmarked Mo-
naco; inside were stamps com-
memorating Princess Grace’s
wedding. Another came from
the Vatican Pope John’s
stamps were added to the
mounting pile.
Father Aurclian, now station-
ed at St. Bonavcnturc Semin-
ary, Olean, N. Y., was highly
pleased at his young cousin's
efforts. Frank’s uncle, Fratcr
Raymond Greco, 0.5.8., and
his fellow seminarians at the
Benedictine monastery in Bcnct
I.akc, Wis., started clipping
their envelopes. Frank’s story
in The Advocate. June 22, ap-
peared in Catholic newspapers
throughout the U. S. as an
NCWC News Servico release
and excited more response.
Mail began to pour in from
people all over the country. Old
women in nursing homes and
boys Frank’s age sent stamps.
Even NCWC News Service staf-
fers regularly send packages of
stamps.
WHEN FRANK returned to
St. Catherine of Siena school
in September, his seventh-grad*
teacher, Sister M. Genine, 0.P.,
and the principal, Sister M.
Richard, 0.P., launched him on
a full-scale operation with
every class in the school taking
part in a contest to collect the
most cancelled stamps. This
collection is aimed at raising
funds for the Dominican Sisters
infirmary under construction in
Caldwell.
With the help of the class
president. Celeste Sullivan,
Frank organized captains and
sub-captains, who will nelp
make posters, write letters, and
process the returns. A large
chart, recording the progress of
each class, will be displayed in
the hall.
"The contest Is under th*
patronage of St. Therese,”
Frank said eagerly, "That’s St.
Therese, the Little Flower.”
(Shq became patron of the mis-
sions without ever venturing
from her cloister, so she is
very appropriate as patroness
of this stay-at-home mission
aid group.)
"The children are becoming
more mission-conscious,” Sister
Genine noted. "Many of them
have become interested in for-
eign countries as a result of
writing to them."
Now, when the classroom
club, the Knights of St. Chris-
topher, meets, the conversation
of the seventh-graders invaria-
bly turns to the subject of
stamps.
One boy’s enthusiasm hat
made them aware that a lay
apostolate exists among them.
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Prepare for a Glorious Christmas Holiday—
MAKE A PILGRIMAGE OF JOY TO THE MOST WORSHIPPED
SHRINE OF OUR LADY’ IN THE AMERICA’S
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico
under the SpiritualLeadership of The
Most Reverend WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D..
AuxiliaryBishop of Newark
Join tin's inspiring Pilgrimage to tho Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Revered throughoutMexico, and tho world, itwill ever remain ato-be forgotten experience of sublimo joy.
Hear daily Mass on the consecrated ground of our Mexican brothers'
the Virgin of I/is Rcmedios, the Shrineof Ocotlun, tho Hidden Convent
ol Santa Monica, the Rosary Chapel, tho Cathedral—one of tho most
magnificent in the hemisphere, CJiolula, tho town of tho 365 churches
and others.
Visit Mexico City, Guadalupe,Taxco, Puebla, tho incomparable Aztecgardens of Xochunilco, tho Mexican Alps and other jiointaof interest.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY - SEND FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION TODAY
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
m
2 TOURS TO CHOOSE FROM :
6 DAYS - $349 8 DAYS - $396
(includes Round Trip Air Tourist Jet)
DEPARTURE: via EASTERN AIRLINES from
IDLEWILD on DECEMBER 2nd.
Our Travel Service
828 Broad St Market 3 1740 Newark 2, N J.
“Serving the Public Since 1886"
What Would You Wantfor YourBirthday?
By June Dwyer
Don’t you just love sur-
prises for your birthday!
Kveryone docs even when
that surprise is something spe-
cial that you have been hop-
ing and asking for a long time.
That’s the way it is around
here at Young Advocate head-
quarters too. Surprises are won-
derful.
There is a little mascot who
has been wandering around
snooping at all of the mail and
hoping and asking for some-
thing special for her birthday.
That little mascot would be Ad-
die of course, and, as we all
know, she will be four years
old on Oct. 26.
Addic is snooping at the mail
because she knows that on Oct.
25 the Young Advocate Fall
Art contest will be over. And
do you know what she has been
hoping and asking for? Addie
wants this to be the biggest
contest in the history, of the
Club.
“DO YOU REALLY think the
Young Advocates will remem-
ber me on my birthday?” she
asks with a worried look. We
try to reassure her that each
of you will remember. ‘‘Do you
think they would ever each
send me a contest entry for
my birthday,” she sighs —and
each of us looks to the other
for the answer.
Will you? Will each of you
who hears or reads this column
sit down and make an entry for
the Fall Art contest? And then
will you send it in to us by
Oct. 25? We hope so oh, it
would make our little angel so
happy on her birthday.
ALL A OU HAVE to do is to
take a look at the coupon on
this page; it gives all of the
directions. If you arc a boy or
girl in the kindergarten through
the fourth grades, get out your
pencils and crayons and draw
us a picture of your favorite
saint. You may pick one whose
name you bear, one whose story
you like, or one you have
prayed to for special intentions.
When you send us your draw-
ing you might also want to toll
us why you made your choice.
THE ROYS and girls from
the fourth through the eighth
grades are asked to design or
make a favor that could he
used for a holiday party for
themselves, for servicemen, for
a hospital or for an orphanage.
This is a real fun project!
You can use red, white and
blue for one of our patriotic
holidays, red and green for
Christmas, orange for Hallo-
ween, or you might even come
up with some new idea for Ad-
die’s birthday. Whatever your
choice, make it colorful and
original.
Addic will be giving out prizes
for the best entries sent in for
her birthday contest and she’ll
be giving out certificates for
the honorable mention winners
too. The competition is tough
but someone has to win it
could be you.
ANY OF YOU boys and girls
who are not already members
of the Young Advocate Club and
who would like to wish Addic a
Happy Birthday may do so by
sending in an entry too. Your
entry will make you a member
of the Club right away no
ones, no long waiting, no spe-
cial laws. You arc all welcome.
So, Young Advocates, if you
like surprises for your birth-
day, why not give one to some-
one else? If you like to make
things that arc colorful and
fun, why not send in an entry
for our contest. If you would
like to win a cash prize, why
not get busy today and try
you don’t have much time left.
Addie and I will be waiting to
hear from you please don’t
let us down.
Have You Read
...
?
Ibe lollo,ring questions arc bused on articles that appear
in this week s issue of l be Advocate. See bow well you remem-ber what
you bat e read. If you want to refer to the story later
the page number is listed with each answer.
Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer. 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you bad
better reread this issue :
1. What big event is coming in the Young Advocate Club
Oct. 25?
(a) a holiday.
(b) candy for all of the members.
(c) the end of the Fall Art contest.
2. Plans were announced this week by Seton Hall University
for:
(a) anew gymnasium.
(b) an Old Timers’ basketball game.
(c) basketball tryouts.
3. Name the “army” whose top officers are from New Jersey
(a) Union troops.
(b) Confederates.
(c) Catholic War Veterans.
4. What parish will celebrate its 100th anniversary next month?
(a) St. Paul’s, Jersey City.
(b) Poor Souls, Montclair.
(c) Holy Souls, Elizabeth.
ANSWERS: 1—(c), page 12; 2—(h), page 14,• 3—(<•), page
11S 4 ( * ). page 3-
PRAYER PLEDGES: The Junior Sodalists of St.
Marys, Closter, are not content with just saying their
own Rosaries for peace and the conversion of Russia-
they have formed a crusade to solicite pledges from
others for daily recitation of the Rosary in October.
Sandra Cambeilh (left), sodality prefect, placed the
pledges at the feet of Our Lady during a special pro-
cession. The top solicitors were: Linda Valentine (right)
who received over 100 pledges, and Thomas Oettinger.Sister Mary Eugene, C.S.S.F., also above, is moderator
of the Junior Sodality.
Graders to Visit
Oak Knoll School
SUMMIT Eighth grade
girls from area schools have
been invited to visit Oak Knoll
High School Oct. 21 at 1:15.
The program will include a
tour, games, discussion of high
school life, movies and refresh-
ments.
The Miners’ Friend
By Floyd Anderson
Reprinted from Junior Catho-
lic Messenger by permission of
Geo. A. Pflaurn, Publisher, Inc.
It was summer in the. year
1859 —a little over 100 years
ago. Two gold miners were
hard at work on a mountain-
side in the Washoe country.
(It is now a part of the State
of Nevada.)
Suddenly they came across
some strange-looking rock
blue-colored rock. The men
knew that it contained gold,
all right. But they didn’t think
that it was worth very much.
So they sold their claim for a
small amount of money.
What the men did not know
w»as this: The rock also con-
tained silver. In fact, it con-
tained much more silver than
gold. And their claim became
the richest silver mine in the
world, worth hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. (This mine was
called the Comstock I.odc.
Comstock was the name of one
ot the men who discovered the
mine. A ‘'lode" is a deposit of
silver or gold.)
SOON THOUSANDS of people
were rushing into the Washoe
country to hunt for silver. They
found that they were in a
harsh and dangerous land.
Some were frozen to death in
fearful blizzards that roared
through the mountains. Others
were killed by hostile Indians.
But still the- people kept com-
ing.
Among the silver seekers was
a young priest, Rev. Patrick
Manogue. lie did not come,
however, to hunt silver, lie
was there to hunt souls, the
souls of men.
Patrick Manogue was born in
Ireland. When he was a
young man he came to Ameri-
ca. He wanted to be a priest,
but he needed money for his
studies. So he became a gold
miner in California. When he
made his "stake,” he went to
Paris, France, to study for the
priesthood. And there he was
ordained a priest.
Father Patrick Manogue was
now 30 years old. He never
forgot the miners and the hard
lives they led. lie decided to
go back to the mining camps
in ( alifornia and help the men
there. And that is just what
he did.
MANY STORIES are told
about Father Manogue and his
work among the miners. Here
is one of them:
One day an old man rode up
to Father’s little parish house.
He told the priest about a wom-
an in a miner’s lonely cabin
high in the mountains.
t "Site’s dying,” said the man.
And she begged me to come
for you."
“I’ll go at once," replied the
priest.
But wait, Father,” warned
the man. "I must tell you this.
Her husband says he’ll shoot
you if you come."
"Well, we’ll see about that,”
answered Father Manogue. And
in minutes he was on his horse.
IT WAS A LONG, hard ride.
At last Father saw the lonely
cabin almost hidden among the
trees. Slowly he rode up. Noth-
ing happened. He got down
Irom his horse and started for
the door of the cabin. Sudden-
ly the door was flung wide
open. And there stood a man
—with a pistol pointed straight
at the priest.
"Stop!" he shouted.
Father Manogue kept walk-
ing forward, slowly but stead-
ily.
Again the man shouted,
"Stop!"
"What’s the matter?" the
priest asked calmly. "You sent
for me, didn't you?"
"Not me," said the man. "It
was my Missus."
"If she dies, you’ll want her
In go to heaven, won't you?”
Father Manogue kept talking.
"Now don't come any clos-
er.” said the man. "If you do,
I II shoot,” lie pointed the pis-
tol right at the priest.
Father Manogue kept talking
softly. By this time he was
quite dose to the man. So
swiftly, that the man scarcely
knew what had happened, the
priest reached out and grabbed
the pistol.
"Now,” he said as calmly as
before, "let's be sensible about
this I’m going to hear your
wife’s confession." And he gave
tlie woman the last rites of the
Church just before she died.
lIUS IS ON'I.Y one of the
many stories told about Father
Manogue Another one tells
about the time he rode 180
miles through bitter cold to see
a man who had been con-
demned to die by hanging. Aft-
er talking with the man. Fa-
ther was certain the man was
innocent. So he rode back over
the 180 miles to plead with the
governor. The governor agreed
to postpone the hanging. Later,
the man was found innocent
and set free.
Father Manogue’s life in the
mining camps was a hard one.
Riding from one camp to an-
other, he often had to sleep
in deserted cabins or out in the
open. (One night he slept in
the tent of a friendly Indian
chief.)
For 20 years the hravc priest
worked among the miners in
the wild Washoe country. Then,
in the year 1880 he was named
a Bishop the first Bishop of
Sacramento, Calif. He died nine
years later, on Feb. 27. 1805.
This "Friend of the Miners"
was truly a great Catholic and
a great American.
Georgian Court Sets
Bridge-Bazaar
LAKEWOOD—Loretta Schaef-
er, Hoboken, and Kathleen Ken-
nedy, Short Hills, are commit-
tee chairmen for the card party
and bazaar to be held at Geor-
gian Court College here Oct.
21 at 2:30 p.m.
Indians to Get
Church Fixtures
ORVILLE, Ohio (NC) Vol-
unteer workers here are crat-
ing the fittings of a Catholic
church for shipment to the
Mesa Indian country of Ari-
zona.
Leading spirit in the opera-
tion is Rosemary Macklem of
Cleveland, who collects and
ships clothing to Indian mis-
sions during the winter and
spends her summers visiting
Indian reservations in the mid-
west and southwest.
The*ehurch whose fittings are
to be shipped is old St. Agnes,
where anew edifice has been
built. Being dismantled and
packed are three altars, a
communion rad, five pews, 10
kncclers, stations of the cross,
a baptistry and a confessional.
THE s ONS of Mary, Health of
the Sick, a medical mission com-
munity, was founded in Boston
!n 1952 by a Jesuit.
Gladstone Plans List
A Leprechaun’s Ball
GLADSTONE The Parent Teachers Organiza-
tion of Mt. St. John Academy has started its season off
with a bang by announcing new officers, the October
meeting and a Leprechaun’s Rail.
Glenn Hooper of Flemington has taken over the
Ravel for the group assisted by
Mrs. Michael Cooper, Mrs.
Richard Besch, Mrs. John Gal-
way and Mrs. Jane Flynn. The
meeting, set for Oct. 19, wdl
feature Norma E. Farrar, field
representative of Seeing Eye
Inc., Morristown, who will show
a film, “The Seeing Eye.”
The goblins will he out Oct.
28 in the auditorium when the
PTO ball will be held for the
Messlar Memorial scholarship
fund. John Galway is chairman
assisted by Mrs. Rene Wil-
liams.
Oratory. Summit—The Moth-
ers’ Club elected Mrs. Frank
Keogh of Westfield to head
them for the coming year. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Joseph
Walton, Mrs. William Schmidt,
Mrs. Warren Mahoney and
Mrs. Thomas Diamond. The
women have planned an open
house for Oet. 29 and a father
and son meeting Nov. 5.
Our I.ady of Mt. Carmel
Boonton—The film, “Operation
Abolition.” will be shown at the
meeting Oct. 24 in the school at
8 p.m. The Parents’ Guild has
also planned a Halloween dance
for Oct. 28 at the South Boon-
ton Field Club.
St. Paul's, Clifton The
Christian Mothers’ Auxiliary
will hold the annual Sisters’
tea at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 22 in the
parish hall. Mrs. Herbert Blair
and Mrs. Charles Brooks are
chairmen.
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Fall Art Contest
Plohfh » \ (Boys and Eirls frnm fiflh through theeig th grades.) Design or make a favor that could be usedfor a holiday party for yourself, for servicemen, for a hos-
pital or for an orphanage.
ihr™?w r ! ,!visio " : (Boys and eirls from kindergartenthrough fourth grades.) Draw a picture of your favorite saint.
| Name
{ Address
|Town
I
{ School
i Teacher
|
ID I am a member
Rules: Entries must be
Advocate Club. 31 Clinton S
Grade
□ I want to join
ent to June V. Dwyer, Young
Newark 2, N. J. Your entry
makes you a member. Entries must be in the Young Advo
cate office by Wednesday. Oct. 25.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached cou
pon or by a copy of it.
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A *D LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
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...and You Help
Yourself and
your Community
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ftlfy/L COMMUNITY^CAMPAIGN
This advertisement contributed by
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
,Ht WESCO “•
RT. 10 EAST HANOVER
Rt. 23 & 46 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
MT. VIEW WAYNE
TU 7-9770 - CL 6-1484
FITZPATRICK CATERING SERVICE
MOST COMPLETE & FINEST FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
HOME RECEPTIONS CHURCH & OFFICE FUNCTIONS
312 SUMMIT AVE., JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 3-3298
R
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Japan has lost most of its early
oriental romanticism and mystery . . . the
land of the rising geisha girl is now
rising with transistor radios. Yet today In
central Hanshu ia the 323 ft. Kegon<no>
toki cataract which the local inhabitants call
“Lover’s Leap”. Each year among all
those transistors young Japanese couples
leap hand in band into the water. Romantic?
Mysterious? What do you think? AND
THAT'S A FACTI
When you want MORE Pacta, Features
and Fun, read the Newark News . . .
for penetrating, provocative* imaginative
and interesting insighta into the world today.
When you ask for more ... what MORE
can you ask for . . . the NEWARK NEWS
doily and Sunday.
ry
&
'More of Everything for Everyonei*
Jupanese word meaning more.
EVENING AND 6UNDAV
‘Peace Through Love’
Aim of Paterson Meet
PATERSON - The theme,
“Peace Through Works of
Love” has been chosen for the
convention of the Paterson Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en which will be held Oct.
30 at the Alexander Hamilton
Hotel, here. The proceedings
will begin with a noon Mass at
St. Joseph’s Church, Paterson.
Mrs. Edward Fraclose of
Mountain View, president of
the Butler District Council of
Catholic Women, is chairman
of the afternoon session which
will feature a panel discussion
entitled “The Role of the Cath-
olic Woman in the Lay Apos-
tolate.”
PANELISTS and their spe-
cific topics are: family, Mrs.
Peter Knapp of Pompton
Plains, chairman of PDCCW
family-parent committee; par-
ish, Mrs. John B. Eggert of
Succasunna, PDCCW vice pres-
ident; community, Mrs. Eugene
Klein of Riverdale, PDCCW or-
ganization and development
chairman; and world, Mrs.
Thomas Reilly of Butler, chair-
man of the PDCCW Catholic
foreign relief.
Margaret Mcalcy, executive
director of the National Council
of Catholic Women, will he the
speaker at the 6:30 dinner.
Bishop McNulty will preside.
Vocal entertainment will be
provided by Janice Levkiv of
Fair Lawn, a recipient of a
Bishop McNulty scholarship,
now attending St. Elizabeth’s
College.
Universal Thanksgiving
Sought by Brazilian
WASHINGTON (NC)-A Uni-
versal Thanksgiving Day of
homage to God would be a
strong antidote to the evils of
secularism and communism, ac-
cording to a Brazilian woman
who has worked tirelessly for
such a global observance.
Mrs. Alice lsnard Tavora of
Rio dc Janeiro, secretary of the
Crusade for a Universal
Thanksgiving Day, said here:
“God deserves not only the
thanks of individuals hut also
an official indication of hom-
age from states.”
Mrs. Tavora is director of
the Brazilian office in Rio de
Janeiro of Noticias Catholicas,
Spanish and Portuguese lan-
guage editions of the NCWC
Service.
MRS. TAVORA said in an in-
terview here that nine coun-
tries now have laws establish-
ing celebration of Thanksgiving
Day on the fourth Thursday of
November: the U. S., Brazil,
Cuba, Paraguay, Ecuador, Ar-
gentina, Costa Kica, Basutoland
and the Philippines. Eight other
nations have enlisted in the
crusades under the leadership
of their Catholic hierarchies.
Mrs. Tavora explained that
celebration of the Universal
Thanksgiving Day “is not pri-
marily to give individual grati-
tude to God, but a time for
the state to pay collective hom-
age to the Supreme Ruler of
all peoples.”
She called attention to the
religious persecution in Cuba
as an example of how neces-
sary it is for a nation never
to forget its religious heritage.
MRS. TAVORA recalled that
one of Premier Fidel Castro’s
first measures in taking power
in Cuba was to erase the name
of God from ".he Constitution.
“If nations adopt a Univer-
sal Thanksgiving Day,” she
slated, "the rulers of state will
always be reminded that they
must render ‘to God the things
that are God’s’.”
FAREWELL: Looking through the grill of the new Redemptoristine Convent in
Ligouri, Mo., is Camille Tourville, the first person to join the convent since its es-
tablishment here in 1960. Camille wears a crown of thorns symbolizing her life of
dedication to Christ. Now Sister Mary Therese of the Child Jesus, she smiles as she
bids farewell to her patents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tourville of St. Louis. She is the
eldest of nine children.
Hudson Nurses
Possible Prexies
JERSEY CITY Two stu-
dents of St. Francis Hospital
School of Nursing here have
been nominated for president
of the New Jersey State Stu-
dent Nurses Association. They
are: Patricia Pichett and Joan
Piatkowski.
The election will be held dur-
ing the convention at Atlantic
City, Nov. 1-3.
THE CONGREGATION of the
Missionaries of the Holy Family,
founded in Holland in 1895, is de-
voted to the training of late vo-
cations.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen are Invited to make une of thiv
aervlce. We will need the name of the speaker (if any)
and topic, and the name of »he chairman.
Information received by 10 a m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be Included in the Date Book
Uatinf.
Information pertaintrui to school groups will be found
In the PTA column.
OCT. 19
Central Auxiliary of Holy Name Hospital,
Tcancck Luncheon-bridge. Hotel Pierre,
New York, noon; Mrs. Charles Leroy, chair-
man.
St. Ann’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Calendar par-
ty, auditorium; Mrs. John Heden, Mrs. Thom-
as Croughan, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Card
party, hospital auditorium, 1 p.m.; Mrs. John
ttrennan. chairman.
Tonally Auxiliary of Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck Luncheon-bridge, Hotel Pierre,
New York; Mrs. Charles Leroy, chairman.
Epiphany Confraternity and Rosary, Cliffside
Park Meeting, 8:15, Church hall.
OCT. 20
Briu'dictinc Mothers League, Newark Card
party, St. Benedict’s cafeteria, Newark; Mrs.
Andrew Mayer, Union, chairman. Proceeds
to Benedictine priesthood fund.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Pompton Lakes Variety
show (Oct. 20-21), auditorium; Mrs. C. Ciop-
pa, Mrs. M. Stamlcr, chairmen.
Our I.ad.v of Visitation Rosary, Paramus
Card party-fashion show, auditorium, 8 p.m ;
Mrs. Charles Hittcl, Mrs. Lawrence Pender,
chairmen.
I'ninn-Elizabcth District Council of Catholic
Women Luncheon-bridge, noon, B. Alt-
man’s. Short Hills.
Marylawn Alumnae Association, South Orange
Evening of Study and Prayer. Marylawn,
7:30; Mass. 9 p.m. Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan,
alumnae chaplain, speaker on “Mater et
Magistra”; Mrs. R. Baumgarten, Madison,
and Mrs. J. Magnicr, South Orange, chair-
men.
Baylry Seton League Meeting, 1:30. Scton
Hall University Little Theatre, South Orange.
Bergcn-llnckensack District Council of Catholic
Women Card party-fashion show, Bergen
Mall auditorium, 8 p.m.
OCT. 21
Essex-Montclair. Essex-Newark, Essex-Subur-
ban District Counrils of Catholic Women
International Relations congress, 1 p.m., Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair; Mrs. Joseph
Reilly, Ethel M. Wille, Mrs. Oliver Finan,
chairmen.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild, New-
ark Luncheon ■ bridge - fashion show,
Thomm's Restaurant, Newark; Mrs. Joseph
E. Turner, Lucille San Giacomo, chairmen.
St. Stanislaus Kostka Junior Rosary, Plain-
field Luncheon-bridge, noon, Arbor Inn.
Piscataway; Mrs. Edward Weis, Mrs. Frank
Wood, chairmen.
OCT. 22
Misericordia College, New Jersey Alumnae
Tea, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. Hugh Gallagher,
Watehung. Sister M. Marianna, R.S.M., col-
lege dean, speaker.
Immaculuta Guild of West Paterson Bus ride
to West Point, Bear Mountain; buses leave
9 a.m. from Missionary Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception convent, West Paterson.
Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament
Rosary, Boseland Mass. 9 am.; breakfast.
Rock Spring Corral, West Orange. Rev.
Benedict Joseph, 0.F.M., Cap., Children's Vil-
lage chaplain, Dobbs Ferry. N.Y., speaker;
Mrs. John J. Cox, Mrs. Catherine Lorenzo,
chairmen.
Holy Cross Rosary and Vincentian Societies,
Harrison Mass, 7:30; breakfast. Thomm’s
Restaurant, Newark. Rev JamesT’inUar, Se-
ton Hall University, speaker; Mrs. Charles
Drew, chairman.
Guardian Angel Rosary, Allendale Reception
for members, 8 p.m., Church ceremony fol-
lowed by reception in Barn hall.
St. Joseph's Rosary, East Orange Mass, 8
a,m,; breakfast, auditorium. Rev. Anthony
J. Connell, Seton Hall University, speaker;
Mrs. John Carpenticri, chairman.
Catholic Teachers' Sodality of Northern New
Jersey Day of Recollection, St. Peter’s Col-
lege. Jersey City; Mass, 9 a.m. Rev. Paul J.
Curtin, S.J., program director; Mrs. George
Burke, Jean Leary, chairmen.
St. Ann’s Home Junior Guild, Jersey City
Mass, 8:45, St. Ann’s chapel; breakfast, Hi~
Hat Club, Bayonne. Rev. Francis A. Hurtz,
Christ the King, Jersey City, speaker; Mrs.
John Mahoney, Mrs. Leonard Wodzanowski,
chairmen.
St. Cecilia's Rosary, Kearny Mass, 7:39;
breakfast, auditorium. Msgr. Leo Martin, Star
of the Sea pastor, Bayonne, speaker; Mrs.
Warren McNish, chairman.
OCT. 23
Ladies Auxiliary of Linden Council Knights of
Columbus Meeting, 8 p.m., Columbian
Club, Linden; Bishop Stanton will accept
donation for education of priest and will
speak.
St. Genevieve’s Sodality, Elizabeth Meeting,
9 p.m., basement; film on life of Christ.
Eileen Lynch, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Fashion
show, Graulich’s, Orange. 7:30; Mrs. Peter
DeStefano, Mrs. Itneco Qucrquos, chairmen.
OCT 21
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Dessert-
bridge-fashion show, Chanticler, Milllnirn, 8
p.m. Mrs. Charles Friel. chairman.
Court Sancta Maria, CDA Meeting for cancer
dressings, 8 p.m., K. of C. Hall, Belleville.
OCT. 25
St. Philip’s Rosary. Clifton Meeting, audi-
torium, following novena: funny hat contest.
OCT. 2fi
Sacred Heart Orphuna '.e Guild, Kearny Card
party, 8 p.m., Orphanage; Mary Jane Fay,
chairman.
St. Vincent’s Hospital Auxiliary, Montclair
Membership tea, home of Mrs. Florian An-
dre, Upper Montclair, 3 p.m.; Mrs. A. 11,
Tomlinson, chairman.
Holy Name Rosary, East Orange Card party,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. James W. Pirkey,
Mrs. 1,. It. Waskicwicz, chairmen. Proceeds
to Archdiocesan Development Fund.
OCT. 27
St. Philomcna's, Livingston Hallowe'en cos-
tume ball; Mrs. Grace Moncghan, publicity.
Uninn-Westficld District Council of Catholic
Women Card party, St. Bartholomew's,
Scotch Plains, 8 pm.; Mrs. George Weg-
mann, Mrs. John Speer, chairmen.
Sultanas of El Z.agcl Caravan 7, Order of
Alhambra. Newark Dessert bridge. Hotel
Robert Treat, Newark, 8 p.m. Proceeds to
retarded children; Elsie Travasano, chair-
man.
OCT. 28
Our Lady of ML Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Mass, 8:30; breakfast, Ridgewood Country
Club. Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University, speaker; Mrs. Frank
T. Weston, chairman.
Bishop Wigger Columhiettes—Halloween party,
K. of C. Clubhouse, Irvington, 8:30.
Mnrywood College, New Jersey Alumnae—
Meeting-luncheon, Stouffcr's Restaurant,
Short Hills; Mary Ann Damnscvttz, chairman.
OCT. 29
St. Thomas Aquinas Rosary, Newark Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast, auditorium. Rev. Jeremias
Ctillinane, 0.5.8., St. Mary's Priory, Newark,
speaker; Mrs, Pat Noonan, Mrs. Mary Ford,
chairmen.
Court Rosari, CI)A Muss, 8 a.m., St. Jo-
seph's, East Orange: breakfast, Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange. Rev. Francis J. Eunehcon,
moderator, and Sister Laureen Marie of
Maryknoll Mission Sisters, speakers; Mrs,
James O’Neill, Mrs. Rose Larsen, chairmen.
Court Cecilia, CDA Mass, lu am., Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark; breakfast,
Thomm's Restaurant, Newark. Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator of St. Vincent’s Hos-
pital, Montclair, speaker; Mrs. Bernard Hat
forty, Mrs, Edward Killilea, chairmen.
OCT. 311
St. Joseph’s Guild lor the Blind, Jersey City
Meeting and bingo, 8 p.m., 538 I'avoma
Ave., Jersey City,
OCT. 31
a 'Keinpis Lunehcon-bridge-fashion show,
Hotel Robert Treat, Newark, 12:30; Mrs. John
1' Mastcrson, Mrs. George Crowe, chairmen.
Proceeds to social service fund.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Theatre
party to Paper Mill Playhouse, Millhurn.
NOV. I
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Tcancck
Meeting, hospital; Bogota Auxiliary, hosts.
Strawberry Pic
TheNo-Cooking Column
.Mrs. Ernest !’. Tibbitts of Hast Orange has given us a
recipe which she said: "I never thought I would part with.”
rt is tor a Strawberry Brazil Nut Pie.
I bis noted leader, who headed the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae and held a national and archdiocesan
office with the National Council of Catholic Women, is present-
ly international relations chairman of the Ai'hdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, on the board of the Bin lev Seton League
and is on the executive hoard of UNICEF a\ a •consultant at
the UN.
Strawberry Brazil N//t Pie
1 pkg, strawberry gelatin
1 cup hot water
1/2 cup sugar
1 pt. frozen (or fresh) straw-
berries
1/2 rnp cream (whipped)
1 pinch salt
1-1 2 cups nuts (ground)
3 tbsp. sugar
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Mix sugar With berries.
( rush and let stand 15 minutes. Drain juice from berries and
add to gelatin, thill in refrigerator until mixture begins to
thicken. Whip until fluffy. Fold in berries and cream, to which
suit has been added.
Io 11 2 cutis of ground nuts use three tbsp. sugar. Mix
ground nuts with sugar in eight inch pie plate. Press mixture
with palm of hand against pie plate to form crust.
Pour mixture into pie pan lined with nut pastry and chill
in refrigerator until set. (larnish with whipped cream and addi-
tional nuts or berries before serving.
HEAD TABLE: In her many duties for organzations
Mrs. Ernest Tibbitts finds herself sitting at the head
table. She has switched to the kitchen this week, how-
ever, tor a recipe that lias been a closely guarded
secret up until now.
Ceylonese Oppose Ousting
Of Irish-Born Missionary
COLOMBO, Ceylon (UN'S) ~
Ceylonese Catholics protested
here against the deportation of
an Irish-horn nun who had been
engaged in nursing activities in
the island for US years.
The nun, Sis'er Oswin, a
member of the Ftanciscan Mis
sionaries of Alary order, was
deported under a pew govern-
ment decree which requires all
foreign resident Christian mis-
sionaries to pav .in annual visa
tax of SBt. She was unable to
pay the tax.
Then a young woman of 25,
Si'ler Oswin first came to Cey-
lon in 192ti. For 12 years she
served in the cancer ward of
Colombo's (ieneial Hospital and
in recent years has been work-
ing in the city' -. Fatima Clinic,
an institution devoted to car-
ing for the poor.
mi: m:\V r.vX,* designed
primarily to discourage the im-
migration of Indian missionar-
ies, was enacted over the pro-
tests of Christian leaders, in-
cluding Archbishop Thomas B.
Cooray of Colombo
During a meeting with Prime
Minister Mrs, Sirimavo Ban-
the prelate was told
that if the Churc.ics needed the
services of non-Ceylonese mis-
sionaries, they could meet tho
visa taxes in the same way
they raise funds (or their gen-
eral activities.
In order to prevent the expul-
sion of other foreign born mis-
sionaries. the Ceylonese Catho-
lic ''ilizen's Front has launched
a drive to raise funds for the
tax.
Quote
Of the Week
"The average Catholic citi-
/‘ it can best help himself and
his country iy studying and
understanding communism A
perfect start in this direction
could he gain 'd with a close
reading of Pope Pius XFs en-
cyclical Divini Itedemptoris in
its entirety . , . The message of
tins encyclical, which deals
with atheistic communism, is
as vital today as it was when
it was written in 1937.” — 1 Jo-
seph M. McNally, former pres-
ident of Seton hull University
Conservative Club, to Sacred
Heart Academy Alumnae, Ho-
boken.
Newark Little Sisters of Poor
Incorporate Program for Oblates
NEWARK The Little Sis-
ters of the Poor of Newark have
joined their world-wide com-
munity in quietly organizing the
Oblates of the Little Sisters of
the Poor, anew religious group.
The North Jersey home accept-
ed its first candidate shortly
after the Mother General in
Rome granted permission to or-
ganize the Oblate chapters 18
months ago.
There is presently one Oblate
in Newark, though there are
three or four in other houses of
the province. There are no
Oblates in the Paterson house
at this time.
THE OBLATES live in com-
munity in the Little Sisters’
homes, do substantially the
same work, help in caring for
the aged, but take solemn
promises for one year instead
of vows.
In each home where a chap-
ter is formed, the Oblates have
their own quarters where they
live a community life which is
separate from that of the Little
Sisters. Their superior is the
local superior of the Little Sis-
ters’ home in which they live.
While the Little Sisters take
vows, the Oblates make solemn
promises poverty, chastity,
and obedience for one year.
The promises are renewed each
May 1, Feast of St. Joseph the
Worker, their patron.
THE OBLATE rules are not
as strict as those of the Little
Sisters. They may visit home
once a month and stay over-
night if they wish. Permission
for more frequent visits home
may be given for sufficient rea-
son. such as sickness in the
family.
The Oblates, who retain iheir
own names, wear a plain, mod-
ern blue dress for a habit. They
have a blue veil for chapel, but
wear no head covering while
working in the home. Outside,
they wear a modern blue hat,
and in summer, may go bare-
headed.
CANDIDATES may be 17 to
50 years old, and unlike the
Little Sisters, widows who no
longer have family responsibili-
ties may join. Candidates may
seek admission at local homes
of the Little Sisters.
Before ' formal training, the
prospective Oblates may spend
a few days or weeks at the
home. After receiving the habit
there follows a six-month period
of training and then a more
intensive program to develop
individual skills which may in-
volve going outside the home.
At the year’s end they make
their first solemn promises and
receive a crucifix as a symbol
of consecration to the apostolate
of the aging.
Caldwell Adults
To Say Thanks
CALDWELL When women
want to help there is no stop-
ping them particularly when
they arc educated women grate-
ful for an education. Such is
the case at Caldwell College
where the adult education stud-
ents decided they wanted to do
their bit for the new residence
hall.
The women have gotten to-
gether without benefit of offi-
cers or bylaws and are spon-
soring a dessert-bridge, which
they are calling their "first an-
nual,” in the auditorium Oct.
26 at 8 p.m. They have con-
tacted all of their own friends
and are counting on the alum-
nae and students to help swell
the crowd.
The reason for the gesture?
In the mind of one woman: “We
are just trying to return a little
of what the college has given to
us."
Mrs. Max Markell of Cald-
well is chairman.
Students Form
Prayer Corps
MIAMI SHORES, Fla. (NC)
—A Presidential Prayer Corps
has been organized here by
students at Barry College to in-
sure hundreds of prayers daily
for President John F. Kennedy,
the United States and the
world.
Believed here to be the first
collective effort made in re-
sponse to President Kennedy’s
appeal for prayers in July, the
plan was inaugurated by mem-
bers of Our Lady's Sodality at
the woman's college which is
operated by the Dominican Sis-
ters of Adrian, Mich.
Membership cards, lapel but-
tons bearing the corps insignia,
and a suggested prayer for the
President and government offi-
cials have been issued to hun-
dreds of non-Catholic and Cath-
olic students, lay and religious
members of the faculty.
Roselle Club
Gets Charter
ROSELLE - The St. Joseph
Civics Club of St. Joseph the
Carpenter School here recently
received its charter from the
Commission on American Citi-
zenship in Washington. The
club is now formally recognized
by the national organization at
Catholic University.
Patricia MacMillan was elect-
ed president of the group which
is taught by Sister James Ga-
briel, S.S.J.
Other officers selected are:
John Sahradnik, Anne Maher
and James McNally.
TEACHING ALL NATIONS: Jean Gallagher of Up-
per Montclair, a June graduate of New Rochelle Col-
lege, N.Y., left recently for South Africa where she
will spend the coming year teaching in an Ursuline
School as a lay mission apostle. The college-sponsored
program has seen 90 girls in summer or foreign mis-
sion work. At New Rochelle Miss Gallagher was art
club president, yearbook photography editor, and in
numerous student organizations as well as on the art
staff of two campus publications.
Summit Man
Aids Fund Drive
NEWTON, Mass. Francis
L. Madden of Summit is a
member of the national devel-
opment council of Newton Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart here
which has launched a $lO mil-
lion development program to
add five buildings to the camp-
us.
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A New FORMULA
FOR CLEANER
CLEARER COMPLEXION
Don't cover your pimples
Treat Them
Available at your
local drugstore
Learn to Become a
BEAUTICIAN
and Receive the
CHARM and FINISHING
COURSE WORTH $l5O
ABSOLUTELY FREEI
Call MA 2-1575
or writ# (or FREE Booklet P
■j-^V/r
PARK
ScAoqC
12S Haltay Strait, Newark, N. J.
(Opp. Krttoe Department Store,
naar Raymond Blvd.)
Catermq
to a Queen’s taste...
without paying a Kings Ransom!
THE CORONET provides the kind of setting you
desire, with die kind of food you prefer, at tho kind
of price you want to pay! 10 beautiful Banquet
Rooms, distinctively dillcrcnl, all air-conditioned
(Grand Ballroom with fully equipped stagol) for
15 to 1500! Superb Food, Fine Service, and so Con-
venient To Everyone! Drop In, any time,
and see for yourself!
Connie
925 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IRVINGTON, N. J.
lust o/l Garden State Parkway,
midway to everywherel
AMPLE PARKING SPACE!
CALL
ES 5-1600
f
If you art rtannins
any kind of function,
you owe Jtto yourself
(and your aunts) la
see ms cosoNKTflntl
NORTH JERSEY BUTCHERS
Introduces a
CUSTOM TAILORED FOOD PROGRAM
4 TO FIT YOUR FAMILY'S FOOD REQUIREMENTS
4 TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
I mm- and lop Choice Beef. Crude “A” Poultry. Top Grade Lamb, Top Grade Veal
lop Brands of Vegetables, Juices, Fish, Butter, etc. Custom Cut, Freezer Wrapped’
Hash frozen and Delivered to your home with an unconditional guarantee of Quality’
U e welcome inquiries about food alone or a complete Food Plan, including a Freezer
and fnoif food Consultants available to discuss your program at your convenience
without obligation day or night.
Serving the finest Clubs, Hotels, Restaurants and Catholic Instiutloni line# 1943
north jerseybutchers
2234 Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne
Make appointment now by calling TK 5 0211 or MU 4-2777, or mall this ad with
your name and address. NO OBLIGATION, of course.
St. Benedict's, St. Peter's Battle Spices Slate
JERSEY ClTY—Through the
season there arc always sev-
eral games which draw the
“big” tag for one reason or
another. Included high on that
list has to be St. Benedict’s
Visit to St. Peter's Oct. 22.
While this game has no bear-
ing on any league situations, it
can go a long way toward help-
ing to determine the unofficial
North Jersey Catholic indepen-
dent champion and perhaps the
stale titlist in Catholic A.
.• KEY CONTESTS are also on
tap for the other two members
of the top four in the indepen-
dent class Seton Ilall and St.
Michael’s. The Pony Pirates,
the only undefeated and untied
Catholic team in North Jersey,
will play host to once-beaten
Hackensack, a Bergen County
Group IV power, Oct. 21.
St. Michael’s faces an oppor-
tunity to take a leading posi-
tion in the Hudson County race
when it meets Memorial at
Roosevelt Stadium, Union City
Oct. 22.
In other games involving in-
dependents, Delbarton will en
tertain Admiral Farragut Oct.
21 and Oratory will be at St.
Mary’s Oct. 22.
ST. PETEK'S rapped Dema-
rcst, 30-0, Oct. 15 after squeez-
ing past Snyder the preceding
week. The Pctroans, who have
won three of four games, have
lost only to St. Joseph’s of
Philadelphia.
Sparked by a veteran hack-
field, St. Peter’s figures to
make things hot for the New-
arkers in the first renewal of
this series in more than 30
years.
Quarterback John O’Dea
directs that backfiefd which
features the running skills of
Tony Mendolla and John
Crowe.
EVEN THOUGH St. Bene-
dict’s isn't fielding one of its
best teams in recent years, the
Gray Bees are a definite threat
since they have the very-talent-
ed Frank Cosentino, who has
scored 43 points in two games,
at quarterback. Billy Jamieson,
a 145-pound halfback, is also a
standout ball-carrier.
St. Benedict's has split two
games this season. It was idle
Oct. 7 and just played a scrim-
mage with the Rutgers Fresh-
man B team this week.
In Hackensack, Seton Hall
will take on its toughest oppo-
sition to date. The Comets are
currently in a three-way tie for
the lelid in the strong Northern
New Jersey Interscholastic
League and will give the Pony
Pirates a severe test. The
South Orange school spilled
Bergen Catholic, 32 0, last
week.
WITH A VERY satisfying
12-6 win against North Bergen
in its possession. St. Michael’s
will go after bigger game in
Memorial. A victory would give
the Michaelians' stock a big
boost.
Recovering from an opening
loss, Delharton trimmed Mor-
ristown School, 26 6, last week
and appears ready for Admiral
Farragut, which has also split
two games.
Oratory hasn’t been able to
win in four games and has
little prospect for any change
when it runs into a strong St.
Mary’s eleven.
T-CCC
Two Title Contenders Will Clash
By Ed Woodward
ENGLEWOOD—Three teams
are currently contending for the
Tri-County Catholic Conference
championship. That number
could be reduced to two here
Oct. 22 when runner-up St. Cc-
■cilia’s collides with up-and-com-
Tng Don Bosco in the highlight
Rome in the circuit.
In another T-CCC game, Ber-
gen Catholic will visit Pope
Pius. St. Joseph's, the current
leader, will play out of the
league for the first time this
Reason, entertaining Demurest.
<The other league team, Queen
;of Peace, will travel to Iloho-
kus to take on St. Luke’s.
ST. CECILIA’S has romped
.past three of four opponents,
stumbling before North Bergen,
and has built a 2-0 T-CCC
along the way. The
Saints had lost several letter-
men from the team which shar-
ed the conference champion-
ship with St. Joseph’s in 1960
and was a question mark when
this season opened.
That question mark has been
just about erased and the Saints
have a chance to eliminate it
completely in this game Sun-
day. Don Bosco put the only
blot on St. Joseph's otherwise
unblemished record when the
Ramsey school held the Blue
Jays to a 12-12 tie two weeks
ago.
That decision is the only one
held by the Dons to date in the
T-CCC (they arc 1-1-1 overall)
and it leaves Don Bosco m a
position to jump right into con-
tention with a win here Sun-
day.
A STRONG backfield, led hy
veteran quarterback Terry
Murray, is one of the Dons' big
assets. Mickey Vaughn and
Russ Gaudiana give Don Bosco
its running strength. Vaughn
also kicks and passes.
The St. Cecilia's scoring at-
tack is led primarily by Joe
Finizio with assistance from
Bill Ryan and Phil Vespia.
Bergen Catholic is still trying
to post its initial victory under
new head coach Ralph rinto.
The Crusaders have faced four
rugged opponents in their first
four games. Those four teams,
in fact, have a combined loss
total of one game thus far in
1961.
NOW THE Crusaders will
face a team which has split its
four games. Pope Pius upset
Passaic, 19-0, Oct. 16 for its
second victory.
St. Joseph's (3-0-1), which
with Seton Hall (3-0) stands
alone in the unbeaten ranks of
North Jersey Catholic schools,
will vie with a Demarest team
which has been up and down
this year.
Queen of Peace hasn’t won in
two T-CCC tries, and has one
win in four games overall. The
Qucensmen will try to up that
overall standard to 2-3 against
St. Luke's. Pre-season reports
gave promise of better things
for Queen of Peace, but they
haven’t developed as yet. St.
Luke’s, a small but speedy foe,
could offer a tough hurdle on
its home grounds.
THE STANDINOS
W L T
St. Joseph's . 3 o 1
St. Cecilia’s 2 0 0
Don Homo 00l
Bergen Catholic 0 1 o
Queen of Peace 020
Pope Plus 0 2 0
A Steady Pace
Selections continued to fall
into line last weekend with The
Advocate crystal ball spotting
nine winners in 12 games.
That’s a .730 average and it
puts the season statistics at 37
correct calls in 48 games,
which figures out to .771 for
1961.
Several toughies are on the
agenda which shows 12 games
this weekend.
school
grid
slate
'Advocate selections in bold facel
. Frldav, Oct. 50
Immaculate at Harrison, II pm.
Saturday, Oct. J 1
Admiral FarraKut at Delbarton
Depaul at Saddle Brook
Franklin at Bayley-Ellard
Harken sack at Saton Hall
Sunday, Oct. JJ
'Bergen Catholic at I’opo Plus
•Don Boscb at St. Cecilia's
Dcmarcst at St. Joseph's
Oratory at St. Mary's
Queen of Peace at St. I.ukc's
St. Benedict's at St. Peter's
St. Michael's vs. Memorial at Roose-
velt Stadium. V. C. Last Week’s Results
Ba.vley-Ellard 6. St. Luke's 6
Delbarton 26. Morristown School 6
DePaul 14. Immaculate 0
Don Itoaco 14. St. Mary's 13
Harrison 21. O. 1.. Valley 6
Marist 18. Oratory 0
Pope Pius 19. Passaic 6
St. Cecilia's 26. Xavier 6
St. Joseph's 1!). Queen of Peace 7
St. Michael's 12. North Bergen 6
St Peter's 30. Demarest 0
Scion Hall 32. Bergen Catholic 0
All IndependentContests
Listed on Big Six Slate
RUTHERFORD Nothing will change in the stand-
ings of the Big Six Conference this weekend as all members
will be taking on independentopposition.
1 hus, St. Mary's will continue atop the heap with its
3-0 record. Stunned with their first loss, a 14-13 defeat
from Don Bosco, the Gaels should
have no trouble returning to the
victory column. They will enter-
tain Oratory, which has yet to
[win in four tries, Oct. 2.
DePAUL, which took over sole
possession of second place with
a l-l-o win against Immaculate
Oct. 15, will be driving for its
fourth victory in five games. The
Spartans arc slated to visit Sad-
dle Brook Oct. 21.
Third-place Our Lady of the
Valley will be idle, preparing
for its second-place struggle with
DePaul the following weekend.
The Orange squad bowed to Har-
rison, 21-6, for their second loss
in four games this season.
SI. Luke’s has a contest with
Queen of Peace listed for Hoho-
kus Oct. 22. The Lucans played
Bayley-Ellard to a 6-6 tie Oct
15.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
will be on the road again this
week, facing undefeated Harrison
(3-0) Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. in Rodgers
Stadium. The Montclair team will
be meeting a strong Blue Tide
eleven which has its sights level-
ed at an unbeaten season.
Bayley-Ellard will try to dent
the victory column against Frank-
lin in an independent outing.
TMi STANDINOS
~ . w L TM. Mary a a o 0l>el aul aio
}>. Valleyimmaculate \ 2 0
St. I.ukr'*
0 | .
Hayley-Ellai tl 0 2 1
Leaders Hold
Scoring Spots
NEWARK St. Michael's
; Lon Zdanowicz increased his in-
dividual scoring lead to 11
points Oct. 15 with one touch-
down for 54 points this season
while runner-up Frank Cosen-
tino of St. Benedict’s (43
points) was idle for the sec-
ond straight weekend.
Joe Finizio held third place
with 36 points and Joe Simol-
doni of Pope Pius retained his
fourth spot with 32. The only
newcomer to the list is Jim
Liggio of St. Joseph’s, who
racked up two TDs to bring
his total to 24 points.
THE LEADERS
TO PAT PTS.
/diinowicj, St. Michael’* 0 o 54
Coscnllnn. St. Benedict's 7 i 43
Finizio. St. Cecilia's 6 0 36
Slmoldoni. Pope Pius 3 2 3°
Kluxcn. Seton Hall 3 0 30
Mendolla. St. Peter’* 3 0 30
Knglish. St. Mary's 4 0 24
l.iffKin. St. Jo'cph's 4 0 24
Mulvihill. PePaul 4 0 24
Jamieson, St. Benedict's 3 2 20
I*anfrank. O. L. Valley 3 1 la
Don Bosco Tech
Appoints Two
PATERSON Jack Weiss, re-
cently appointed head basketball
coach at Don Bosco Tech, this
week was named head track
coach at the local school. Rev.
Joseph Tyminski, school direc-
tor, also announced that Bert
Birsch will serve as assistant
baseball and basketball coach.
A graduate of St. Mary's (R)
and Seton Hall University, Weiss
is a physical education teacher
in the Paterson schools.
Birsch is a graduate of St.
John's and the Paterson Division
of Seton Hall University. He
teaches at St. Joseph’s High
School here.
Pirates Pick
Track Captain
SOUTH ORANGE - Edward
Wyrsch of Bloomfield lias been
appointed captain of the cross-
country and track squads at Se-
ton Hall University, Coach John-
ny Gibson announced this week.
He is a junior.
Soccer Squad
Names Captains
SOUTH ORANGE Steven
Stark of Irvington and Tom Roil-!
ly of Rahway have been named
co-captains of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity soccer team, Coach Nick
Monza announced this week. Roth
are seniors, majoring in educa-
tion.
Stark is playing his third year
at fullback and Reilly his third
at halfback. Both were instru-i
mental in last year's 10-3-1 rcc-j
ord and in two straight shutouts
this fall.
Reilly had no previous soccer
experience before entering Seton
Hall. He was on the wrestling
and track teams at Rahway High
School.
Stark played renter halfback
at Irvington High School where
he was also a member of the
baseball squad.
Add a Coach
ENGLEWOOD Pete Nat ale
Jr. has been added to the coach-
ing staff of St. Cecilia's High
School's football team, it was an-
nounced this week by Rev. Conan
Hartkc, O. farm., athletic direc-
tor. A former Saints' star, he
played college football with Xavi-
er of Ohio.
Pirates Slate Old Timers' Game
SOUTH ORANGE Something new on the
collegiate basketball scene is being planned bv
Seton Hall University. An Old Timers’ game will
be staged here Dec. 16 as part of a doublehcader
The Pirate varsity will play Wagner College in
the other game.
Officials planning the game are lining up
just about all the former Pirate stars for this
event which could turn into an annual program.
AMONG THOSE who have already indicated
their willingness to participate are Richie Regan,
Scion Hall's head cage coach; Bob Davies, the
Pirates' first All-American, and Pep Saul, the
Queen of Peace basketball coach.
All three were professional basketball stars.
Davies spent the longest stretch in the pro ranks.-
He led the Rochester Royals for several seasons
before retiring a few years ago.
Regan, who is entering his second season as'
Pirate coach, and Saul also plavcd with the
Royals.
When all the former Pirates arc lined up,
they will be split into two teams for the game. .
Individual, Team Tests
Await Harriers Oct. 21
By Ed Grant
NEW YORK Just how far the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference is to extend its domination of the 1961
cross-country season will be determined at Van Cortlandt
Bark Oct. 21 at the Eastern intcrscholastic championships,
sponsored by the Fordham University Spike Shoe Club.
To date, it’s been all roses for
conference teams and individu-
als. Last week, for instance, Se-
ton Hall Prep won the Essex
Catholic and St. John’s University
meets, Bergen Catholic took the
Hudson County CYO meet, with
St. Benedict’s Eamon O'Reilly
setting a meet and course record,
and Holy Trinity won its first
Union County title.
BUT STERNER competition
awaits in the Bronx Saturday!
morning, as West Catholic and
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel-
phia, winners at the N.Y.U. meet
Oct. 7, return to challenge Seton
Hall for team honors. Ted Ben-
edict of New Canaan, Conn., au-
thor of the fastest time at Van
Cortlandt Park this season, will
race O'Reilly for the individual
prize in the “A" race which gets
under way at 10:30 a.m.
Seton Hall completely dominat-
ed the field in both of last week’s
victories. The Pony Pirates had
five men in the first 11 at the
Essex Catholic meet to outscore
St. Rose (Belmar), 37-98. They
then placed five in the first 12
at the St. John's affair to de-
feat Cardinal Hayes. 46-132. This
type of "pack running" will
make them tough to beat on Sat-
urday.
O'REILLY RAN the greatest
race of his career in the Hudson
meet as he trailed Mike Spino
of Lyndhurst over the first mile
and a half, then blazed away to
win by more than 100 yards in
12:30.9. The old course record of
12.44 had been set last year by
Bob O’Rourke of St. Aloysius.
Either Bergen Catholic or Holy
Trinity will be a strong contender
in the "B" race Saturday, if they
have put in an entry. The Cru-
saders had Tom Klcinknoeht,
Dave Fahcrty and Art Birkmeyer
placed fifth through seventh at
the CYO meet as the team scored
60 points to 108 for second place
Dickinson. St. Benedict's was
third with 128.
Holy Trinity took a page from
Seton Hall’s book by placing five
men among the first 20* to edge
Scotch Plains for the Union Coun-
ty title, 69-82, Oct. 13 at Warinan-
co Park. Dennis Carlcton led
Fred Romano’s team in eighth
place.
Jerseyans Lead
St. Michael's 5
WINOOSKI PARK. Vt. - Has-
kctball drills began ibis week at
St. Michael's College and North
Jersey residents dominated the
court.
Of four returning starters,
three are from North Jersey
Al Italdini of Weehawken and
Fred Cerrato of Bloomfield, both
guards, and forward Bob Hoehl
of Teaneck. The number one re-
serve back this season is Walt
Baumann of Secaucus.
Three men are up from the
freshman team and two of them
are North Jerseyans—Don Jones
of Newark and Kd McDonnell of
Elizabeth.
Boystown Features
Sturdy Defense
KEARNY A sturdy defense
has featured IJoystown's effort
at football this season against
high school junior varsity teams.
Unscored upon thus far. Boys
town was held to a 0-0 tic by
Marist Oct. 16.
Before that, the local squad
shut out Dickinson twice and
St. Mary's once for a 3-0-1 rec-
ord.
Soccer Starter
I
WORCESTER, Mass. Dan
llcaly of North Bergen is start-
ing at fullback on the Assump-'
tion College soccer team this sea-.
son.
THE BLESSED Mother has
jbecn venerated as the patroness
|of the U. S. under the title of
the Immaculate Conception since
,1846.
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HEAR YE
HEAR YE
NOW 1$ THE
TIME TO
SEE THE
BRAND NEW
1962
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Diiplay
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad str*ot
Op*n Daily 8 A M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday! to 6 P.M.
"AUER WE SEU . WE SERVE"
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.
149 fifth Av©., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obiectlve is to ofhr to our
customers only the best of the
used cars we take In trade. Our
greatest concern is to deliver a
trouble-free used car to you.
Why not stop in and see one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
karmann ghias
STATION WAGONS
AUTHORIZE
VOLKSWAGEN
DIALER
ffl M
DOMESTIC
USED CARS A TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
(LGOOD.yYEAR 3- .a
HAVE
GRIP.
. .
WILL
TRAVEL I
3-T SUBURBANITE
WINTER TIRES
NEVER LOWER-PRICED!
Prices begin at
$ 1595A 70.15 blecktub*- ty p#
plui t.« and old tiro
off your car
Suburbanites give you the
"grip" for safer, surer winter
- driving. Huy now!
GOODYEAR
r WORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINDI
LAXE’S INC.
649 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From uo
Factory Equipped
Dalivarad
REZZA
Auth. Da Soto Plym
Valiant
Sl4 Rlvar Or
Oarfialr
GR 2 RGr.r
u
■M FREDDY Cuts Ribbons
as well as Prices
——- end Welcomes . . .
RAMBLERS for 1962
102 Ways New for '62 see them here
NOBODY
BEATS US
IN PRICE
& SERVICE
Rambler Classis
Delivered.
5 1899
2 Blocks South of Seers Open Evenings to 9 PM.
BRAND NEW
1962
PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • GRAND PRIX • LEMANS
We wanl to moke friends! NOBODY
can give you a better deal, bettor
trade-in, or better service!
WE ARE NEVER
UNDERSOLD !
Wrophy
fncnn/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HI t 111 l • HI MtOO
TEN-STRIKE THRILLS In (he
NEW YORK PREMIERE!
FABULOUS. NEW 2.000-SEAT
ARENABOWLING
Frl., lit . tun.
Oct JO. Jl. JJ . liU P.M.
NfW YORK
GLADIATORS
TWIN CITY SKIPPERS
Sri* ihr Mur Id’s hik hr
• hainpioiuhip hoMlriw
m uiliun in <i new luxury
• purl* PalrfCr CHMTlrtllV
htull for N .it 1111141 Howling l.easue
Camprlition SraU SI 42. It. 4 Poors
niHtn ti :tn |* m
ORGANIZATIONS. BOWLING LCAGUCS
SptM'isl croup iliM’ounl* for >our fund
IdlMlltK il ffit 11 M'
Wrtls or phone-
I RTF 44. TOTOWA. N J
for. IlivenieM l»i
S mmute» from Pstorton
Clifford 4-3343
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
NOW
Authorusd Deeler For
ALL FOUR
IMPERIAL CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH VALIANT
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BIOOMFIIIO AVINUf
WESI CAIUAIII N I
CNpilel t MOO
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
JCXK.
mital bodies from s»t
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
HT. Itll
"IT TAKES A GOOD DEALER
TO MAKE A GOOD DEAL"
SAVINGS!
ON '62 | VALIANTS
@mi
"SERVICE ... IS THE BIG PLUS"
3508 Hudson Blvd., Union City (3 Block Carpark Enter 36th St. UN 6-6300
NO WAITING 9t
LITTLE CAR
w. *
PINEBROOK
Houle 44. • j Mil*
Cttt of Auction
CApitol 4-9174
EAST ORANGE
T om Reynolds
cordially invites hit friends and new
customers to tee him now for tre*
mendout savings on
BRAND NEW 1962 or LEFTOVER
OLDSMOBILES
and at alwayt for best service
Call Pilgrim 4-7500
atk for Tom at
JOYCE OLDS
htOM County's Oldest & largest
Volume Ofdsmobife Dialer
171 GLENRIDGE AVE.
Montdoir of lotkowonno Plena
DEMONSTRATOR
iivriiii
1961
rrmr•Uni (l
Setonia Sports Dinner
To AidField Project
SOUTH ORANGE Preparations are being made
for the fourth annual Seton Hall Sports Dinner Nov. 8 at
the Mayfair Farms, West Orange. Proceeds from the event,
sponsored by the friends of Seton Hall, will go toward an
athletic field project at the campus.
Under the program, the base-
hall and football fields will be
separated, a cinder track will be
installed and drainage facilities
improved.
SEVERAL well known sports
celebrities arc scheduled to at-
tend, including Gil McDougald,
the former New York Yankee
star: Iloscy Brown, the New York
Giant lineman; "Jumbo" Jim El-
liott, Villanova track coach, and
Chris Schenkel, a TV announcer.
John Kernan, president of the
Friends of Seton Hall, said that
past projects of the organization
included the installation of a woocl
track, tennis courts and bleach-
ers
Besides Kernan, the offi-
cers are James Reynolds, W.
Donald Horn and Rev. Francis
Finn. The directors are John E.
Farrell, Rev. Edward P. Looney,
Rev. Stephen Lynch, Rev. Fran-
cis Nead, Edward Mooney, Ed-
ward Gurry and John Carmody.
DINNER TALK: Pausing from a meeting to plan the Seton Hall sports dinner Nov.
8 at the Mayfair Farms are members of the sponsoring organization, “The Friends
of Seton Hall.” Left to right, are Rev. Francis Finn of Seton Hall, Peter X. Finner-
ty, a director of the organization; Rev. John Horgan, Seton Hall athletic director,
and Louis Kernan, president of the organization.
Loop Establishes
New Award Policy
JERSEY CITY Anew award
policy has been agreed upon by i
the Hudson County CYO Football
League for the current season.i
Instead of naming an all-star
team, coach of the year and
most vauablc player and pre-
senting trophies for these hon-j
ors. the funds will be used to
give a gold football to each
graduating player.
In addition, a lineman and
back of the year will he selected
by vote of the coaches. The!
league has also decided to per-
mit members to play outside
games, if the league is notified,
first.
Journalism School Will Begin
Oct. 20 With 100HS Editors
NEWARK More than 100 high school editors from
North Jersey will help the New Jersey Catholic Institute
of the Press inaugurate its first School of Journalism
Oct. 20.
1 he school will run for four consecutive Friday nights
with classes being held at Sacred
Heart School (Bloomfield), Each
two-hour class will consist of an
hour of lecture and an hour of
workshop instruction. Profession-
al journalists and public relations
personnel will serve as city ed-
itors for the workshops.
LECTURES DURING the se-
ries will be given by Bishop Wal-
ter W. Curtis, pastor at Sacred
Heart; Harry Burke, Newark
News reporter; Anne Mae Buck-
iey, feature editor for The Advo-
cate; Harry Anderson, Newark
News city editor; Daniel Moore,
Seton Hall University, and Msgr.
John J. Kiley, executive director
of The Advocate.
Topics to be covered include
reporting, writing, news gather-
ing. editing, layout and the legal
and moral aspects of journalism.
An H-member advisory board
consisting of prominent educators
and publishers helped prepare
the program.
Director of the institute is
Paul Licameli of the Bergen Eve-
ning Record staff.
Serving as city editors at the
workshops will be William J.
Flynn of Alba House publishers;
Frank V. Goodman, Hudson Dis-
patch; Robert R. Bcussc, radio
station WOR; Gerald G. Kallman,
public relations counselor, Ste-
phen Bogardo of Doremus and
Cos., New York public relations
firm; William 11. Higgins. Ba-
yonne Times; Samuel J. Faiellof
of Joseph Mayer & Cos., Newark;
Dominick Bongiorno, Newark Ty-
Ipographical Union 103; Ed Grant,
jThe Advocate; Joseph Carraghcr,
jNewark Star Ledger; Gregory
Castano, Newark attorney, and
Allen Bradley, business manager.
New York Catholic Institute of
the Press School of Journalism
and ciruclation manager of The
: Advocate.
CYO Notes:
Plan Audition
For Operetta
Sacred Heart (Bloomfield)
is holding auditions for an
operetta, “New Moon.” A kick-
off party will be held Oct. 20.
After the cast is selected, a
buffet supper is planned in the
new parish center on Oct. 29.
St. Paul's (Irvington) senior
group will visit the St. Peter's
Orphanage to entertain the chil-
dren on the first three Sundays
in November. St. Cecilia’s
(Kearny) drove for the blind
last Sunday.
Richard Peter of St. John's
(Orange) was elected vice
chairman of the Essex County
Senior Youth Council at its last
meeting. A vacancy in the posi-
tion was created when Mary E.
Norton moved up to chairman
to replace Charles Trabold.
Members of the senior council
will act as ushers for the Holy
Hour at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, which will open National
Catholic Youth Week Oct. 29.
Soccer Veteran
WINOOSKI PARK, VI. - Jne
Donald of Ridgewood was one of
four returning starters who was
in the lineup as St. Michael's
College began its second season
of soccer Oct. 7 here against Cas-
tleton State.
SPECIAL SERIES: Participants of “The Catholic School Story,’’ anew monthly
television series in Youngstown, Ohio, are shown at a recent show. Sister Alice
Marie, an instructor, and students at Ursuline High School helped with this program.
Vocation Notes
A Costly Challenge
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
The year was 1873 on the Hawaiian island of Maui. The
Bishop was there with all his priests for the consecration of a
new church. When the ceremonies were over, the Bishop as-
sembled his priests for a very important announcement and re-
quest. It was this: “Molokai needs a priest. Will anyone volun-
teer?” There was a nervous silence.
Molokai, a leper colony, was about the
nearest thing to hell on earth. It was a place
without law in which the inhabitants lived out
their exile in drunkenness and depravity. For
the priest going there, it would mean that
he could never leave.
“Molokai needs a priest. Will anyone
volunteer?” That was the Bishop’s challenge.
Four of the priests stepped forward. A young
priest, Father Damien, was chosen. Fifteen
years later he died at Molokai —of leprosy.
Again from the Bishop came the chal-
lonite it was in 1888 “Molokai needs a priest. Will any-
one volunteer?" This time, with one exception, every priest
in the diocese answered the call.
Still a Challenge
Today, not from the Hawaiian Islands, but from heaven:
not from the lips of a Bishop, but from the lips of Christ;
not to the priests of a diocese, but to the Catholic boys and
younjt men of the world, comes a similar challenge: “The
world needs priests thousands of them hundreds of thous-
ands of them now. Will anyone volunteer?”
Father Damien is glad he volunteered. You will be glad
too.
Advice to Be Pondered
Last August, Dope John XXIII, in an address to seminary
rectors, said: “From the early days of thp seminary the
candidate for the priesthood should be someone sacred, dis-
tinct and apart. His exterior behavior itself, even in the joys
of recreation, must have nothing resembling dissipation, and
still less should it be anything coarse or worldly. He must
denote someone who is preparing to dedicate himself to
liod . .
Our Holy Father was referring to boys of high school age
in minor seminaries. The same advice holds for boys who are
called to he priests and are unable to enter a minor seminary.
It holds also for girls who want to become nuns and cannot
do their high school work in juniorates.
Start Now
Whether in the seminary or not. boys who want to become
priests should try to live like priests; and girls who want to
become nuns, whether they are in juniorates or not, should
try to live like nuns,
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone: EL 2-515-1.
Paterson Diocese: Rev, John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
To Visit Orphanage
GLEN ROCK Persons inter-
ested in joining the St. Cathar-
ine’s young adult group Oct. 22
lor a trip to St. Joseph’s Orphan-
age, Rockland. N.Y., are asked
to meet at the church at 1:15
p.m.
PLANNING on the National
Shrine of the Immaculae t'oncep
tion in Washington began in 191-1
CYO Football
Scoring Marks Continue to Fall
JERSEY CITY If the first
half of the Hudson County CYO
Football League serves as a
measuring rod, they’ll need an
adding machine to keep track
of all the scoring.
Last weekend two scoring
records were broken as backs
in the Northern and Southern
divisions of the league went on
wild sprees. There will, how-
ever, he a slight reprieve this
weekend as only two games
arc scheduled.
LOU CASTELLI, who was a
starting guard for Our Lady of
Victories in its first three
games, made his debut at half-
back a tremendous success.
He broke the single game scor-
ing mark when he netted 31
points to lead OLV to a 32-0
triumph over Mt. Carmel (Ba-
yonne).
Castelli. a 134-pounder, thus
erased the individual scoring
mark of 30 set only two weeks
ago by Joe Burzinski of Queen
of Peace. The youngster’s runs
were of the long variety. He
scampered for TD’s on 60, 50,
45, 35 and 5-yard runs. He
also added an extra point.
St. Paul of the Cross, per-
forming in its maiden season
in the league, established anew
one-game scoring mark, rolling
to a 46-0 triumph over Mt.
Carmel (Jersey City). That to-
tal eclipsed the old standard
of 39 set last year by Holy-
Rosary.
BITCH CARLSKN and How-
ie Strocbel highlighted the 46-0
win by scoring 18 and 13 points,
respectively. Carlsen scored on
runs of 30, 32 and 22 yards
while Strocbel accounted for
the game’s first two scores on
jaunts of 30 and 38 yards.
After St. Paul's walked off
the field, Holy Rosary took over
and erupted for a 38-6 triumph
over Our Lady of Libera (West
New York) that gave Holy Ro-
sary undisputed possession of
first place in the Northern Di-
vision.
The Rosarians’ Frank Fras-
cino went over the goal line
three times on runs of 59 and
70 yards and on a pass play
of 67 yards to take over the
league scoring lead. Jerry Bel-
lizzi also added two TDs for
the victors.
ALL SAINTS extended its
winning ‘ streak to four games
with an easy 33-6 victory over
Holy Family (Nutlcy). The win-
ners still enjoy a half game
lead over St. Aloysius, which
ripped Sacred Heart (Jersey
City), 25-0.
All Saints lias an important
game on tap Sunday at 9:30
a.m. when it engages defend-
ing champion St. Paul's, which
registered a 20-0 decision over
St. Andrew’s (Bayonne). The
game will be the first of a
doubleheader slated for Jersey
City High School Field. In the
second game, at 11 a.m., Holy
Family will tangle with Sacred
heart, which has yet to win.
Walt Bradford, who scored
four touchdowns against Holy
Family, will demand the most
attention from the St. Paul’s
defense. Don Brown and Larry
Henry, who are also in the top
10 among the scorers with
Bradford, also will have to be
stopped if the defending
champs hope to stay in the
league pennant picture this sea-
son.
ST. PAUL’S with strong run-
ners in George Sauer, Bob Spi-
taletta and Billy DeFazio, has
a two-game winning streak aft-
er a surprising 7-6 loss to Holy
Family in its opening game.
Against St. Andrew’s, DeFazio
and Spitaletta each went into
paydirt for their first touch-
downs of the year.
Ed Garvey spearheaded the
St. Aloysius win with two touch-
downs, one a 70-yard kickoff
return. But the Aloysians will
he on the sidc' : ■ i this week
and will he rr • for a St.
Paul's win agai All Saints.
THE STA .D NOS
Northern Division
W L T Ptl.
Holy Rosary 4 0 0 8
St. Michael's 3 0 0 *
St Paul of Crow 2 2 0 4
Ml. Carmel (JO 2 2 0 4
St. Joseph's (Hob) 1113
Queen of Peace 12 0 2
Boystown O 2 11
Lady of Libera 0 4 0 # 0
Southern Division
W L T P4s.
All Saints 4 0 0 8
St. Aloysius 3 0 0 6
Lady of Victories 2 115
St. Paul's 2 10 4
Holy Family 2 2 0 4
Sacred Heart 0 2 11
St. Andrew's 0 3 0 0
Mt. Carmel (Bay) 0 4 0 0
Scoring Lead
Changes Hands
JERSEY CITY-Frank Fras-
cino of Holy Rosary, with 13
points this past week, has mov-
ed into a comfortable lead in
the Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball League scoring race.
Frascino's 55 points enabled
him to overhaul Joe Burzinski
of Queen of Peace, who has
scored 42 markers. Howie
Stroebcl of St. Paul of the
Cross moved into third position
with 32 points following a 13-
point output this weekend.
Walt Bradford of All Saints
is tied with Stroebcl after scor-
ing 24 points. Lou Castclli of
Our Lady of Victories, who set
anew single game scoring
mark of 31 points, followed in
fifth place with that amount.
THE LEADERS
TO RAT Pti.
Franclno. Iloly Rotary 0 1 33
Burnnnki. Queen of Peace 7 0 42
Stroebcl, SI Paul of Cross 3 2 32
Bradford. All Saint* 3 2 32
Castrlli. l.ndy of Victories 3 1 31
Carlsen. St Paul of Crons 4 1 23
Aarcsta. St Michael's 4 0 24
Brown. All Saints 4 0 24
Hyland. St. Aloysius 4 0 24
Henry. All Saints 3 2 20
(iarvry, St. Aloysius 3 1 19
Belhui. Holy Kotary 3 1 19
Students to Hear
Catholic College
Representatives
SOUTH ORANGE Represen-
tatives of 75 Catholic colleges
for men and women and schools
of nursing will participate in an
annual “Catholic College Confer-
ence” at Walsh Auditorium on the
Seton Hall University campus
here Oct. 22 from 2 to 5 p.m.
The event, sponsored, by Scion
Hall Prep, is to provide an op-
portunity for students to learn of
courses of study, admission re-
quirements and financial aid of
each school.
Junior and senior boys and girls
from local high schools are invit-
ed to attend.
Seek Entries
For Cage Loops
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO will again conduct
seven basketball leagues for
both boys and girls in four age
divisions. The divisions include:
grammar school under 15, under
16, under 18 and under 26.
All games will be played
on .weekends in gymnasiums
throughout the county. Entry
forms may be obtained at the
County Office. 425 Bloomfield
Ave. No entries will be accepted
after Nov. 3.
Essex produced two archdioce-
san champions last season. Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair,
won the grammar boys division,
while Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange, won in the girls division.
Classroom TV
Views Communism
BOSTON (NO - High school
seniors and juniors in four Nejv
England states are viewing an
educational television classroo(n
series on communism. The five
half-hour programs are beiijg
telecast over the Massachusetts
educational TV station to class-
rooms in both public *nd private
schools from southern New
Hampshire to eastern Con-
necticut. *
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For Persons Over 21
9.00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Morket St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 1 58
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
GHOST TOWN IN THE HOLY LAND
c-
TKRROK. DESTRUCTION, DEATH, came to RENEII In the
Holy Lind 34 year* no—and the village lx still a ghost town.
, * ,s
Hack In 192? an earthquake turned
ItV'.NKll upside down, leaving behind
«T a mass of rubble. To rebuild the vil-
lage was impracticable, so the villag-
ers moved to a nearby hill. Since
then, at great hardship, they have
lived without money, growing their
own vegetables, making their own
clothes. Rut they haven't a chapel of
their own after 34 yrars the
Patriarch agrees it's time for them to
Tlx Hth Rdxri Miam AjJ h “! ld ' They have no money, but the
,
i . ... , villagers will do most of the work
Jor Ux (jnms.il Chimb themselves. They need the materials
—and the materials cost money. How much? $4,000 —a small
aum for a chapel, because the labor will be free ... A chapel in
RKNKH Is absolutely necessary, writes the Patriarch, If the Faith
la to prosper. He asks us to let you, our faithful readers, know
the need ... If you'll look at a map. you'll find KKNKII just
outside of NA/.ARF.TII, Our l.ord's home town. What better
plaee to have a clean, titling repository for the Blessed Sacra-
ment? . . . Your $lO gift will do wonders . . . Whatever you send
—sl, $5, $2O, $50—will, as part of the RF.NF.H chapel, he your
permanent token of thanks for all you have received from Jesus
Christ. It's not unlikely, after all, that Christ as a boy played
In the fields where the RKNKH chapel will be erected . . .
Please write to ua now
“ETERNAL REST
. .
“Eternal rest give to them, O Lord: and let perpetual light
ghlne upon them.” During November, the month of the Holy
Souls, our missionary priests will be pleased to offer Masses for
the repose of the deceased. Send us your list of intentions now.
Incidentally, the offering you make when a missionary priest
offers Mass for your Intention, supports him for one day. Our
missionaries arc always in need.
i
A PROBLEM: OUR SISTERS
If you visit our missions in INDIA. JORDAN. EGYPT
SYRIA. I.KBAN'ON. IRAN, IRAQ, TURKEY, nr KTIIIOPIA
you’ll tee for yourself the extraordinary
work our Sisters are doing. They teach
school, care for the sick, distribute food
and clothing, staff homes for orphans and
the aged—in general, do the work over-
seas you'll find Slaters doing in the Unit-
ed States. Moat important of all, our Sis-
ters pray—for the success of our work
among the pagans, of course, for our
_
benefactors, and for the world in general . . . It's a eonsolini
thought. Isn't It. that Siatrrs somewhere are praying for us
Please pray for them . . From Bishops and priests all over tin
pagan world we frequently hear this question: “Can you find i
community of Sisters to help us in our work?” The fact is, then
are simply not enough Sisters . . . There are girls who want U
beeome Sisters, but who have no money to pay for their train
tng. The training lasts two years, usually, and costs altogethei
$3OO. Would you be willing to help underwrite the cost of train
tng a Sister? You may make the payments to suit your eon
venlenco—jj . week, for instance. $12.50 a month, or Sl5O i
year. We'll assign you a Sister already in training—SlSTKl
( I.KRt S or SISTER DALMATIA, for instance, of the CAR
MKI.ITK SISTERS In 01.1. CR, INDIA; SISTER CRISTOSTOMI
or SISTER MARIETTA, of the ADORATION SISTERS ii
KORATTY, INDIA; SISTER ASSUMPTION MARY or SISTKI
INFANT TRESA of the CI.MUST SISTERS, CILVNGANA
CHERRY. INDIA. You may he sure the Sister you help will
never forget. Please write us now.
MAKING A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS. Our leg
title: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATE!
j£l<)2ear£astolissionsjitt
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. P,..M..sE LMAN, ratidaM
M*qr. Joseph T. Ryoa. Hall St'f
Saad all cemmaalcatfaai ta:
aofATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. al 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
Capuchin Fathers
ST. LAWRENCE MON.
BEACON, NEW YORK
Pleate tend me without obligetton
your literature In reeardt to
( ) Prietthood ( ) Brotherhood
Name .
Street !
City
State Aoe
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
tSrONOARY SCHOOL FOR OIRIS
Founded 1840 Fully Araradltad
Slatart af Charity
Canvanl Naw Jariay
JEffenon 9-1600
u
:P•v
THINKINO of bain* a MISSIONARY?
I oi homo or foreign
MISSIONARY INFORMATION
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
iordantown, N. J.
Accelerated course* for tho*# In
or beyond high school.
Please give your name, address,
amount of education, parish and
other personal data. Also Indlralr
whether *ou wish to he a Priest
or Brother
JESUIT BROTHERS
i«rv« Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilitiei both here and on foreign millions. For free booklet writer
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 Call Fordham Road Now York 51. NY.
Phon. lUdlow 4-0500
IMI 1 Min min 111111111111111Mil 111111111111n 11111m
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
1111111111111111111111liin 1111n111nnlllit iin milllllllllllllinn iininiin
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Parishes, Schools,
Home Missions or Foreign Missions.
U rile!
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Thomas Mora C sicat.
St. B.rnardin.'s klan.it.ry or 7tk 4 Jackson Sts.. N. E.Box 177, Hollidaysburg, Pa. Washington 17. 0, C.
TO T
Learn
TO LIVE AND TEACH
a life of—
CHRISTIAN
PERFECTION
/ v
...through devotion to the
Sacred Heart and the vows of pov-
erty, chastity and obedience
... a
very special, active role can be
made available for young men
who would love Christ and follow
In His foot steps. For details, write
Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
71-06 31st Ave., Jackson Heights
70, N. Y., or 1137 Esplanade Ave*
New Orleans 16, La.
What About You?:
mu ■
... A Franciscan Sister!*
. . GIVING YOURSELF to a lifot
completely dedicated to the salvo**
tion of souls . . . through prayer/
work, sacrifice ond joy . . . by using,
your talents os a Nurse, Laboratory,
ond X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac-*
countant. Dietition, Seamstress, Cook/
os well os in other hospitol depart*!
meats and in anew extension of our*
work in the Catechetical and Social*
Service Fields ...
THERE IS NO GREATER CMARITYI *
(Write-giving your age—to Vocation
Director, 767*30th St., Rock
Illinois, for further detoils of this]
happy life.) «
LACORDAIRE SCHOOL Founded 1920
Lorraine and Park St., Upper Montclair, N.J.
5. I.* 1*. 0* Ac*d»my lor Olrli conductod by Dominican tlitari.
Accreditation; Limited Reolstretlon.
Offer* for Grade* 9-12
Anew high school building for September 1D62.
A strong college preparatory curriculum.
An extensive extra curricular program.
Individual and group guidance, an excellent library.
Art and Music for all; an extensive program for the gifted.
Reoltfer before Nov. 13 for the Archdioceean Intrance Ixemlnetlon
which It alto the Lacordalre Scholarship Ixamlnatlen.
The Lower School for Grades 1-8
Small classes high standards. Apply now for High School end
Lower School. Pt 4-nai •
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sitters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities —. Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
lahorafory. X ray offtca. library, and domesticwotk Schools catechetical, elementary, and
set « "ciai v schools: professional and practical
srhools ot nut sing Homes for the aged the
roovaiexcent and homeleaa children. Foreign
missions Age 14 to 90
.. *.
Wr ‘ t# to Vocational Directress.
SO Morris Av*nue, Danville. New Jersey■» uenvme.(Telephone: OA 7-fOOit
Now’s Time to Subscribe
To Christmas Leper Fund
In the world today there are
more than eight million lepers.
Pain and suffering arc a greater
•bond of unity than joy. That is
why 10 men who would never
unite in health were made one in
agony—namely the 10 lepers who
Came to Our Lord.
After Our Lord had healed
them only one came back—and
-that was the Samaritan. The
Jews and Samaritans did not
speak except in the common de-
nominator of pain. In health they
•were separated.
Too often it is our health that
divides us from the suffering
world. Our Lord also said that
the healthy are not always the
thankful. He asked: “Where arc
the other nine?”
Have you ever sent an offering
to the Holy Faher for the suffer-
ing of the world? If you have,
has the time come to send an-
‘■other?
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith will gladly ac-
cept your contributions for the
lepers. The society has a Christ-
mas leper fund to which the mis-
sionaries and the lepers look for-
ward every year. Now is the
time to subscribe.
If you would deny yourself a
movie, a pack of cigarettes, a
•candy bar, and send the sacri-
fice to the society, you would
■bring help to the lepers far be-
yond the small sacrifice you
make.
Hospital Needed
To Dispel Fear
The mortality of little children
is high in many sections of Africa
because of the climate and pov-
erty. With little to protect them
against the rigors of cold and
heavy rains and because of the
scarcity of food, many fall vic-
tim to hunger and lung trouble.
The missionaries are often frus-
trated in their efforts to help the
sorcerers who incite the popula-
tion to diffidence and hatred.
They make the natives accept
their horrible medicines and su-
perstitious practices. A small hos-
pital in Iringa. T.T., Rev. Romeo
Rigamonti believes, would be
“the means to win over the pop-
ulation and gain their full con-
fidence.
“We hope that friends will
help us," Father Romeo writes,
j "so we can dry the tears and
prevent the fright of our little
I ones. We are even accused of
! baptizing children and letting
them die, to say nothing of such
gossip as that of our living on
their human flesh.
I “The priests and Sisters run
1 here and there in answer to ap-
j peals for help only to be ac-
cused again and again of killing
by mysterious water or eating
people brought to the mission.
! Help us get a small hospital,
please. It should be a means of
alleviating fear of, and diffidence
toward our mission.”
Convert Sacrificing
Money for Lunch
A recent convert to the faith
sent $3 to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, saying:
“This represents the difference
between what I had been allow-
ing for lunch each day and what
I actually spent on last week’s
1 luncheons. I shall try to keep
'this up as long as I am working.”
This Missionary
Could Use Jeep
A jeep would render “very
[good service” to Rev. Jose Wa-
tcrschoot, a Belgian missionary
in the Philippines. After a three-
year stint in the islands he has
been assigned to a previously un-
administered area that stretches
along a trail of Mountain Prov-
ince for 60 miles.
“My first years in the Philip-
pines were spent in good part
learning dialect, the customs of
the people and different methods
of Christianizing the natives. Now
I start anew assignment wherein
I must begin at the beginning as
no real organized mission work
has been undertaken here.
“All along the Mountain Trail
I shall labor where only once in
' a while the people had re-
ceived the visit of a Father.
Since more and more people
arc settling here from all over
■ the Mountain Province in order
; to raise vegetables and provide
a living for themselves, a mis-
sion station must be set up and
a real center established.
“In the beginning I will stay
in the sacristy of a chapel, the
only one on the trail. Other vil-
lages are awaiting for such a
chapel. Little by little I shall
try to get some catechists to
teach religion to the children of
the barrios and a convent and
chapel must be built in the cen-
ter of the area.
“Since it will take me three
hours or more to ride by bus
from one end of my mission to
the other, a jeep would render
me very good service. 1 thank
you in advance for your prayers
and whatever help you may be
able to send me. and I shall
remember all benefactors in my
Holy Masses.”
Two Mission
Appeals Sunday
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Oct. 22 at Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, Msgr.
John 11. Byrne, pastor. On the
same day Rev. John F. Davis
will also make an appeal at
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark, Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle, ad-
ministrator.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Byrne and Msgr. Doyle
and to the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin VV. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D,
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArkct 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DoGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation ol the
Faith are income lax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Mary Agnes Bonnell.
Set Deadlines
On Fellowships
JERSEY CITY—The Graduate
Scholarship Committee of St. Pi-
ter’s College has announced that
the deadline for competition for
grants from foreign governments
is Oct. 31.
Dr. Angelo Danesino. chair-
man, also announced that stu-
dents applying for Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships, National Science
Foundation Grants and National
Defense Graduate Fellowships
must take the National Gradu-
ate Record Examinations or the
Law Schools Admissions Test on
Nov. 18.
Since 1953, when the committee
began its work, 251 St. Peter’s
men have received a total of 595
awards from universities in this
country and abroad. Of the 19(11
graduates, 28 earned 65 grants
from 36 universities, while 11
alumni of other years received 18
grants.
“It's not for myself I’m asking, but for the Holy
Father's missions!”
St. Boniface Residence
To Be Blessed Oct. 21
JERSEY CITY - Archbishop
Boland will bless and re-dedicatc
the renovated St. Boniface Resi-
dence for Women on First St
here Oct. 21 at 10:30 a.m.
For the past two years, the
former Siena Hall has been un-
dergoing extensive repairs, while
remaining in operation under the
Oblate Missionaries of Mary Im-
maculate. The alterations have
included remodeling the chapel
and refurbishing the exterior of
the five-story, 80-year old build-
ing.
The residence has accommoda-
tions for 50 guests and is direct-
ed by three members of the Can-
adian secular institute, whose
services were obtained by Rev.
Francis J. Lind, pastor of St.
Boniface.
Children of St. Boniface School
will form a guard of honor for
Archbishop Boland at the cere-
mony on Oct. 21 and a color
guard of Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus will escort the Arch-
bishop. Music will be provided
by the. choir of the school chil-
dren.
St. Boniface Home is open to
letired women and also to wom-
en who go to business.
Montclair Group
To Aid Retarded
MONTCLAIR The Montclair
Auxiliary for Retarded Children
will hold its fourth annual des-
sert-bridge on Oct. 26 at 8:20
p.m. at Madonna Hall of Imma-
culate Conception parish.
All proceeds wil be turned over
to the Mt. Carmel Guild Aposto-
late for the Retarded, for use ;n
evaluating, training and educat-
ing retarded children in the four
counties'of the archdiocese.
Walter J. Werner is chairman,
assisted by Harry Sprcnger,
Frank Cicalese and James Rug-
giero.
Library Association
Sets Fall Meeting
NEW ROCHELLE - Catholic
librarians associated with the
Greater New York unit of the
Catholic Library Association will
attend the annual fall meeting
Oct. 28 at St. Gabriel's High.
The all-day program will in-
clude speakers on topics of inter-
est to members from the high
school, elementary school, hospi-
tal and parish library sections.
Raphael Club
Sets Breakfast
I’ARAMUS— Rev. David Pathc,
chaplain of Villa Marie Claire.
Saddle River, will be guest speak-
er at the first annual Commu-
nion breakfast of the Raphael
C lub on Oct. 22 at the Neptune
Inn, following 10 a.m. Mass at
St. Francis Church, Ridgefield
Park.
The Mass will be celebrated by
Rev. John J. Landers, moderator
of the club. Another speaker at
the breakfast will be Eugene Cal-
lahan of Arlington, associated
with the State Department of
Mental Health and Hospitals.
Co-chairmen for the breakfast
are Grace DeLoronzo of Garfield
and Clyde Halstead of Teaneck
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
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OV «ir C*I m « 1 Retreat House. Oakland (Day of Recollection)
Apostleship of Prayer
Crusade Fosters Vocations
The Eucharistic Crusade is the
official section of the Apostleship
of Prayer for children in gram-
mar school and beyond. Though
it was established in 1914, the
Eucharistic Crusade is new to
most of the U. S. National
promotion be-
gan in July,
1959, and al-
ready the cru-
sade flourishes
in over 1.300
schools.
Letters from
teachers praise
it highly. A
Sister in Michigan calls it “mar-
velous the answer to a teach-
er’s prayer."
A teacher in Tennessee writes:
"We think it is a most practical
method of educating the child to
lead a truly Christian life, a life
of intimate union and sacrifice
with Our Lord in the Mass and
through devotion to the Sacred
Heart and our Blessed Mother.”
Previous articles in this column
told of its purpose and program,
of its meetings and “watch-
words.” We continue exposition
of it here in question and an-
swer form, and show that among
many other good effects it has
that of fostering vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.
Q. Is the Eucharistic Crusade
approved by the Church?
A. Very much so: for instanre.
Pope Pius XI approved it and
Cave it the honorary title of “Sec-
li° Primaria Apostolatus Ora-
_n*s “the First Section of
the Apostleship of Prayer.” Pope
Pius XII approved and praised
the official “Norms for Moderat-
ing the Eucharistic Crusade of
the Apostleship of Prayer."
Q. Are there indulgences at-
tached to membership in the
Eucharistic Crusade?
A. Mcmbrs may gain all the in-
dulgences granted to other mem-
bers of the Apostleship of Prayer
—one of the most richly indul-
genccd associations in the
Church.
Q. How docs the Eucharistic.
Crusade foster vocations?
A. By helping young people to
know and love Christ in a prac-
tical, down-to-earth way; by en-
couraging them to overcome to-
day’s spirit of selfishness through
nurturing in them a prudent and
realistic spirit of sacrifice in un-
ion with the Mass; by bringing
them regularly to the well-springs
of grace through fervent and in-
telligent prayer, reception of the
Sacraments, participation in the
Mass. It is by the effective and
inspiring presentation of such a
solid spiritual program to our
Catholic youth that the Eucharis-
tic Crusade has won its wide-
spread reputation of being an ex-
cellent means of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood and reli-
gious life.
Q. Where can I get more in-
formation about the Eucharistic
Crusade?
A. Write to the Apostleship of
Prayer, 515 E. Fordham Rd.,
New York 58, N. Y„ for a fuller
explanation of the Eucharistic
Crusade and information about
establishing it in your school.
‘Brothers in Need’
SANKT POELTEN, Austria
.7
1
j
~ A wclfarc organization
called "Brothers In Need" will
be inaugurated by the Austrian
Bishops next year.
Top Enrollment
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY St. Peter’s
College began the 1961-62 aca-
demic year with the largest en-
rollment in its history, 1,459 in
the day division and 615 in the
evening division, for a total of
2,074.
Of the 607 freshmen, 407 are
day students and 200 evening
students. The introduction of a
liberal arts program in the even-
ing division last year has in-
creased the enrollment of women
to 97.
The 607 freshmen come from 90
cities and 85 high schools in New
Jersey and New York.
Norris Is Given
Alumni Award
WASHINGTON-James J. Nor-
ris of Rumson is one of 11 per-
sons named to receive the Na-
tional Alumni Achievement
Award of the Catholic University
of America, lie and the 10 others
will receive their awards at the
homecoming banquet Nov. 18.
Norris, an official of Catnolic
Relief Serviccs-NCWC, will re-
ceive the award for internation-
al service. He is president of the
International Catholic Migration
Conference.
Among the others to be hon-
ored arc John M. Bailey, national
chairman of the Democratic Par-
ty, and Jean Kerr, author of
"Please Don’t Eat the Daisies"
and "Mary, Mary."
Fair in Verona
VERONA Our Lady of the
Lake will hold its third annual
fair on Nov. 16-18 with a circus
theme. Co-chairmen for the af-
fair are James and Barbara
Ferguson.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Businesswomen Nov. 24*26
Husband A Wifo Jan. 26-28
Conducted by tho monks off
Saint Paul's Abbty
Pleaso make reservations early.
Writo for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Quton of Poaco Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
WEDDING and FUNERAL
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere i
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Since 1906 '
Incorporated t
Mitchell 3-0691 i
.565 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N.J.]
Jr Yon in Invited to tnroll yourself or a loved one
leatherette bound certificats mailed immediately
CUSTOMARYOFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOugacn 3-0077. U do answer, call PE 6-2241
IHS
..
i&M,
-ui
' PIERRO
t.VfAVU
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barro Guild Monuments
(barrP,
[guild]
Guntanleed by’A
.flood Housekcepinj;
THo BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
tht purchaser and hit heirt for- |
•vtr and for all time. No ttronger
guarantee can be written. I
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
lees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be reploced or the money paid
for it will be refunded
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS • MAUSOLIUMS WY 1-2266-67
329-J4l RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, NJ.
Oproill* Holy Cron Comotory
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED GORDON, Prcv
71 Clinton St., Ncw.irk ?. n j
MArkrl 1 096]
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MILI FLOWER SHOP
William Watt. Prop.
310 Main St.. Butlar. N J.
Tarmlnal I 5310
Rat. MUlbarry 4-4347
SORANNO FLORISTS
Ala* Soranno Frank Maliiil
47 Park Placa. Morrlttown
JE • 3400
CHARLES THE FLORIST f
Cha'iai Pattaralla, Prco. -
Flowtrt for all Occasion* 3
7 Park Ava. FR 7 1044 Madlton
PASSAIC COUNTY
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP.
WOO R.11.r Rd. W.vno. N. J. \
HANOVER FLORAL CO. WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
fj Complota Camatary Sarv.ca
* 11 Ridoadala Ava.. Hanovar
TUckar 7 0305
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wadding A Funaral Oatlgnt
300 Main St., Boonton. N. J.
DEarfiald 4 3103
Patty A Jannla Longo, Prop
1013 Rinowood Ava., Wanaqua. N J.
Tlmpla 3 4331 TEmpla 5 1343
WITTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
143$ Van Houtan Ava., Clifton
CR 3-7910
RECEIVE while GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ISSIX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Con rad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J,
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N, J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
'
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
'
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrlh 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20lh ST. 4 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
LAKESIDE CHAPELS INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Main Rd., Landing, N.J.
938-3000
Raymond A. Liptak, Mgr.
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
NEW CLUBHOUSE: This is the new clubhouse of the Rev. Thomas F. Canty
Council, Knights of Columbus, Hillside, which will be dedicated Oct. 22. Rev.
Gerard B. Whelan of St. Michael’s, Cranford, chaplain, will bless the building.
Benediction at St. Catherine’s Church, Hillside, celebrated by Rev. Daniel A.
Curtin, pastor, will precede the ceremony. Members of the council will march
from the church to the clubhouse.
Pray for Them
Sister Rose Mary
CONVENT — A Solemn Requi-
em Mass was offered on Oct. 13
in St. Anne Villa Chapel for Sis-
ter Rose Mary Powderly, who
died here on Oct. 12 after a long
illness.
Sister Rose Mary was a native
of Carbondale, Pa., and entered
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza
both in 1903. Following her no-
vitiate, she served briefy in
schools in Waterbury, C.tnn.J
Newark and Ridgewood, and was
then teacher and later principal
and superior at St. Stephen’s, Ar-
lington, for 48 years.
In addition to these duties, Sis-
ter Rose Mary was also treasurer
of the Sisters of Charity here
from 1933 to 1935. She was trans-
ferred to St. Anne Villa in 1960
due to illness. There are no im-
mediate survivors.
Sr. M. Donata, O.S.B.
ELIZABETH — A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Oct.
18 at the Benedictine Mother-
house here for Sister Mary Do-
nata, 75, who died Oct. 15 at
Benedictine Hospital, Kingston,
N.Y., after a long illness.
Sister Mary Donata was a na-
tive of Germany and entered the
Benedictine Order here in 1907.
Her teaching assignments includ-
ed Bender Memorial Academy;
St. Benedict’s, Newark; and St.
Mary’s, Massillon, Ohio.
Surviving are a sister, Sister
.Jonilla of the Sisters of Charity
seminary was later transferred
to Rome, and he became rector,
in Germany, and three brothers,
all in Germany.
Albert Reiman
PATERSON A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass will be offered on
Oct. 19 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church for Albert Reiman, 62,
who died Oct. 15 at St. Joseph’s
Hospital.
A native of Switzerland, he
had lived here for 53 years. He
is survived hy his wife, four
daughters, including Sister An-
thony Clare of the Sisters of St.
Francis of Alleghany, N.Y and
three sisters.
Ann (». Mahoney
fORT LEE—A Solemn Requi-
em Mass was offered on Oct. 17
at Madonna Church for Ann G.
Mahoney, who died on Oct. 14
at home.
Miss Mahoney was a lifetime
resident of this borough and is
survived by three sisters, in-
cluding Sister M. Cecilia of the
Mother House of St. Dominic
Convent in Blauvelt, N.Y.
Joseph Hartman
KEARNY Solemn Requiem
Mass will be offered on Oct. 19
at St. Cecilia’s Church for Jo-
seph H. Hartman, 76, who died
on Oct. 15 of a heart ailment.
The deceased was a native of
Norwood, Ohio, and had lived
here for the last 40 years. He is
survived by a son, three daugh-
ters, one brother and one sister,
Sister Euphrasia of the Sisters of
Charity, stationed at Mt. St. Jo-
seph College in Ohio.
Becomes Eastern
Salesian Bishop
VATICAN CITY INC)
- The
[Salesian Order got its 50th Bish-
op, but the first ol an Eastern
Rite, with the consecration of
Bishop Andrea Sapelak, 5.D.8.,
in St. Peter’s Basilica Oct. 15.
The 41-year-old Ukrainian-born
prelate, heretofore rector of the
Byzantine-Rite St. Josaphat’s
Minor Seminary in Rome, was
named Apostolic Visitor for
Ukrainian Rite Catholics in Ar-
gentina by Pope John last Au-
gust. The Pope named him Titu-
lar Bishop of Sabastopolis in
Thrace.
Consecrator during the Solemn
Liturgy (Mass) in St. Peter’s
was Archbishop Ivan Bucko,
Apostolic Visitor for Ukrainian
Catholics of the Byzantine Rite
residing in Western Europe. Co-
consccrators were Coadjutor
Archbishop Gabriel Bukatko of
Belgrade, and Bishop Vladimir
Malanchuk. C.SS.R.. Apostolic
Exarch for Ukrainians of the
Byzantine Rite in France.
Bishop Sapelak came to Italy
in 1937 to join the Salcsians. Pro-
fessed in 1940, he was ordained
in Rome nine years later by
Archbishop Bucko. He later re-
ceived a degree in canon law,
and in the early 1950s was pro-
fessor at the Ukrainian minor
seminary in Loury, France.
Guerrillas Seize
Colombia Mission
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)
Anti-government guerrillas have
seized the Santa Teresita mis-
sion and are threatening the
Sunape mission in the jungles of
eastern Colombia.
The fate of the priests and
Sisters at the missions is not
known, but the Bogota newspaper
El Siglo has reported they are in
grave danger.
Paper Profits
DUESSELDORF, Germany
(NC) Young Catholics of Dues-
seldorf are collecting old paper
and bottles during October to
raise funds to train catechists foi
the missions.
Hungary Elects Bishop Hamvas;
Choice Seen Best Possible
By C. M. Strachwitz
VIENNA (NC)-The choice of
Bishop Endre Hamvas of Csanad
by the Hungarian Bishops
as their new chairman was
viewed here as the best choice
under the circumstances.
The 71-year-old Bishop suc-
ceeds Archbishop Jozscf Grocsz
ot Kaloesa as head of the Hun-
garian Bench of Bishops. Arch-
bishop Groesz died Oct. 2. He
had headed the hierarchy since
November, 1956, when Cardinal
Mindszenty, Primate of Hungary,
eluded almost certain death hy
taking asylum in the U. S. lega-
tion in Budapest.
The handful of Bishops remain-
ing free in Hungary passed over
their senior member, Bishop La-
jos Shvoy of Szekesfchervar. to
select Bishop Hamvas as their
leader.
THE CHOICE was good, ac-
cording to observers here, not
only because of Bishop Shvoy’s
age—he is 82 and in poor health—-
but also because his relations
with the communist authorities
appear to be strained irreparab-
ly.
Bishop Hamvas too has repeat-
edly been the target of fierce at-
tacks by the communist regime.
This was particularly the case
during the 1951 trial in which
Archbishop Grocsz was sentenced
to jail. Bishop Hamvas was ac-
cused during the trial of having
aided another defendant, a monk
who was sentenced to death on
various improbable charges, in
eluding murder.
BUT BISHOP HAMVAS never
has been imprisoned hy the com-
munists, and his diplomatic tal-
ent has more than once helped
avert another crisis in Church-
state relations. He has gone fur-
ther than any other Hungarian
Bishop in formal contacts with
functionaries and organizations
of the regime.
At times, his policy of '‘peace-
ful coexistence” with the regime
has given rise to severe criticism
or grave apprehension abroad.
Cases in point are the
1958 occasion when he headed a
group of priests on a two-week
visit to the Soviet Union, his join-
ing the national council of the
communist-led "Patriotic Peoples
Front," and his occasional arti-
clcs on “peace work” in that or-i
ganization's daily paper, Magyar
Nemzet.
But Bishop Hamvas has never
joined the Red-sponsored “peact
priests” and his loyalty to the
Holy Sec could never he doubter
seriously. He has remained ada-
mant in his defense of the essen-
tial rights of the Church and his
ecclesiastical office. The Bishop
has a distinguished record as a
theology teacher, and is the
author of a religious textbook
now used by Hungarian school
children.
HE TAKES OVER as leader of
the Church in Hungary at a time
when the Red regime is indicat-
ing plans for new oppressive
measures against the Church and
the Bishops in particular.
The two remaining Hungarian
publications which claim to be
“Catholic”—Uj Ember and Ka-
tholikus Szo—recently published
commentaries on the “treason"
trial last June which resulted in
prison sentences for nine priests
and three laymen. Both journals
came to the conclusion that the
guilt of the convicted priests’ su-
periors—the Bishops—was equal
if not greater than that of the
priests themselves.
The emergence of Bishop Ham-
vas as chairman of the Bishops’
conference also came at a time
when the communist rulers of
Hungary were revealing their
goal of revising the educational
system so as to form “the com-
munist man.”
Prior to the Bishop’s election,
Cardinal Cicognani, the Vatican
Secretary of State, sent a mes-
sage to Hungarian Catholics on
behalf of Pope John urging them
“to take heart by observing the
precepts of the religion of yonr
fathers” and hy “untiring loyal-
ty to the Church.”
Church Giving
Exceeds $50
ANN ARBOR, Mich (NC)
Sixty-five Dcr cent of U. S. Cath-
olics give $5O or more annually
to their church, according to an
estimate made by the Universi-
ty of Michigan Survey Research
Center.
The survey also revealed that
24% of U. S. Catholics give $5O
or more annually to needy in-
dividuals, and 20% give $5O or
more annually to charity.
It showed that Americans over-
all give more than $l7 billion an-
nually to churches, charity and
needy individuals.
The survey disclosed that 67%
of U. S. Lutherans gave $5O or
more annually to their church.
I This was the only figure among
the religious groups that ex-
ceeded the Catholic percentage.
Mercier Club Plans
For Football Game
MONTCLAIR - Members of
the Mercicr Club of Montclair
twill attend the Princelon-Corncll
football game on Oct. 28 at Pal-
mer Stadium, leaving Watchung
Plaza at 10 a.m.
Edward W. Treacy Sr. of
Bloomfield is chairman. A picnic
will precede the game.
India Catholic Film
MADRAS. India (RNS) The
first Catholic motion picture to
be shot in India, a venture tq
which hundreds of Indian Catho-
lics have subscribed $2OO apiece,
is expected to be released in car*
ly 1962. Set in biblical times the
film, entitled Pushpa, will be
dubbed in many of India’s 14
languages. . ”
WHEN COMPLETED the Nai
tinnal Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington will be
one of the 10 largest churches
in the world.
WARM WELCOME: Rcv. Philip T. McCabe, new moderator of the Essex County
Holy Name Federation, is welcomed by president Thomas McCarey to an Oct. 4 meet-
ing at St. Marys, Nutley. Looking on left to right are James McHugh, Frank De-
George, Msgr. James J. Owens, pastor of St. Mary's, Doane Regan, Ed Cuffe and
Carl Pennella.
Need for Education Aid
Not Proven, Prelate Says
BALTIMORE! "There liasi
jbeen no conclusive demonstration!
of the need of federal aid to
public schools," Coadjutor Arch
bishop Lawrence J. Shchan of
Baltimore said here in a sermon
id a Red Mass for the legal pro-
i fession.
| "On the contrary," he asserted,
j "there arc clear indications that
'there is no such general need.
There have been claims mad*
I by interested and or-
jganizations committed not only 1
to federal aid but also federal
control; hut there has been noj
clear, objective demonstration oft
the truth of these claims."
"At this point we are not In-
deed in a position to claim that
there is no need anywhere for
federal aid," he added. "If there
arc areas so desperately porn
that they cannot provide decent
public education, then it would
seem that this need can be pro-
vided under a formula with a
bona fide needs test," the Arch-
bishop said.
Archbishop Shehan said if there!
is a decision that federal aid to
icducation is necessary "we ought
to he in a position to demonstrate
to the general public far more
forcefully than we have thus far
succeeded in doing, that common
jJustice requires that such feder-
al aid be made available to all
children, particularly to children
receiving their education in
i church-related schools."
Honor for Jesuit
SAIGON, So. Vietnam (RNS)—
The Republic of Vietnam has is-
sued a series of postage stamps
here marking the third centenary
of the death of a pioneer Jesuit
missionary, Rev. Alexandre dc
Rhodes, S.J.
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
For Rate* & General Information Call MArket 4-0700. Deadline Mon. 12 Noon
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement for
Hostess and ground positions. Must
be 18-39 yr«. H. S. Grads. For inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Box 484. E. Orange, N. J, or call
ORange 4-1442.
HELP WANTED-DOMESTIC
Cook A light housekeeping, rectory,
new parish. Bergen County. N. J.. ref
erenres. Write P.O. Box 202 Franklin
Lakes N. J. or Call TW I*l3lo for
appointment. State salary.
General houseworker 20 hours week.
•25 per week. Hours can be arranged
In E. Orange near bus lines £2-2064.
Call OR 4-21P4 Friday Morning.
•Chambermaid Rectory S2OO
•Cookf, Rectory $173-$2OO
Cook. Wwk SOO
Housekeeper Car $50460
-Mothers Helpers 535440
FOREST HILL EMP. AGCY.
»663 Broad St. * MA 24102
POSITION WANTED
Bookkeeper accounts payable, and re
eelvable. some experience, age 49.
.limited capacity. Irvington Hillside.
.Oranges area. Write Box 113 The
3l Clinton St . Newark 2. N J.
FOR SALE
BCHOOL bus for sale. Good condition.
.Seating capacity 40. Price *3OO Phone
UNlon 7-1142. ask for secretary.
Exquisite pois-de-sotr wedding dress
*• Original price $173. Sue 12-13
-Best reasonable offer. CL 6-3327 after 6
Hammond Organ, home type model B3
•with Leslie speaker model 2211. Walnut
■finish, 2 yers. old. Perfect cond. llflOO
>NO 4 3130 after 3 P. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM
-
PRODUCTS
SIDING • STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
PORCH ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
Jalouiice
• Screen. • Awnlna.
• Venetian Blind.
F. H lONGO
£»ll 24 hours * day. lice
TE S-2.1.10
2LHO II AM HU KG TPK.
J>OMPTON FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
885 Summit Av#.. Jersey City 7, N J
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANOER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
"
Arlington Lyndhur.t . Keamy
Harrlaon - Elliabelh • Hlllilde
Irvington . Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5 3414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
• G. M. Traniminion Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*-mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we
•rill Inatall a rebuilt Iranamlaalon. luar-
anteed 8 month.; I price quoted, no
upa; E-Z terms, l-d.v service. MI llal-
aev St.. Newark. For prlcee call MlS-85.14. B; A. M.. 6 P. M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Rcpalri on all automatic
tranamlaalona.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhula
21 Sherman St . Wayno, N. V.
__
OXbow 4 3588
CERAMICS
Claaaea on ceramic In title work and
Jacquelyn atalna. Special attention tlv-
en to church eroupa. and orianliatlona
T or Information phone GR 2-1448 or
conic In and browar around.
IRENE'S CERAMIC STUDIO
125 Madlaon Avenue
Clifton. N. J.
DRESSMAKER
Alteration* on all wearlm apparel.
Evpcri workmanahlp Weddlni town
Itvliat fcoin almple to Uvlah.
CE 0-4423 Verona.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
eat 40 year*
Aluminum Awninia
Combination Window*
Doora . Venetian Bllnda
Aluminum Sldlnt . Jalouilea
Porch Encloturea
OUR SPECIALTY
M . , Sutler. N. J
TErmlnal 0-2000
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mil (l/KK RAMIII.KR PONTIAC
5.’" » SI Geo. Ave . linden. Al' A 1(1 |fl
NURSING HOME
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Ated. Convaleacent. Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
Laurel mamir-a certified home
for elderly men and women; clnae al
tantlon and care; ralea reaannable; El m
wood 8 4100. PO. Boa 138. Sprint Val
lev. New York.
>AVINO CONTRACTORS
* IS SHOVELING SNOW this winter
(omt to be further hampered by Uftlntdill and travel alont with the anow
end acatlerlnt II about your highly
Pi i red lawn'
. Let ua live you a real down In
•aith price on Inatalllnt a permanent
driveway
. FALL SPECIAL Driveway 60 It
Ipnt by H f|. wide sod
CalUlCmboldt 4 1iron
fIANOS - ORGANS
** m,Y ANn sell
gtW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
w HOMME'S SIUSIC CITY
314 Itouta 48. Wayne CL 8 1717
E*"*' 0 _ PR B-74H4
HU 0 1121
NIUAHK UA 3MI3a
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
58 Indian Rd. Ucnvlllc. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
_
"Scr\ Inc the Hub of Morris County"
LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT BUY SELL
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
Office. Went Shore. Opp. Golf Cnurae
Phone 398 0040 Eve a. 398 0432
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
IT Elm St, JE 9-3435, Evee. JE 82017
MORRIS HUNTERnro* WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Agency
Main St.. Cheater. N. J. TR 0 5200
Evenlnfa MUrray A t2OO
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Hi. 46 ML Laltea DE 4-9400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakei
DEERFIEI.D 4 1310
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "IlntlnfO” complete with photoa.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Flvd (Oft Rt 40) DE 4-0400.
Real Catate at "ISO" Since 1910
RITA 8. MURPHY •
237 W. Main St Boonton, ‘ N. J.
DE 41788
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OB TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
Wo will Hit your home for aale, or
conaidcr buying II If you purchase an-
other home through our office. Lit
in know your rcoulriminU. Evrnlngi
and Holiday! call Mrt. Kelly. WE B-.J823.
STANLEY JOHNSON
33 High St.. Nulley. NO 741000
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKENNA. REALTOR
48 Hiawatha nivd. Oakland
EEderal 7-MU
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OK TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Cl 4 0000
15a Franklin Avc. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"Our reputation la your guarantee of
aatlafactlon.'*
1.000 I.latlnga of the Klncat
Pronerllea In Bergen County
M 4 E. Ridgewood A»e. Gl S-11100
Ridgewood . Rualneaa A neaidentlal
properltea for aale Call the Murray
Agency realtor!. 45 North Broad Street.
Ridgewood, N. J. 01. 7 3181.
SUSSEX COUNTY
Real KiUU'lniuranci
l.«ke Propertiet
.
ALFRED K. PINTER. Realtor
1
l.oomu A\r, Sunrv N J
TEANECK
HOWSE REALTY
84.1 Palisade A*e., Teanrrk
TE 61010 TE 8 2221
UNION
In Union County L turroundlnf area
I et u» help you to select a home for
>our comfort and happlnrti
Our experience ii your protection to
buy or toll. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IBM Morrla avt„ Union MU 1-3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEIRS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpke, Wayne.
OX 4 uoo
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A Rummer Home,
al I'lnecUff* l.aka
Nate. A Rental.
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valey Road I'A B B»3t
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
Mavttond vicinity. O. 1.. 11. I* pariah.
5 room Capo I'od. u yra olii, land'
aiapi'd, low lavra A I cmtd . park llkr
aetttng, JO ft. dormr, it pluniliina corn-
plrlrtl in attic for future rvpanaion
I.ow 20 . Ill) ONKHt
GLEN ROCK
! block St. Catherine's Church Schnnl.
Kour bedroom Colonial) lane Jiving
room, dining room, eat in kitchen. 2
tile baths. 2 car garage on quiet tree
shaded street. Walking distance to
shopping. New York Commuiing. com-
munity pool. (i| 3-7100
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RIDGEWOOD
2 STORY MODERN COLONIAL
Original owner. 9 yr. old frame house
attached garage. Just painted, nicelyshrubbed aluminum screens & storms.
Iv. rm. with firplace, dn. rm. 17*
kitchen, dishwasher, powder rm.. T. V.
den. open terrace. 2nd fl. 4 I*. bdrms,
tile bath attic fan, perfect neighbor-
hood for children, convenient to stores,
transp. best schools. $26,500. No
brokers. Call OI 4-1241.
RINGWOOD
Briarwood at
Cupsaw Lake
Bi-Level Ranch. 3 bedrooms tile bath
colored fixtures, living room, dining
room, family size kitchen with color
coordinated built in oven, burner sink
and range hood. Oil fired 2 lone hot
water heat, 1 car garage, laundry
room, full cellar.
$19,500
Optional panelled family room and den
or 4th bedroom
Directions: Rt. 23 or Hamburg Tpke
through Pompton Lakes to Rlngwood
Ave. right on Rlngwood Avenue.
Turn right at sign main en-
trance to Cupsaw Lake left on CuP-
saw Ave. to club house and com-
munity renter. Turn right opposite en-
trance 1 block to Kraft place left
on Kraft place 1 block to mode!..
Phone Model Home YOrktnwn 2-7677.
RUTHERFORD
NEAR ST. MARY'S
A hop and skip to school and church.
Convenient for mom and pop. too. One
block to NY. bus. short walk to train
and shopping. 6 spacious rooms, steam
oil heat enclosed play porch, 2 car
fiarace 25 yr. FIIA approved mortgage
Only MOO down, full monthly payments
1123 23. Price! A low 113.900
Dial WE 9-0200 pronto.
FRED P. KURGAN
It's Kurgan In .South Bergen
41 Park Ave., Rutherford. N. J.
SKYLINE LAKE
4 rooms all year round, excellent cond.
00x234 plot. 110.990. terms for quali-
fied buyers. TE 3-3037 eves PR 3-3373
SPARTA
HUNTING?
VISIT FOX HOLLOW
Whether It's duck on our lake or deer
in the undeveloped acres or anew ex-
perience in quality development, ace
the new model 8
room 2 bath ranch we
-re Just putting the master finishing
touches to on Fox Hollow Farms Road73 wide 30* deep, white with a colonial
brick accent 24* double garage, triple
exhaust system ‘attic, kitchen and mas-
ter bath» a huge basement, four bed-
looms. Using room plus two family
rooms for uncluttered living. I.osclylandscaped acre lot and manv other
extras, and all this in an exclusive >ear
round lake community opposite Our
1,41tc Church and Schools.
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
s l' 'll 1 ' I-MIKU \y *i Mini
LOTS FOR SALE
Home* Built To Order
Plana; lota located; mortgage*
Deaigned For Uvln*. Inc.
332 lit 10. Hanover TU 7-1230
( all 7 Days Week or Nltea
APTS. TO LET - NEWARK
Private home 3V* room apt. In Korrit
Hill. .ltd Mi Protpevt Ave.. lurniahrd
or unfurnlvherl for bu.lnr.a nr pro
fruional woman, all utilities, on Inn
line.
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
SEASIDE PARK
l.onking for a Summer Home?
Pill* the opportunity for Income?
I am the owner of two *tucrn bunga
low« The v* re wonderfully tool and
tparioua Each haa two bedroom*, a
living room, kill hen. and full hath.
One alto baa a breeiew.iv poich Both
are in excellent condition lloth are
completely furnlahrd l.ot 30**100
Anprov tfc Block to beach Heat
offer. Call MA 44633 or SE 04.161.
lake properties
\ I out I N I.AKK TAM \M \< K
•nil otoer private lakes in Northern
New Jersey Year round am! mmmrr
homes Conveniently near Pater»on.|
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Pope John Discusses Rome Synod, Attitudes for Priests
Following is the text of an address given by Pope John XXIII
to the clergy of Rowe on Nov. 24, 1960. The translation from the
Italian was prepared for the quarterly magazine The Pope Speaks
and is reprinted with permission.
Beloved sons! On the Feast of
St. Peter we met with you in the
Vatican basilica for the promul-
gation of the synod. Earlier still,
in the latter part of January, we
shared days of spiritual inti-
macy and pas-
toral solicitude
while celebrat-
ing that event,
which quickly
took its place
in the annals of
the Diocese of
Rome. Ever
since, the heart
of your Bishop
nas maintained
quiet but close, special contact
with the mind and heart of every
member of the secular and reli-
gious clergy of the city.
AND FROM time to time, as
we gave thank's to God, we have
enjoyed recalling with a smile
some of the good-humored re-
marks that had reached our ears,
declaring in prophetic tones that
the escapade we were planning—-
an undertaking like that of a
Synod in Rome was imprudent
from the very first announce-
ment. And later on, there were
indications that some would still
not be completely convinced until
it was actually promulgated.
Heavenly grace was not invoked
in vain. From the very first
meeting on Jan. 24 in our sacred
Latcran Basilica to the more sol-
emn one on June 29 close by the
Tomb of St. Peter, we were able,
with the help of the I.ord, to cel-
ebrate what was certainly an
opus bonum, (A pood work.) even
if not, in some respects, an opus
perfectum. (A completed work.)
Apostolic
Meeting
Wc were all at the apostolic
meeting. If a respectful compar-;
ison may be permitted us, all oL
the Twelve were there in full
agreement. Even Thomas was
there that is, even those who 1
had been timid and uncertain in ;
the beginning. All were equally j
impressed by the Lord’s goodness j
toward those who invoke Him and
serve liim trustingly.
Umbram fugat veritas
Noctcm lux chminat.
(Truth puts shadow to flight;
light does away with the night.)
(From the Liturgy: Sequence
Lauda Sion.)
SINCE TIIE actual promulga-
tion, or more pieciscly, since
Nov. 1, the Roman Synod has
had the force of diocesan law.
Through the words of the Apos-
tolic Constitution "Sollicitudo om-
nium Ecclesiarum,” today every
priest of the Roman clergy knows
better than ever how he is sup-
posed to act in all matters proper
to him and his office. As the
pages of the Synod become fa-
miliar to his mind, they repeat
each day "Hoc fac ct vives. (“Do
this and thou shalt live.” Luke
10, 28.)
Well, then, beloved sons of
ours, in this matter of your won-
derful dispositions and your de-
termination to translate these
synodal regulations into prac-
tice. we thought that it would not
displease you if we added a few
more words to what wc had the
consolation of saying to you in
our talks during those blessed
days last January: and we do so
as new encouragement to all of
you to act with honor before God,
before Holy Church, and before
men.
TIIE SACRED volume of the
Roman Synod is circulating do
not be surprised at that—in the
world, and it has been well re-
ceived and appreciated by ven-
erable pastors; i:i the last few
days, they have told us so per-
sonaliy and have written to let
us know how pleased they arc.
Right now we are preparing a
translation of it into Italian and
other languages for laymen, so
that it may serve to put them too
on the road toward knowledge of
the clear and .'.tuning principles
that support the wisest and most
divine of establishments the
Church of Jesus, still militant
here on earth, yet always as-
sured of triumph in the never-
ending life to come.
Frequent, Steady
Reading of Synod
Here is the first thing that we
have to say to you.
Before all else, beloved sons,
please accept our invitation to
get used to reading the synod,
for day by day it will reveal to
you hidden beauties of thought
and of wisdom. Make it a regular
habit to go back over those pages
and get their full flavor; this is of
greater value do not be dis-
pleased at hearing us say this
with complete frankness right
here at the beginning, since the
occasion for doing so presents
itself —of greater value than
taking special care to cultivate
particular practices or devotions,
which may bo excessive in their
veneration of Our Lady, the dear
mother of Jesus and our mother
who will not be offended by
these words of ours —and of cer-
tain saints, for sometimes, as a
result of these, the whole picture
of the religious devotion of our
good people is tarnished and im-
poverished.
WE HOPE you understand
what we mean. The priest has
the duty of being on guard him-
self and of putting the people on
their guard. Some pious practices
merely satisfy the emotions; by
themselves, they do not amount
to fulfillment of religious obliga-
tions and so they arc not even in
full agreement with the first
three commandments nf the Dec-
alogue, which are serious and
obligatory.
Guidance From liible
With regard to reading the new i
code of diocesan life, the Old and
the New Testaments supply us I
with some valuable directions*
drawn from the prophets and j
from the evangelists. Ezcchicl,
for example, in the second chap-
ter of his prophetic poem, re-
veals to us his vision of the scroll \
that a mysterious hand extended
to him, with writing on the out-
side and the inside containing
lamentations, songs, and woes.
He too was invited to read and
to devour the precious book and
in his turn, he never stops invit-
ing others to do so, as he feels
in his loins its fuiincss and rich-I
ness of life and in his mouth a
[sweetness like that of honey. (Cf.
I Ezech. 2, 8-3, 3.)
ST. JOHN, TOO, along with the
other Evangelists just on the
i basis of some indications in the
Biblical Concordances that we
have at hand -- pays continu-
ous homage to and constantly in-
-1 vitos us to the same kind of read-
ing. especially of the books that
j contain the words God addresses
to our hearts, and that serve as
a lamp lit to guide our steps
along our path. Vox Domini: di-
Ivina lex: liber vitae. (Voice of
( the Lord: divine law: book of
I life.)
Help From a Psalm
Beloved sons, have you ever re-
flected on that sacred didactic
poem. Psalm 118, that begins
with Beati immaculati in via, or,
as the latest translation goes:
Beati quorum immaculata est
via, (Blessed arc they whose way
of life is spotless. I’s. 118, 1.) anil
that takes a turn toward the end
with Principes persequuntur me
sine causa, (Princes persecute
me without cause. Ps. 118, 161.)
and then finishes off with those
very touching words: vivat ani-
ma mea ct laudet tc: et dccreta
tua'adjuvent me: Oberro ut ovis
quae periit: quaere servum
timm, quia mand.ita tua non sum
oblitus? (Let my soul live and
praise thee, and let thy decrees
help me. 1 go astray like a lost
sheep: seek thy servant, for I
have not forgotten thy command-
ments. Ps. 118, 175-176.)
PLEASE ACCEPT one more
repetition this is a habit of
ours —of an appeal to search
into the depths nf that collection
of invitations and recommenda-
tions that stretches through the
whole Psalm as it is recited in
the Sunday office, for you will
find directions and comparisons
that are more than just lofty
poetry; you will find the spirit
and substance of the synodal reg-
ulations.
We would enjoy offering you a
number of examples. But you
yourselves can easily discover
some that are to your own taste.
When we were young and assign-
ed to humbler hut still precious
and meritorious tasks in the
priestly ministry and in teaching,
what a delightful lift it gave our
spirit to become 'he companion
of St. Ambrose in his wonderful
Expositio in Psalmum centesi-
mum decimum octavum (Expla-
nation of Psalm 118.) this very
Beati immaculati in via that was
just cited; in tome XV of Migne.
it goes on for 342 pages, divided
up into 22 sermons that offer rich
food for a pious soul.
As for this invitation of ours
for you to put some very useful
variety into the .iscetical prac-
tices of your daily life, which is
so taken up with directly minis-
tering to souls or with the service
of the Holy Apostolic Sec, this
passing mention is enough.
Three Thoughts
With regard to the synod that
has just been nromulgated, we
would rather speak to you of
something that is very close to
the heart of the lowly but official
shepherd of the whole flock of
Christ (and in a special way of
this holy and blessed portion
Rome, the first diocese of the
world). Please b nd an ear to
three thoughts that We would like
to pass on to you and to recom-
mend to your pious attention.
Splendor of
Priest’s -Mission
!
1. The first is drawn from
Psalm 14 of David: Dominc quis
commorabitur in tabernaculo tuo,
quis habitabit in monte sancto
tuo. (O Lord, who shall dwell in
thy tabernacle, wno shall live on
; thy holy mountain? Ps. 14, 1.) It
has to do with the perfection that
jis a mark of our mission as
[priests, and it is the first light
| streaming from the Synod.
An Immaculate Life
* Before all else: ambulare sine
macula. (To walk without stain.)
This means an immaculate life,
personal conduct worthy of the
gaze and admiration of the an-
gels of the Lord, good enough to
edify the faithful and to attract
the attention and thoughtful con-
sideration of the non-believers
who happen to meet us. Any oth-
er praise, whether of personal
i characteristics or talent, of know-
how or external success, is foo-
* hsh and misleading.
THE PRIEST reveals himself
first of all at the altar in his ob-
servance and rcsnect for liturgi-
cal laws. He reveals himself
in his attention to promptness
and simplicity, without any fool-
ish sophistication that would
weaken both himself and those
who approach him; in a constant
communication with blessed Je-
sus in words and thoughts and
feelings; in the shining conform-
ity of his external life with his
conscience; and in his close fa-
miliarity with a personal confess-
or in order to insure good asccli-
cal direction and effective self-
discipline.
The Altar
The altar, the altar, beloved
sons, is the focal point for eyes
and heart. It evokes the picture
that characterizes our life, and it
is the starting point for the full
unfolding of the chief labors of a
priest: confessions, spiritual di-
rection, teaching catechism, car-
ing for the sick, prompt and pru-
dent and patient contact with the
faithful of all ages and every so-
cial status in their doubts, their
sorrows, their public calamities,
their poverty.
A Kindly Attitude
Then: facere justitiam et cogi-
tarc recta in cordc suo. (To do
justice and think right things in
his heart.) The habit of thinking
ill of everything and everybody
is an obstacle for you and for
everyone around you. A mod-
erate outlook toward all. but with
eyes open and alive to the reali-
ties that arc facing us and those
who live with us; an habitual
disposition to nosce teipsum,
(Know thyself.) in order to sym-
pathize with others and to soften
everything a little and turn it all
to good, while finding motives for
zeal in the example of others.
ABOVE ALL, attention to gov-
erning your own tongue; non cal-
umniare; non facere malum
proximo suo; non opprobrium in-
ferre vicino suo. (Not to slander;
not to do evil to his neighbor;
not to bring disgrace upon those
dose to him.) What a horrible
thing these would be in the life
of a priest!
Altitude Toicard
World
The fact that we must learn to
control and discipline ourselves
in this regard as we strive for
perfection does not excuse us
from passing stern judgment and
condemning the things that are
wrong in the world. It docs not
excuse us from trying to protect
ourselves against such things or
from refusing to let ourselves be
deceived, or above all from
avoiding compromises with the
world for the sake of some mon-
etary advantage or material in-
terest of ours that might be serv-
ed, especially —and this is the
worst and most damnahle thing
of all if it is served at the ex-
pense of innocent persons.
Here, we are still on the level
of the natural law. Woe to the
priest who goes to the very lim-
its of reprobation by daring to
take false refuge behind the
cloak of the more appearances of
canon law and of customs that
are distorted or ron-existent
I Serenity
A great blessing and motive
for interior delight is to be found
jin this commoratio (Lingering),
jof the priest in the tabernacle of
| the Lord: this dwelling in monte
sancto suo, (In his holy moun-
tain.) despite his contact with the
baseness of the world.
IN ORDER to add strength to
our efforts to remain aloof and
stay well above the seductions
and enchantments of the present
life, the 14th Psalm is followed
by Psalm); 15 and 16 which arc
also of David: Conscrva me,
Deus, quoniam confugio in Te;
(Preserve me, O God, for I flee
unto thee. Ps. 15, 1.) and the
prayer: Audi, Dominc, justam
causam, attende clamorcm
meum. (Hear, O Lord, a just
cause, attend to my cry. Ps.
16, 1.)
Oh! what serene peace there is
in this priestly hie of ours that
is sustained by the song. How it
permits us to look at this mag-
nificent volume of ours, Prima
Itomana Synodus, (The first Ro-
man Synod.) and repeat the
words of Psalm 16 —with an at-
titude of respect for it and a
clear conscience that we have re-
spected it at all cost: Si scru-
taris cor meum, si visitas node,
si igne me probas, non invenies
in me iniquitatem. Non cst trans-
gressum os meum hominum
more: secundum verba labiorum
tuorum ego custodivi vias legis.
(If thou searchcst my heart, if
thou visitest me in the night, if
thou triest me by fire, thou wilt
not find iniquity in me. My
mouth has not transgressed in
the manner of men; I have kept
the ways of the law according to
the words of thy lips. Ps. 16, 3-4.)
Notice that the old reading was
actually vias duras. (Hard ways.)
Modern Biblical scholars have
made it clearer by having it
read: vias legis, (Ways of the
lav/.) thus showing a greater
sense of trust in the Lord, Who in
imposing His will offers the
gentle comfort of His aid and the
encouraging promise of sure re-
ward on earth and in heaven.
True Detachment
From World
2. And now, beloved sons, here
is a second thought for you, that
we have plucked, not from the
Psalmist and Prophet David, but
from two great Doctors of the
Church, Jerome and Augustine.
The Breviary, with which we
are all familiar, reveals it in two
simple but moving pages.
Our volume of the synod, which
is the code for priestly life,
marks out the full extent of our
detachment from the world, and
indicates what kind of spirit
should inspire our priestly labor
for the souls that we priests arc
called upon vocati cstis (You
have been called.) to save and
to sanctify.
St. Jerome
What tones and accents you
can find in the language of St.
Jerome in his commentary on St.
Matthew! Grandis fiducia. Petrus
piscator erat. (Great trust. Peter
was a fisherman.) We know this
St. Peter of ours very well a ju-
ventute nostra ct sua. (From his
youth and our own.) Dives non
fuerat: cibos manu ct arte quae-
rebat: et tamen loquitur confi-
dentcr: reliquimus omnia: et
quia non sufficit tantum rclin-
quere jungit quod perfectum cst:
Et sccuti sumus to: fccimus quod
jussisti: quid igiiur nobis dabis
pracmii? (lie was not a rich
man. He had to cam his food
with his sweat and his skill. And
still he speaks confidently: we
have given iq> everything. And
since giving up everything is not
enough, he adds the thing that
makes it perfect: and we have
followed you; we have done what
you commanded us to do. There-
fore what reward are you going
to give us? Book 111 on Matt. 19.)
Spirit of the World
Let us concentrate our atten-
tion on this: rclinqucre omnia,
Christum sequi. (Give up every-
thing; follow Christ.) The two ex-
pressions suppose that a line of
contact remains between, on the
one hand, the boat and its oars,
and on the other, Christ Jesus.
Whom we must serve and bring
to others.
AOU DON’T go on living and
you don’t exercise the priestly
ministry and you don’t serve the
Church in the various offices of
its centra] and world wide admin-
istration without coming into con-
tact with what the world and the
spirit of the world represent. This
spirit in itself is neither enough
nor necessary .'or doing honor to
the other element, that is, to
service of the Lord in the priest-
ly work par excellence pro-
claiming the Gospel, administer-
ing sacramental grace, exercis-
ing charity in its various forms.
Instead, it can he, and actually
becomes, a daily temptation and
enticement to he cold or superfi-
cial in carrying out the tasks that
have to do with the priest’s office
and the responsibility he has as-
sumed. A fancy for riches, dis-
tinction, honors and personal in-
terests —and the pursuit of all
these things fits in very poorly
with the Christum sequi (Follow
Christ.) and is flagrant contra-
diction to the reliquimus omnia,
(We have given up all things.)
which is the point of departure
for any journey toward what has
constituted the greatness and the
true glory of Christianity, of the
Church, and of the Catholic
priesthood in all ages.
In this regard, please permit
your Bishop and father to ex-
press a regret that he feels very
keenly in his heart and often
sighs over in his prayers.
Sources of Danner'
The modern manifestations of
technology and the extra com-
forts supplied by modern life rep-
resent a double source of dan-
ger: first, the fact of crafty re-
production and malicious diffu-
sion of subtle intellectual and
moral aberrations, repugnant to
good sense, human and Chris-
tian: second and more concrete,
the fact of error and of evil
Ibis part has been going on ab
initio sacculorum (From the be-
ginning nf time.) along with
their imitation and Visual repro-
duction in the press and films,
which succeed in multiplying the
copies, and thus the temptations,
indefinitely.
A Sad Comparison
We want ,to seize this oppor-
tunity to pay tribute and offer en-
couragement to continued pro-
duction and development of lit-
erary, scientific, moral, and reli-
gious works of a high caliber, at
every level and in every form of
the apostolate. We know this is
being done in noteworthy fashion
especially in certain regions both
far from here and close by, and
all of them are very worthy and
very dear to Us.
RUT Oil! how little this con-
tribution still is, compared to the
immense and slimy flood of ma-
terial in print and on film around
the world that docs not elevate
individual souls and peoples to
th? knowledge, 'ovc, and worship
of God. of truth, of goodness, of
pure beauty, of justice, of broth-
erhood, and of peace, but rather
ends up corrupting and poisoning
their healthy outlook and sowing
the vicious seeds of dissolution
and ruin.-
Beloved sons: you understand
just what pangs of anguish your
father and pastor is suffering as
he approaches the conscience of
each of you to tell you these
things.
Care in Readinn
Eccc nos reliquimus omnia et
secuti sumus Tc. (Behold, we
have left all and followed thee.)
This omnia (Everything.) that we
have left behind for the sake of
Christ Jesus takes in, among
other things, our reading or look-
ing at newspapers, magazines,
books, or entertainments that are
in any way opposed to truth and
the spirit of Christ, or to the
teachings of the Holy Church, or
to the prescriptions and counsels
of the volume of our blessed
synod.
We beg all our dear priests to
pul their hands over their hearts
and examine their consciences
well on this point, for we con-
sider it most serious and impor-
tant.
St. Augustine
This teaching is suggested to us
by St. Jerome in the “de Com-
niuni Abbatum” (On the common
of Abbots.) of the Breviary; and
along with it, We have the work
of another Doctor, whose heaven-
ly knowledge and enlightenment
far surpasses that of many other
Fathers of the Church.
THIS TIME, St. Augustine is
the one speaking, in his 10th ser-
mon De verbis Domini, (On the
words of the Lord.) and his
words are also recorded in the
Breviary in the Common of Ab-
bots. They are not the words:
Beliquimus omnia et sccuti su-
mus Te (We have left all and
followed thee.) that the Apostles
addressed to Jesus, but rather
the loving and gentle words of
Jesus Himself to His closest dis-
ciples. and to all who joined with
them: Venile ad me, omnes qui
lahoratis et onerati cstis, et ego
rcficiam vos. Tollitc jugum
meum super vos, et discite a me
quia mitis sum et humilis corde,
el invenietis requiem animabus
vestris. Jugum cnim meum suave
est, et onus meum lcvc. (Come
to me, all you who labor and
are burdened, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you,
and learn from me, for I am
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Suburban Living ... City Convenience
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Low Down Payment
Liberal Financing Terms
Brookdale Estates
HARMONY ROAD MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
17,990
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Daily and Sunday
_lO AM. Till Dark
Sal#® Agents
BEACH AGENCY
0* Mill
I
DIRECTIONS: Garden Slate Parkway
South to Exit 117; south on Rt. 35,
bear left (Kinney Shoe Store) on
Keyport-New Monmouth Rd. to Har-
mony Rd„ turn left on Harmony Rd.
to Model.
Wayne Towmhlp Wayne Township
PACKANACK VILLAGE
To the executive Interested in living at an established community with
Public and Parochial Schools. Community and Catholic Churches Fire
Protection. Mail delivery, convenient to shoppina. bus N. Y. C. Year
Round Recreation Programs for the Children.
Overlooking mile lona lake, sandy beaches, etc. We offer Deluxe
Custom Built homes on large wooded plots, paied roads, curbs, scwlrs.
city water, aas, etc.
Low insurance ralcs-modest taxes
8 Room Bi-levels $32,900
4 BR Ranchers
______ 34,900
Brick front Splits 36,500
4 BR Colonials 36,500
Homes ha\e fireplaces, full insulation, a tile baths, cellars. 2 car
garage, custom kitchen cabinets, etc
Second section almost sold out! Open Sundays!
Visit Models on Tract
CALL OX 6-1418
Packanack Village
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Directions—Route 3 46-23 to Packanack I.ake Kntranee - Food Fair Turn
right to Lake and Post Office Bldg
A Message to
LOT OWNERS and NON LOT OWNERS
Lots available in All Areas Your Plans or Ours .mmb
" Choose a building method to suit your budget ————
1
Well build
plete foundation and
house.
-2
We'll build tbo foundation
and shell . . . supply all
finishing materials including
plumbing, hooting, wiring
kitchen and interior trim.
3
We'll construct the found**
tlen and shell and supply
the Interior trim.
•All house* purchased un
•in Uiifl plan ' •"» be tmuitu
with no money down. no
closing costs.
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DESIGNED
fa LIVING
"The Golden"
Abbey
Modern kilrhrn, tile hath, ex-
pansion attic with dormers,
full cellar.
COMPLETE
5 12,335
100°o Financing
aov to it
SEE THE MODEL HOMES AT
HANOVER, NJ.
U. S. Rt. StO * I'. Milt W of
Llvlnttton Clrdt
TUcker 7-1250
Please send this coupon to the
DESIGNED FOR LIVING. INC. OFFICE
313 Rt. 10. Hanover. N. J.
FOR THE GOLDEN DECADE 41 floor plans. 14
Enclosed find 15c. Please send vour new S4 page call
log containing ' Designed for Living's' 4 new HOME
architect designed, guaranteed homes.
NAMK
ADDRESS
CITY STATE PHONE
LOT LOCATION
■s I
WEEKDAYS TILL 9 P.M / SATURDAYS TILL S P.M. SUNDAYS TILL 6 P.M.
CEDAR KNOLLS
Rlvl Ava. Farrington Laka
Buy now at our Fall prlcas A saval
Beautiful Tree .Shaded I.ot* Availablo
CAS . Water • UTILITIES
Eait Brunswick, N. J.
W. J. Connolly TA 1-9150
N. J.’ st Land Value!
In
TOTAL
DOWN
PAYMENT
L t tl
4I FORr
KING
SIZE
LOTS
(each lot approx.
4,000 sq. ft)
%
UU
sv m
; -
BBT S
BY BUYING NOW!
privileges!
YOU’LL HAVE ALL THIS!
• Tri-state view from the highest natural pri-
vate lake in N. J.! • mi. of wooded lake-
front • Swimming, boating,fishing, ice skating
and more! • The finest huntingin N. J., only
moments away!
SPECIAL FALL
PRICES!
Buy now, during the fall sea-
son when prices are al their
lowest and get an extra sea-
son of fun. Fall time is your
best time to enjoy the finest
fishing, camping, hunting and
boating. PLUS —you'll get a
full year's enjoyment in 1962
by taking advantage of the
early spring!
4
ATOP BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE
, SUSSEX COUNTY, N. J.
** >~-i ••• . DIRECTIONS: FOLLOW Route 3,10 or 46 West to Netcong:
there go north on Route 206 to Springdale Park; then
follow signs to Lake Success.
meek anil humble of heart; and
you will find rest for your souls.
For my yoke is easy, and my
burden light. Matt. 11, 28-30.)
Yoke of the Lord
What great praise and exalta-
tion there are in these very
words of the Lord Himself for
all the tiring even physically
tiring work, the great efforts,
the pain and the suffering that
go with the life of a priest! How
well they apply to the good
priests of every age! The special
vocation they have received has
made them the specially privi-
leged ones of the Lord: but in
their bodies, they remain mortal
men, frail and weak and often
vessels of clay. Yet a great re-
ward has been set aside for
them.
Jesus, the first priest, is
the one who guarantees it: F.go
rcficiam vos. (I will give you
rest.)
IT IS INTERESTING to note
that while giving this assurance,
Jesus extends an invitation to
those closest to Him to fear noth-
ing and take His yoke upon their
shoulders: "Jugum meum super
vos”; and he encourages them to
learn from Him to imitate His
meekness and His humble heart,
as a guarantee of peace for
their souls.
Oh! what horizons are un-
veiled to the zeal of every fer-
vent priest in these few short
gentle words.
Activism and Advice
Of St. AuKiistine
As you read through the indi-
vidual articles of the Roman Syn-
od, the fact that there arc so
many of them may create the
Impression that it is favoring a
full display of the kind of activ-
ism into which noble and fervent
souls throw themselves with keen |
enthusiasm in tneir less mature 1
years.
But St. Augustine, taking his in-
spiration from the words of
Jesus, warns us to proceed calm-
ly in governing our energies. Si
angustiantur vasa camis, dilaten-1
tur spgtia caritaiis. (If the ves-
sels of flesh arc constrained, the
room for charity grows.) Here he
strikes a rcmarkaole note, in per-
fect harmony with the sublime
hymn to charity in one of the
wonderful pages composed by St.
Paul (1 Cor. 13, 1-13), in which
he succeeded in striking a bal-
ance between the feverish drive
quae ttrgcl O'hat urges on.) and
the careful measurement of how
he spent himself, for the glory of
Christ and of His Gospel and for
the salvation of souls.
AND SO IT IS the same St. Au-:
gustine who steps in to correct
and temper the excesses of ac-|
tivism, by explaining to us that
the jugum Domini super nos
(Yoke of the Lord upon us.) docs
not mean remaking the world,
creating things visible and invisi-
ble, performing miracles even to
the raising of the dead, hut rath-
er means remaining faithful to
meekness and humility of heart,
for this is the gr-*nt secret of suc-
cess at all times and in all cir-
cumstances.
The Letters of
The First Pope
3. There is a third thought that
comes to encourage all of us to
pay honor to our synod, beloved
sons, and it comes from the fa-
miliar words of St. Peter, the
first Bishop of Rome, humble,
blessed, most holy, established by
Jesus as the foundation stone of
the One, Holy, Catholic, and
Apostolic Church, which, in the
plans of Providence, exercises
from Rome, its center, its prim-
acy of honor and of jurisdiction
over all the Churches throughout
the world.
HIS VOICE comes down to us
from far-off centuries, just as it
sounded on the two occasions
when he spoke from Rome to the
Christians who made up the first
communities in the East. It still
expresses the same heavenly doc-
trine, the same spiritual direc-
tion, the same sound discipline
that our synod is proposing: the
external circumstances have
changed, but the provisions of
the latter arc just as wise and
are well-adapted to the circum-
stances of present-day life.
Nourishment
These apostolic letters of St.
Peter like those of St. Paul,
for that matter, and like all Sa-
cred Scripture ought to furn-
ish spiritual nourishment for all
the Catholics in the world. %c
welcome this opportunity to in-
vite the faithful to answer the
challenge and live up to the Ro-
man Synod’s directions to every-
one to read the Sacred Book; for
nowadays ignorance of it on the
part of any Catholic with self-
respect is truly unforgivable.
PETER SAYS that “our most
dear brother Paul, according to
the wisdom given him,” (2 Peter
3, 15-16.) in dealing with the pa-
tient suffering of Our Lord and
its reference to universal salva-
tion, touches upon some difficult
points that the weak and the ig-
norant distort, as they do the rest
of the Scriptures, to their own
destruction.
But this warning was not di-
rected at us priests. Indeed, the
reading of Holy Scripture can
bring to us so many advantages
of every spiritual and pastoral
kind, for our sanctification.
And so the priests of Rome
and even the faithful should go
back over the t>vo letters of St.
Peter with calm and with their
usual careful preparation, for
they really deserve to be studied
and to become something that is
very familiar and practically,
you might say, known by heart.
Sublime Practicality
It would go beyond the bounds
ol this meeting to go into cita-
tions and specific passages but
we hope that our invitation to
you to meditate on these two en-
cyclicals of the first Pope may
do some good. Most substantial
food in the form of doctrine that
is both sublime and practical;
true spiritual rapture that comes
as a surprise for most and is i
very sweet for all those who be-
come familiar with it.
IN HIS letter to the Romans,
St. Paul set down astounding
truths bearing on quite lofty mat-
ters that were of universal inter-
est. St. Peter, on the other hand,
wrote from Rome to encourage
all of the priests and faithful,
and he dealt for the most part
with practical problems that
have to do with the life of the
Church and life in the Church in
all times and ages. Let us priests
of the Diocese of Rome make it
our treasure. Just a small taste
of it will be enough to exhilarate
us.
Consider the first chapter in
the first letter, tor example: the
dignity of the Christian and the
holiness of his *ife; then the du-
ties, that shine brilliantly with
grace in every way in the chosen
race, the royal priesthood, the
holy nation, the people that has
been acquired; the duty of obe-
dience, the joys of the family,
and of charity; the counsels giv-
cn, in expectation of the end, the
special recommendations for the
■old and the young.
Treasure for Priests
Last of all, for priests, what a
treasure of heavenly doctrine and
advice! St. Peter himself, the
senior et testis Christi passion-
urn, qui ct ejus, quae in futuro
revclanda est, gloriae communi-
cator, (Fellow-presbyter and wit-
ness of the sufferings of Christ,
the partaker also of the glory
that is to be revealed in time to
come. 1 Peter 5,1.) as he goes
on speaking to priests: Pascite
qui in vobis est gregem Dei,
providentes non coactc, sed spon-
tanee secundum Dcum, neque
turpis lucri gratia, sed volun-
tary; neque ut dominantes in
cleris, sed forma facti gregis ex
animo. (Tend the flock of God
which is among you, governing
not under constraint, but willing-
ly, according to God; nor yet for
the sake of base gain, but eag-
erly; nor yet as lording it over
your charges, but becoming from
the heart a pattern to the flock.
1 Peter 5, 2-3.)
Shining Lights
Of Rome Diocese
The second letter is less vivid
and colorful than the first, deal-
ing as it does with matters in
dispute, with errors that arc to
be corrected, and with false
teachers who are to be avoided.
But there is a touch of human
emotion where Peter says quod
velox cst deposilio tabemaculi
mei (That the putting off of my
tabernacle is at hand. 2 Peter 1,
14.) and promises to remember
his faithful afterwards, too. Da-
bo operam et frequenter habere
vos post obitum meum, ut hor-
um memoriam faciatis. (More-
over I will endeavor that even
after my death you may often
have occasion to call these things
to mind. 2 Peter 1. 15.)
VENERABLE BRETHREN
and beloved sons!
St. Peter has this to say,
among other things, in chapter
three, verse eight of this second
letter of his: thrre is one thing
that you must not forget, my
dear ones —a single day with
the I.ord is as a thousand years
and a thousand years as a single
day.
This idea comes suddenly to
mihd here at '.he end of this
talk; it has given us so much
pleasure to be able to deliver it,
just as was true of all the cares
none of them, to be frank,
very upsetting ones that the
preparing and celebrating of the
Roman Synod imposed upon us.
Illessed Project
The conscience of St. Peter’s
lowly successor as Bishop of
Rome is always kept open and
attentive to the Lord in its inten-
tion of serving Him well, espe-
cially in his own diocese serv-
us servorum Dei (Servant of the
■servants of God.) while tak-
| ing full advantage of the help of-
I fered by many, many souls who
'are also acting under the inspira-
tion of heavenly doctrine and
grace; and he can safely say in
the light of what has been ac-
complished that the whole proj-
ect of the Roman Snyod was
truly blessed. This is the idea
suggested to us by today's gath-
cring, and it makes Our spirit
expand with gratitude: Dixi et
liheravi animam meam. (I have
spoken and set my soul free.)
THE SYNOD that has just been
celebrated implies and calls for
a good deal of further effort to
complete and carry out its work,
and we will follow up on this
little by little, without impa-
tience, and with care to seize
every opportunity that Provi-
dence may choose to offer us for
corresponding with the good will
shown by everyone, with the de-
sires of more tender souls, and
with the present needs of our dio-
cese. At the same time we will
try to avoid any of the resent-
ment that may he occasioned by
hasty words, which can at times
cause confusion and uncertainty
in the hearts of those who are
weak and timid.
Carrying Out Decrees
Beloved sons, the synod is over,
celebrated and promulgated. Our
feeling now —as is only natural
is that carrying it into prac-
tice does not depend so much on
superintending committees al-
though these do have their prop-
er place and deserve respect
as on the conscience of each and
every priest.
As for us —and we enjoy re-
peating it we have now turned
our attention to 'he great under-
taking of the council, with serene
confidence of complete success,
and we pray God to grant you
the same kind of trust. And you
will have it, beloved sons, to the
extent that you learn to prize the
tremendously powerful aid that
practice of the synodal decrees
can bring to individual members
of the clergy, to religious com-
munities, to institutions of high-
er learning and of ecclesiastical
training, and to parishes.
The dioceses of the world arc
looking to Rome, to the Pope, to
his fellow-workers from the high-
est to the lowest, to his diocese,
bet us not disappoint the hopes
of the pilgrim who directs his
steps toward this blessed city.
Let us not refuse the role that is
being offered us of being, in a
sense, the heralds of the Second
Vatican Council: heralds of the
spirit of faith, of sincere piety, of
order, and of peace.
Related Evidence
From Pius IX
Beloved sons! Yes, (or sonic
months now, the Pope has been
giving some of his subsecivae
(Sparc, leisure.) hours to the his-
tory of the last lew councils, with
special attention tu the First Vat-
ican. Today, as we hear so many
kind words echoing around our
humble person, wishing a con-
tinuation of the long life that the
Lord has granted us, our
thoughts go hack to our vener-
able predecessor Pius IX of most
glorious and holy memory. Pre-
cisely at our age, at the comple-
tion of his 70th year and the be-
ginning of his 80th —as is true
of us at this hour he was get-
ting ready for the imminent
opening of the Vatican Council,
which was to bring, and actually
did bring so many benefits in the
spiritual and the pastoral order
to the Catholic Church through-
out the world.
Shadow of Pius IX
Beloved sons! For some time
we have enjoyed applying to
ourself what Cardinal Fcderigo
Borromeo said of himself: "God
knows my deficiencies, and the
ones that I know too are enough
to embarrass me.” (Manzoni, I
promessi sposi, chap. 2G.) And
that is why on this occasion of
our 80th birthday we beg you to
leave us, in a sense, in the sha-
dow of our great predecessor
Pius IX; we would like to read
you a comment about him that
we have in our personal notes.
"HIS HEALTH Is perfect,"
wrote Louis Veuillot. "His con-
versation is as keen and pointed
as it is kind and good. His eye
can always pick out his friends
in a crowd, and he likes to say
that he has seen them here and
there. His hand, which is holding
up so great a portion of the
weight of the world, doesn’t
tremble at all. His ear hears
even those who speak to him
softly and fully grasps how fill-
ed their hearts are with love and
respect. He keeps everything in
mind, and remembers every-
thing, except injuries." (Louis
Veuillot, Rome pendant le Con-
cile, 11, 366.)
With these memories and with
this encouragement to perfection
in the priestly life that comes to
us and to all of you from so far
off and yet remains so up-to-date,
We put an end to our talk; please
accept for yourselves and for the
souls entrusted to your care our
full Apostolic Blessing and our
fatherly best wishes that you may
always respond fittingly to the
grace of the Lord.
Denies Barring
Priests for Dying
TRIVANDRUM, India (NC)
The State Minister of Health of
Kerala has denied reports that he
issued orders barring priests
from ministering to the sick in
government hospitals without
prior permission of medical of- :
ficers.
V.K. Vclappan, a Hindu, said
he had proposed such a restric-
tion but had not actually issued
a ruling.
Vclappan's reply came after he
was attacked by both Christian
and non-Christian members at a
Congress Party meeting here.
They cited press reports stating
he had ordered that priests could
not be called to minister to pa-
tients in state hospitals without
the permission of a medical of-
ficer.
Sales Reach
160 Mark
BLOO MING DALE (PFS)—Sales
have hit the 160 mark at the
240 home Prcakncss Homes de-
velopment on Reeves Ave. here,
according to Malcolm Mitchell,
president of Prcakncss Homes,
Inc., the builders.
Two models are featured, a
Cape Cod and a ranch house,
with prices starling at $16,600.
Features of the homes include
full basements, city sowers and
water, hardwood floors, tile
baths, gas fired G-E warm air
heat, paved roads, curbs and con-
crete service walks.
90 Days ior
Delivery at
Easton Ridge
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP <PFS)
Construction has moved into
high gear at Easton Ridge, 53-
home community inaugurated
last month by builders Elliot
Badanes and Leo Goldstein off
Easton Ave. here.
According to the builders, all
utilities have been installed,
homesitos brought to grade, roads
cut through, and lots staked out.
The first 25 foundations are in
the process of being poured with
plumbing, carpentry, and roofing
crews scheduled to start work
next month. The builders expect
the first group of homes will be
ready for occupancy in 90 days.
Featured at Easton Ridge are
two models of split level and bi-
level design, priced from $18,990;
and offered to veterans with no
jdown payments, and to non-vets
with 30-year financing.
Pinehaven Opens This Week
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Nathan and Michael Kaplan,
builders, announced the grand
opening this weekend of Pine-
haven Village at Sayre Woods
South, off Route 9 here.
Priced from $18,390, the com-
munity offers three entirely dif-
ferent models in split level and
bi-level ranch styles.
The Washington model, a sev-
en-room split level, features a
covered front portico, large bay-
windowed living room, a unique
balcony effect dining room, dine-
in picture windowed science
kitchen with lifetime all formica
covered cabinets and built - in
oven and range, 1-1/2 baths,
wood paneled family room with
sliding glass doors to rear gar-
den, three large bedrooms, ga-
rage with added storage and a
“basement -and -a - half’’ with a
special area ideally suited for
fall - out shelters.
The Jefferson is a nine - room
split featuring a sweeping cov-
ered front portico, large bay-
windowed living room, formal
dining room, ultra-modern kitch-
en with all huilt-ins, all formica
covered kitchen cabinets and ad-
joining ‘‘coffee room," three bed-
rooms plus den or four bedrooms,
wood paneled family room with
sliding glass doors to rear gar-
den, two full baths (one with
stall shower), attached garage
and full basement with addition-
al area for future fall-out shel-
ter if desired.
The Madison, a 10 - room bi-
level ranch, shows a dramatic
double - door entry, large bay-
windowed living room, formal
dining room, modern kitchen with
all built-ins and adjoining “cof-
fee room,” three large bedrooms
plus den or four bedrooms, wood
paneled family room, separate
laundry room, 11/2 baths, and
two-car garage with huge 200
square foot storage area.
Financing terms include no
money down for vets, 30 - year
FHA mortgages plus convention-
al mortgages.
Jacobson, Goldfarb & Tanz-
man Company of Perth Amboy
is handling sales for the new
community.
Terrill Park Sales Reach 12
PLAINFIELD (PFS) Twelve
homes have been sold and con-
struction starts arc now under
way at Terrill Park community
being developed on Terrill and
Columbia Roads here, according
to Brouncll and Kramer, Union
sales agents.
The 51-housc colony located in
the heart of schools, transporta-
tion and shopping is being creat-
ed as another llarmer Project
by Harold Kramer and Alfred
Sanzari of Clifton. The builders
offer expansible Cape Cod
homes priced from $14,990 to
$16,990 which can be purchased
with' 10 % down conventional
loans.
The houses are being placed
on fully-landscaped plots 50 by
120 feet and larger in an area
which has city sewers and all
improvements.
The model has an exterior of
cedar shakes.
THE SOCIETY of the African
Missions was founded in 1856 at
Lyons, France.
Rome Synod, Priests’ Attitudes
(Continued from Page 18)
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have you seen... beautiful
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
' ;
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment
• Water Mains • 4 Reaches
• Paved Roads • Boardwalk
Limited Number of >4-Acre Plots
Reasonably Priced at only 51995.
Sherwood Karen Drive and Die llotumU SocUoni Now Open
Near St. Paul's Abbev
ROUTK 206, ANDOVER
VALUE-PACKED
SPLIT RANCH
& CAPE COD HOMES
Above)
hoi full dining roomi —3fomily-tiio bedrooms colored tiU
bath powder room foundry ond utility room.
Finiihed recreation room, gae.firod forced air boating.
suuso\U out
MMffllCtfrw
CODCM>(
»Uflin*
—-
Priced from
*14,990
to *16,490
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FOR
VITS
Also LIBERAL FH». A CONVENTIONAL TERMSI
SUBURBAN CLOTHES DRYER INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COSTI
FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100 * 100 A LARGER
the JiH|tA| Irotk Coll Catrta
. ■ tltto te »«heeli hunt af ■•fill*,
tkipiini iiitirt. toathtt. hettlni
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Nteirk ... 65 nlaattt frtn hie
... 1 Nil* fun Carden
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MODEL HOMES OPt M
DAILY 4 WEEK ENDS
FROM HOOII TILL DARK.
DIRECTIONS: Carfeta Stata
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A*a. (Holiday Metal). aaa.
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’ NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP,
NEW JERSEY
Sole. Agentu CRYSTAL L OKUN
Telephone PR 6 7714
Model Home Phone: PR 4 6074
BUILDERS
BROKERS !
AND
HOME BUYERS
FOR
MORTGAGE
MONEY
HE 7-1000
VA or
CONVENTIONAL TERMS
FIRST SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
568 Broadway Bayonne, N.J.
HIGH VALUE • LOW PRICE
,
TWO MODELS
$16,600- n 6,800
in BLOOMINGDALE, N.J.
Feotures include 75 x 125 ft lot*, paved road*, curbs, sidewalks, con-
crete service walks, landscaping, city sewers, water, gas, electric, 3 bed-
rooms full basement, garage, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in even and
surface unit, gas fired G-E warm air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors,
picture window.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY—-
CONVINCE YOURSELFI
PREAKNESS HOMES, Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
Dir.diant: Pal.non Hamburg Tumpik. (a Bloomingdal.
right on R.ov. Avtnu. Vi mil. to Dov.lopm.nt.
AMERICA’S BEAUTIFUL
HERITAGE IS REBORN...
e
»t BASKING RIDGE
A GRACIOUS COLONIAL VILLAGE IS BEING FASHIONED IN
BASKING RIDGE
... HOMES ON OVER 3/4-ACRE PLOTS
More than a name on a map, Racing Ridge is a refreshing
example of what an enlightened town can do to assure a beau-
tiful way of life. Here, homes arc more carefully planned and
designed ... and arc built on larger sites. It is a town dedicated
to the traditions that go with line residences, providing every
convenience, for those who share its desire for perfection.
You enter Rebel Hill and are greeted by the warm, elegant
character of a proud past.,, Colonial America. You see homes
that were created to be loved as well as lived in. Their stately
size and obvious quality, the rustic exteriors, the gracious front
entrances—all express a return to the enduring values of our
heritage. And within, you find the most modern innovations.
Rebel Hill is importantly and conveniently located, on Mount
Airy Road in Rasking Ridge, adjacent to a four-acre play area.
If you delight in the elegance and charm of Colonial America,
you must sec Rebel Hill at Basking Ridge. See it today!
!
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THE BEDFORD
is an 8-room Colonial split level
with center hall entry. Its tront is
shaded hy an inviting rooted por-
tico, and the exterior is of hand-split
ham shakes. In addition to a charm-
ing dining balcony (with oak par-
quet flooring), there is a dinette in
the G.E.-equipped kitchen, the 4
bedrooms are on one level. 2'i
baths include a master bath with
stall shower. The spacious recre-
ation room has y-foot sliding patio
doors. Besides the basement, there
is a large all-purpose room attached
to the garage.
$22 .00 NO EXTRAS
j
THE ARLINGTON
is a split-level arrangement in a traditional Colonial design. It has
8 rooms, including 4 bedrooms, and 2' j baths. The formal entrance
leads to a formal Colonial interior—the living room to the led and
the dining room to the right. T he large square kilchcn has a dinette,
and is Ci E.-equipped. The recreation room is exceptionally spacious.
I his home has a separate laundry room as well as a large basement.
$22,500 NO EXTRAS
THE CORNWALL
is an 8-room bi-level arrangement
in an exterior of hand-split barn
shakes. The impressive Colonial
entrance leads to a gallery-type re-
ception foyer. The 4th bedroom is
secluded lor flexibility ideal as
guest room or den. The recreation
room has 9-foot sliding patio doors.
This home is beautifully propor-
tioned ... with large living and
dining rooms, G.E.-cquipped eat-in
kitchen with its own outside en-
trance (unlike other bi-levels), 2'4
baths, 2-car garage and spacious
closets with full-access bi-fold doors.
$21,990 NO EXTRAS
3 MODELS:
"Homes You Won't Outgrow’
from $21,990
As Utile As 10v Ikmn
SALES AGENT: broiinhu kramer
HU MorrisAit,, tfruon. N»s Imq Tot Ml Sl*U
Open Every Day From Noon To Dark
>b, U »•! butt*** ttutf u
40 minutoo
fram Nowark
50 mif»w(•«
fram Manhattan
0 fet
T
Jlitlfw
Tt
*****
MOUNT AIRY ROAD. BASKING RIDGE, NEW JERSEY
fROM MORRISTOWN: Route 202 to Bcrnardiville Center. Cos U left around traffic circle Into Mt. Airy Rd. Continue 2 mile* to “Rebel I
Four Youth Rallies
End Mission Week
PATERSON Four Mission rallies for the youth
of the Diocese of Paterson will be held Oct. 23 to 26 as an
extension of the observance of Mission Sunday.
The rallies will follow special ceremonies in the Ca-
thedral of St. John the Baptist here on Oct. 22 at 3:30
p.m., at which Msgr. Walter H.
Hill, rector, will preside in the
absence of Bishop McNulty. The
Bishop is in Home attending
meetings preparatory to the ecu-
menical council.
In his pastoral letter which
designated Oct. 22 as Mission
Sunday, Bishop McNulty wrote,
“These arc critical days for the
missions. The struggle between
Christianity and communism has
been sharpened. Despite danger,
our undaunted heralds of the
Gospels remain at their posts.
Too many of them have already
become martyrs.”
ASSISTING MSGR. Hill at the
Cathedral ceremonies will be
Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel of St.
George’s, Paterson, and Msgr.
Francis H. Murphy of St. Phil-
ip’s, Clifton. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Vincent Ko-
punck of the Missionaries of the
Sacred Heart, who has spent 11
years working among the
Arawe natives of Southwest New
Britain Island.
Diplomas will be awarded at
the Cathedral to the high schools
and academics of the area, whose
students were outstanding in mis-
sionary work during the past
year.
Till-; SITES for the rallies next
week are: Oct. 23, Paterson East
Side High School auditorium; Oct.
24, St. Elizabeth’s College audi-
torium; Oct. 25, Pope Pius High
School auditorium; Oct. 2G, St.
Mary’s School auditorium, Do-
ver. All will begin at 4 p.m.
Addressing each rally will be
Sister Mary Bernard. G.C., of the
Sisters of Our Lady of Good
Counsel.
CCD Workers to
Receive Awards
SOUTH ORANGE Bishop Curtis will present Pius
X awards to members of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine with 10 or 20 years of service to parish programs
at the CCD workshop for Lay Leaders, Oct. 22 at Seton
Hall University.
The general session at which
the awards will be made is sched-
uled for 4 p.m. in the college
chapel and will be followed by
Benediction.
Earlier, there will be eight
workshops designed to help CCD
leaders with information and sug-
gestions for development of the
parish confraternity program, all
to be held in Corrigan Hill.
The workshops will be for of-
ficers of the parish executive
board and for the following divi-
sions of the religious education
program: high schools of reli-
gion, elementary schools of reli-
gion, discussion cluhs, apostles of
good will, parent-educators, fish-
ers and helpers.
Pope John Lauds Marists
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII praised the
progress made by the Marist Brothers at a special audience
granted to provincial superiors of the congregations.
Pope John said he first heard of the Brothers in 1914 dur-
ing the last illness of Bishop Radini Tedeschi of Bergamo,
when he was the Bishop’s secretary. Bishop Tedeschi. the Pope
recalled, kept the biography of the congregation's founder
Blessed Marcel Champagnat by his bedside.
THE PONTIFF congratulated the Brothers for moving
their general headquarters to Rome from Lyons, France.
lie urged the Brothers to serve God and souls through
complete dedication to the Gospels and absolute abandonment
to the Divine Will, even in trials and difficulties.
The Marist Brothers were founded in 1817 and today have
some 9,000 members. They are represented in 10 American
Sees, including Newark.
Set Meetings
On Campaign
JERSEY CITY Training
meetings for the continuing
phase of the Archdiocesan
Development Campagn will
be held in Hudson and Union
Counties on Oct. 24-26.
Pastors, parish moderators,
chairmen and volunteer workers
will attend the meetings, all of
which are scheduled to start at
8:15 p.m.
On Oct. 24, Regions 1, 2 and 3
of Hudson County will meet at
St. Paul’s, Jersey City, while, on
Oct. 26, Regions 4, 5 and 6 will
meet at St. Anne’s, Jersey City.
In Union County, Regions 5,6,
7. 8 and 9 will meet at St. John
the Apostle, Linden, on Oct. 25,
while Regions 1,2, 3 and 4 will
meet on Oct. 26 at Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth.
A SCHOOL SHALL RISE: Archbishop Boland breaks
ground for the new $3 million Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains on Oct. 14. At left is Msgr.
Patrick J. Maloney, coordinator of the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign, which is providing funds for
the school, and at right, Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor
of St. Bartholomew’s Church, Scotch Plains.
Choir Holds Dance
At St. Adalbert’s
ELIZABETH The St. Ce-
cilia’s Choir of St. Adalbert’s par-
ish held its third annual concert
and daneb on Oct. 15 at the
school auditorium.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, OCT. 21
10:30 a.m., Blessing of St.
Koniface Residence for Women,
First St., Jersey City.
fi p.m.. Banquet of New Jer-
sey Chapter of International
Federation of Catholic Alum-
nae, College of St. Elizabeth,
Convent Station.
SUNDAY, OCT. 22
3:30 p.m., Preside, Mission
Sunday Vesper Service, Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
0:30 p.m., Dinner-meeting
New York.
THURSDAY, OCT. 26
8 p.m., Meeting of Advisory
Board, Marylawn of the Or-
anges, South Orange.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28
9 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass
followed by laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new con-
vent, St. Antoninus parish,
Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s Church, Rutherford.
3 p.m., Visit Joint Workshop
of North and South Hudson Dis-
tricts of Newark Arehdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
Our Lady of Grace Auditorium,
Hoboken.
SUNDAY, OCT. 29
9 a.m.. Speaker at Fifth An-
nual Communion Breakfast of
the Arehdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses, Thomm’s Res-
taurant, Newark.
3 p.m., Blessing of new school
and residence for Brothers, St.
John's parish, Hillsdale.
8 p.m., Holy Hour, National
Council of Catholic Men, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
Fr. Connolly
To Be Feted
WAYNE Rev. Martin
C. Connolly will be given a
farewell testimonial on Oct.
24 at Immaculate Heart of
Mary School auditorium
here by the United Societies of
the parish.
A native of Ireland, where he
was ordained for the Diocese of
Paterson in 1949, Father Connol-
ly had served in Holy Cross
parish here and at Immaculate
Heart of Mary since 1951. He was
transferred on Sept. 6 to St. An-
thony's, Hawthorne.
Father Connolly was a prime
mover in the formation of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, first
as a mission of Holy Cross and
then as a parish on its own. He
formed and served as director of
the CYO and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine and was active
in obtaining permission of public
school authorities for Days of
Itecollection for their students.
Active also in civic affairs, Fa-
ther Connolly served as chaplain
of the police and fire departments
and was also on the Recreation
l ommission and the Commission
on Juvenile Delimiuoncy.
Serving as honorary chairman
for the affair is Msgr. Edward J
Scully, pastor of Immaculate
Heart of Mary. John Kurlychek
is chairman, assisted by Frank
Jansen, Mrs. Gerald McKenna.
Robert Schneider and Gerard
Porter.
Judaeo-Christian
Accord Stressed
NEW YORK (RNS) Promoting “mutual understand-
ing, esteem and love” between Christians and Jews is one
of the “spiritual necessities of our time,” Dr. Jacques Mar-
itain, renowned French Catholic philosopher and author,
declared here in accepting the 1961 Edith Stein Award.
The award is Riven each year
by the Edith Stein Guild—named
for a German Jewish philosopher
who became a Carmelite nun
and died in the Auschwitz nazi
concentration camp in 1942— t0
one who has made a significant
contribution to improvinß Chris-
tian-,Jewish relations.
This year the award was a dou-
ble one, being given posthu-
mously also to Dr. Maritain's
wife, Raissa, a convert from Ju-
daism, who died in Paris last
year.'The presentation was made
by Albert M.J. Simon, guild
president.
IN ACCEPTING the award, Dr.
Maritaln, whose many works in-
elude “A Christian Looks at the
Jewish Question,” said, “I do not
have to tell you that in . all the
endeavors of our lives—Raissa’s
and mine—the work of fostering
Jewish-Christian friendship and
of combatting anti-Semitism has
always had first place in our
hearts.”
Dr. Marilain paid a deeply
moving tribute to his late wife
by saying: “To tell the truth, I
feel that the honor given to us
should have gone to Raissa alone.
I owe her everything good in my
life and in my work. She was
both a daughter of Israel and a
Christian.”
Among previous award win-
neis attending the breakfast, was
Msgr. John M. Oesterrcicher,
head of Scton Hall University's
Institute of Judaeo-Christian Stud-
ies.
180 Attend
Dad-Daughter
Breakfast
MORRISTOWN The third an-
nual father and daughter Com-
munion breakfast of St. Margar-
et’s parish was held at Villa
Walsh here, following 8 a.m.
Mass at the churrh.
More than 180 attended the
breakfast to hear Sister Sera-
phina, M.P.F., speak of the
founding and growth of her com-
munity and introduce a film
about the Religious Teachers
Filippini.
Msgr. John J. Sheerin, pastor
of St. Margaret’s, offered Bene-
diction following the breakfast at
the Villa Walsh chapel. A tour
of the grounds and buildings
completed the day's activities.
Mission Dance
NEWARK The mission work-
ers of the Franciscan Hand of Or-
ange will sponsor their first an-
nual mission dance on Nov. 3
at the Clipper Ship here, starting
at !) p.m. All proceeds will go
to aid the group’s work for the
foreign missions.
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Come on Folks ... Play Acme's NEW FUN GAME
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'yr «£..
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Here’s Your Lucky “11”
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LEG LAMB
Inerailir Broad CmUmUm loot!. Chape, S*.w
Chuck Lamb *■ 29c
Lancaster Brand Lamb Chops
FREE RCA COLOR TV
back of leach card!
Oven Ready
lb. 59c lb.
Inncostor Brand
Breast Lamb
“"t79r ? 89c
49
CHUCK STEAK “ 39
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Stewin
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New! Funk & Wagnall's Encyclopedia
Volume 1 only 29c on Acme's Book-At-A-Time Plan, 25
volumes. Get 30 S&H Green Stamps with coupon at right.
Del Monte 3
4
4
3
Breast O' Chicken
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e
Luncheon Meat
225 lootrolls
Fruit Cocktail
Del Monte Corn Cream Style
Pineapple Juice Dot Monte
Corned Beef Hash
Alcoa Wrap
Tuna Fish
Planters Peanuts
Hormel Spam
Calo Dog or Cat Food
Baked Goods
Plain, Sugar, Cinnamon
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17-oz.,
cans
46-oz.
cans
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$1
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55<
3;89‘
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12 “41 *
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Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
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Brussel Sprouts
Face Pumpkins
•n*
Roasted Peanuts
Sunkist Lemons
Chicory or Escarole
£. 19c
~h 39°
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Victor Bread
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2 25°
2 ib io4 89'
Woe
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Kraft Velveeta
Frozen Foods
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Orange Juice 4t£99c
*Ppk, Cocoa nut. Poach
Morton Pies —* 29c
All odeertned price. elective through Sal , Oct 2Ut. 1961
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As Long
As You Live
you will receive *
UKPKNDAUI.E and
CiOOD INCOME I
you Invest your *a\
Inm In our
S V,U. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In the
tfrral work of the Missions
end help In educating
I'rlesta and 11rot hen for
the Missions.
• Certain lax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and ,
remembrances in many •
Masses and prayers.
WRIT! FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
'W TEETH IHR PtIH
\PARENTS/, balm to jjivc almost instant
DeWitt’s lS?.on u .
m
.
DAYBREAK FRESH
<0
m«*«%
49w\
17/a^Las
s:
Yellow 86 Proof • (]r*wn 110 Proof
For an mutinied boo* let on lh# ttory o*
Chartrauia. writ*: ScM*ff*tlft A Cos .
30 Cooper Square, N. Y. D*pt. R
io^os
a gift of
Chartreuse
Chartreuse Liqueur is one of the most appreciated
Kifls you can select for any friend with a taste for
Rood living. Chartreuse has a colorful history dating
back to 1603 when the Marshal d’Kstrdcs Rave the
recipe to the Carthusian Friars. Today, this distinctive
liqueur is still produced by the Monks near the
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in France.
Chartreuse is available in both bottles and
half bottles in gift cartons.
CHARTREUSE
STARTSAVI
wtcw/ve
Don't sit bock and wish you had the good
things of life. Do something about it now.
START SAVING HERE: THERE'S NOTHING
QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK!
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Depotiti Intured Up To $lO,OOO By Tho
federal Dtpotil Iniuranct Corporation
